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/ ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14. 1906 NO. 14.
council do attend the public funeral of 
the late Alderman Christie as a token 
of respect.

Aid. McGoldrick said that there 
no more honorable man in the North 
End or in the city, than the deceased. 
Aid. McGoldrick said that he has 
in the council 22

THE FUNERAL OF 
№ WM. CHRISTIE

UNACCOUNTABLE IMPULSE MAKES
MASON WANT TO SHOOT PEOPLE.

Close Evenings at 6 o’clock. 8b John, N. B., Feb, 14th, 1908.
was

Men’s Suits, $3.95.been
years, and the most of 

the time the late alderman has been 
■with him. The deceased was the strong 
man of the council, the most independ
ent who ever took part in civic afgalrs. 
He therefore moved the following 
lution with the deepest regret.

Aid. Baxter seconded the

This price seems so low that one would expect to get 
article, but such is not the case, they are

a very poor

One of the largest Ever 
Held in North End.

reso- <$>her way up and down on the steamer, 
and I think I must have spent 
than five hundred dollars on her last 
winter. I advanced her money to get 
a wedding outfit, but she paid It back.
Other times she paid back money I 
gave her. But now it turns out that 
her trips which I paid for were visits 
to Cook. Sometimes she went to l:; 
him and sometimes he went to see her.

“Anyway she kept writing to me, and 
I went to R. J. McGarrigle, the lawyer, 
in Calais, to see about getting a di
vorce. He wrote me a letter asking 
me to have Mary make out a statement 
of when and where she was married to 
Garnett, and of the charges against
him. He said the divorce would cost JEfiDCf* k ÇT CAD 

She lived with her mother and step- *?°» that he could get it next court, and І \ІІ\ГІ)ДЛ І Г1 IK 
father at L’Etang, until at the age of that 1 need not 8T° on to the court. I _ 11
sixteen she married one James Garnett. got thie letter оп1У a couple of days

! ff0’ 80 1 ca™e to L’Etang to show it CAIIUI/> 1ІІГГІУі h"r and get the sutement fn,m COMING WEEK
Garnett, ГвІ ..ontl 1 t

no good, not able to look after himself ter from her saying she was true tome 
or me and so I left him. That was alone, that she wIs dytog to see me
™LnXt УмГа 18°' and 1 have hardly and that X must not be lonely.
^have t™ oMM - and over again she said she was true

old ьЬ 1 children, this five year to me, and on the 19th, or two days
old boy, who was shot, and Seymour, later, I cut out of a paper a notice of
three years old. Melvin goes by the her marriage to Cook at Lubec I 
name of Garnett, but that man Is not knew that wedding 
his father. The father

Regular $5.00 and $6.00 SUITS,
Row selling for

4

$3.95.
more. . . ... resolution.

The fact that the late alderman enter
ed the council at the time of the union 
and remained there till his death, is a 
stronger tribute than this council 
pay him. It was the tribute of the 
citizens. The man rang true. His ideal 
was the welfare of the city. The time 
needs men, the work of the city needs 

Aid. Christie has given up time 
and thought to the city interests. .He 
has taken the grip when some one had 
to do so. He gave the time which he 
might have devoted to his profession, 
and he gave the time which he might 
have devoted to leisure. It was par
ticularly fortunate that at the time of 
the union such a man as Aid. Christie 

At я «modal t .. should step to the front, a man broad
council Saturday a enough to !ook over sectional lines. Notwaa la.S t sfy ШЬ11ІЄ that he neglected the interests
Гпн Ге amy tvorship the mayor district, for that was always one of his 
and Urn aldennen to their 1а‘Є C01‘ *tr°ng Pointe. His views of the future 

Л _ were not always as roseate as others of
Major White called the meeting to , the aldermen, but the absolute purpose 

order at half-past eleven and said: і of the man who is gone is after all his 
bine© the last occasion on which we greatest virtue, 

met death has again, come among us The council then adjourned, to meet 
and has removed one whom we can ill at St. Luke's church at 2.30 to attend 
afford to lose. On Thursday last Aid. the funeral of their dead colleague. It 
Wm. Christie, representative of bans- was decided that Marshall Goughian 
downe ward was taken away from us, should act as high constable and 
having almost reached the allotted span ceed the aldermen in the funeral 
of life. tege.

The funeral of the late Aid. Christie

The L’Etang

Attempting to Kill a Girl at Lubec—Shocking 
Conditions of Immorality Exposed—Mason Was 
Yesterday Sent Up For Trial.

Prisoner Has Served a Sentence For
If you want one do not leave it off too late—they are beauties-^ 

good in appearance, strong and serviceable.
can

- >чCommon Council on Saturday Passed 

Appreciative Resolutions on Work 

of the Dead Alderman.

see
/*

men

J. N. HARVEY, Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union St.

» •WWW

statehood bill will be made the unfin
ished business of the aerate on Thurs
day, following immediately upon the 
disposal of the shipping bill and will 
continue to hold. that place until voted 
upon or displaced. Opinions differ as 
to the time that will be required for 
the consideration of the 
fessedly the senate has. qui:, 
divided on the Foraker 
giving Arizona an opportun!- 
separate vote on the questl - of ad
mission, and it is not proba" 
test of strength will be 
until there is «more definite 
tion as to the attitude of « 
a tors than can now be obta d 

The

(From Tuesday’s Daily Sun.)

Before County Commissioner Martin 
Magowan at St.- George, yesterday, 
Wellington Havelock Mason 
mitted for trial at the next circuit 
court for shooting and wounding Daniel 
Holland and his grandson, Melvin Gar
nett.

of his
THE WOMAN’S STOAT.was com-

meaa ire. Con-
evenly 

an. Jdment 
for a

Burial of Late King Chris
tian of Denmark

The evidence adduced at the trial, 
which was held in a crowded court 
room, did not bring out any new facts. 
It was eimply a recital of the circum
stances of the shooting, and the true 
inwardness of the affair can only be 
learned from conversation with the 
parties involved.

IMMORALITY PREVALENT.

Over that a 
cor ted to 

і forma
lin sen-pro-

cor- was no good, be-
was here in cause she had a husband living, so last 

the court room a little while ago. Sey- Saturday, aftef"T~got the letter from 
mours father also lives here, but Is the lawyer, I came on to L’Etang to 
not home now. see Mary.

"I have gone with a good many men “I got a man, Edward Leavitt, to 
since I was sixteen. I’m twenty-three drive me to the house. I went into 

This reveals a deplorable condition, a now—and down at Lubec there is a the kitchen and saw Mary there with 
young woman of loose character by her Pr®tty swift crowd. , Cook. I tried to tell her what I came
own confession, led on a young man, "Z met Mason last summer In Lubec, for, but they only laughed at me and 
not naturally of a strong mind, to such wbere 1 was working In a sardine fac- insulted me, and would not speak. So 
a pitch of jealousy that In a fit of vio- tory- ®e wanted to come with me and I made up my mind to have nothing 
lence he tried to kill her. This man 1 let hlm- He often asked me to go more to do with her.
Mason declares he was engaged to the and. ^ve him, even without having
girl, had employed a lawyer to secure a divorce, and I said I would, but he
for her a divorce from her husband, had was ,n to° much of a hurry. He wrote ..t , ft th . - . . . .
advanced money to pay for her Wed- to me often and made me write, to home Ifter T hid ,nn ь f Wa'k
ding outfit, had spent upwards of five him- because I was afraid of him. I £„d à half and thu r b°Ut a.™lte
hundred dollare on her, and yet within heard what he did to Jennie Griffin in alon/ SOméthine X? ЛЛ*'
two days after writing him a most en- ^ ^“т^ДГе from Lu-' ™® * ЛЗ? « «K

bee, and sometimes I went down there. g r "

week’s proceedings will be 
opened tomorrow with an effort on the 
part of Mr. Tillman to secure an in
vestigation of railroad conditions in 
West Virginia as a result of the com
plaint by Governor Dawson 6f 
state in the letter

“It is unnecessary for me, speaking as 
I do to his colleagues and his friends, I took place at half-past two in the af

ternoon from St. Luke’s Church and 
was one of the largest funerals which 
has been seen In the north end.

The services at the church were con
ducted b>- the rector, Rev. R. P. 
McKim, who was assisted ny Rev. C. 
W. Nichols. The hymns chosen were, 
“Now the. Laborer’s Task is O’er’’ and 
“Peace, Perfect P jace.’’ As the casket 
was removed from the church the choir, 
under the direction of Miss Farmer 
chanted in the Nunc Dimittis.

Although the funeral notice request- 
ed’nri'fiowfers, a number of very hand
some floral tributes were sent in by the 
common council, board of health, 
County Secretary and Mrs. Vincent, 
public works employees and others.

The common council sent a large 
floral pillow composed of tarnations, 
lilies and smllax. A very beautiful 
floral anchor was sent by the county 
secretary. The board of health sent a 
large wreath composed mainly of roses, 
carnations, smilax and maidenhair 
ferns. ’■ _

A large pillow, which was prepared 
by Mrs. Crookshank, was sent by the 
public works officials. This was com
posed of lilies, white roses, carnations, 
azalies, hyacinths, smilax and aspera

te dwell on his works. He represent
ed not only his ward, hut to a peculiar- 
degree, the best thinking people of this 
city. He was always ready, even 
when declining strength must have 
made it hard 
time and thought to the interests of 
the city.
and he gave the best that was in him 
in an unstinted 

“My personal acquaintance with him
For

Will Take Place Sunday, February 

18—Assembling of New British 

Parliament

that
presented to the sen- 

ate a few days since by the South 
Carolina senator. He will make an ef- 
lor‘ to secure immediate consideration, 
but failing in that will press the mea
sure upon the attention of the 
Senator Lod— will

to give his best

His judgment was mature
senate.

_ „___ make his speech
on the railroad rate question Monday. 
It is probable the question of the pro- 

4 0f.,caucus dictation in dealing 
‘rea.tles whkh was raised by Sen

ator Patterson 8 resolution will be re
vived some time during the 
Senator Spooner, who^will 
Patterson's

manner. WENT BACK TO SHOOT.

has extended over many years, 
eleven years we have both been 
netted with the general public hospital

----- surgeon, has been the
greatest benefit to many suffering pati
ence.

The ceremonies attendant upon the 
assembling of the new British parlia
ment will be somewhat clouded by the 
fact that the court is in mourning for 
King Christian of Denmark, whose 
burial is to take place on Sunday, 
February 18. Tomorrow the house of 
commons will assemble for the elec
tion of a speaker, and the remainder 
of the week will be given up to admin
istering the oath of office and other 
preliminaries. King Edward will for
mally open parliament on Tuesday of 
next week. ,

■Aa almost ytiprectvtoted -gathering 
of the crowned heads of Europe will 
be present at the^burial of King Chris
tian.

con-

and his skill as a
week by 

sustain Mr. 
course. If the Wisconsin 

senator speaks Senator Tillman will re- 
p,yon behalf of the democratic 

JT»e house begins tomorrow 
what busy week.

dearing letter, she went and married 
another man.

The woman in turn says she never My m°ther was sick In the early winter 
encouraged Mason, that she feared him, Bnd * had to come home, 
that she wrote letters because he made 
her do so, and that she never intended
to marry him. She unbluelpngly admits “He wanted me to marry him, and 
a life of shocking immorality, her very said he would get me a divorce from 
manner of confession making her an Garnett. I said all right. Angus Cook 
object rather of pity than of contempt, is only a friend of min&fcand of our ute I turned the
The evidence given ay yesterday's hear- family. He corns to thSToeuee some- back so strqng^ that X could not resist 
ing was briefly as follows* : і times and is treated just like any other 1(- 1 went to the house, walked in and

' I friend. I am not married to him. lifted the pistol.
I “Saturday night Mason came to the an<$ °f course did it, but I don’t re
house and walked into the kitchen, member the first two shots. Cook ran 
Cook was with me. Mason pulled out away and when I tried to go out of the 

j a revolver and fired at me, when I was kitchen, someone came in. I thought 
i sitting there rocking the baby. Cook 11 was Cook, and fired at him twice,

was terrified and ran away. I saw Then I saw it was Dan Holland, and I
that Mason was going to fire again, so was sorry, for Dan and I are good 
I ran to the bedroom, but before I got friends, and I would not hurt him for 

, there another bullet went right over, anything.
I my head. I got in the bedroom and j 

shut the door. Then I saw that the ;
Daniel Holland was brought to my of- little boy had been shot, 

flee about 3 a. m. Sunday. He told me

“I turned right around and walked 
back as fast as I could, bound to shoot 

j her. But when I got near the house 
, my conscience began to say, ‘What do 
’ you want to kill this girl for ? Let 

her go to the devil in her own way.’ So 
I again started for home, but the mtn-

"I do not feel that I can say much 
more now. But we must feel our re
sponsibility the more as one by one the 
archer lays us low. The ranks must 
be closed up and the duty performed. 
Let us hope that it will be said of us 
as has been said of our predecessors, 
that we have done our best,”

His worship’s words were most elo
quent and showed the great loss which 
he felt in the death of Aid. Christie.

Aid. McGoldrick then 
lowing resolution:

Whereas, This

caucus. 
* aome-

„ . ... Monday will be Dis
trict of Columbia day and the fortifies- 
«one appropriatione bill will be taken 
for This bill carries $4,483,888,
for fortifications and other works ofde-

7' A \,m 18 nearly «.ow.ose

than the estimates submitted by the 
^ departraent- The passage of the 
bill Tuesday is predicted.

The array appropriation bill is also on 
the calendar and will receive early con
sideration. This bill carries $69,678,692 
for the maintenance of the army. A 
legislative amendment on this bill "pro
viding that when the office of lieuten- 
ant general shall become next vacant 
lt~Shail not thereafter be filled, but the 
office shall cease and determine, pro
vides a fruitful subject of debate.

While no specific agreement has been 
«ached to that effect, it is anticipated 
the house will adjourn from Friday 
til Monday with respect to the 
House wedding Saturday.

NOT MARRIED TO COOK.

first impulse came

I intended to shootJ. CHIPMAN McADAM.

On Saturday evening I was called to 
arrest W. Henry Mason for shooting 
Daniel Holland and his grandson, 
went down to L’Etang and arrested 
Mason. Afterwards I found a revolver 
and cartridges on him. One empty 
shell was in the revolver.

read the fol-
The deep feeling of sorrow at 

his death has found expression in 
ery language, and all the nations will 
send representatives to pay their last 
respects.
distinguished persons who will be pre
sent at the burial are Queen Alexandra 
of England, King George of Greece, 
Emperor William of Germany, King 
Haakon of Norway, Arch Duke Franz 
Frederick of Austria, and the Duchess 
or Brunswick. The King will be buried 
in the chapel of Frederick V., of the 
Cathedral of Roskilde, formerly the 
capital of Denmark, where the body of 
Queen Louisa lies.

Clements Armand Fallieres, eighth 
president of the third republic, will 
take over the reins of government, be
coming the ruling executive of France 
on February 18.
Elysee Palace will be the 
great pomp aqd festivity, 
will leave the palace on February 17, 
and at 4 o’clock on the following day, 
tha precise hour on which his seven 
year term of office will expire, he will 
await the coming of M. Fallieres, who 
will arrive attended by a full military 
escort. Premier Bouvier will present 
the outgoing and Incoming presidents, 
when there will be an exchange of 
pitmen tary addresses.

common council has 
learned with deep regret of the death of ln the centre were the words, in
William Christie, Esquire, M. D., al- violets, “Public Works Employees." 
derman for Lansdowne ward, who since The pall-bearers were as follows: 
the union of the cities of Saint John Thomas Hilyard, John Eagles, Robert 
and Portland has represented that ward Wisely, Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., Geo. 
in the council; Cushing and. County Secretary Geo. R.

Therefore resolved, That this council Vincent. A number of members of the 
desires to place on record thèir appre- Da Tour Lodge, I. O. O. F., acted as a 
elation of the sterling character and body guard.
faithful services of their late colleague, ; The order of the procession was as 
who, in the discharge of his public du- follows : Police officers, I. O. O. F., 
ties, has always displayed honesty, Board of Health, hospital commission- 
earnestness and marked ability. For ers, city officials, common council, 
the past eleven years chairman of the Medical Society, clergymen, Undertaker 
board of public works, he occupied one Brenan, funeral 
of the most Important positions in the general public.
civic government, and one which by his ______
thorough grasp of civic affairs, 
bined with extensive practical knowl
edge, he was most competent to fill.
Conservative, but never timid, in his 
conduct of public affairs, he stamped 
his work with a strong impress of in
dividuality. With him public office was 
a public trust, to be discharged faith- I 
fully and fearlessly. Regardless as he 
was of the artifices which are supposed 
to lead to popularity, his long and 
broken tenure of his seat at the council 
was the result of appreciation of his 
true worth and earnest endeavor. A
leader in the council, he bore his full OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—Amid every 
share of the burdens and responsibill- manifestation of regret on the part of 
ties of civic life, and sought no reward the citizens of Hull and Ottawa the re- 
other than to be permitted to exercise mains of the late E. B. Eddy were to- 
his activity in the public service which day conveyed to the Central station 
he loved so well. for transportation to Bristol, Vermont,

In private life as a physician in large where they will be interred tomorrow, 
and general practice he most unosten- Public buildings in Hull were closed 
tatiously and npost sincerely displayed and business was practically at a 
that sympathy and charity which, standstill. There was a large and re- 
through many such as he, reflect the presentative attendance of the leading 
greatest honor upon the medical pro- citizens of two. cities, including the 
fesslon and particularly endeared him mayor and city council of Hull, 
to the suffering and to the poor. hers of Masonic fraternity, Protestant

And further resolved, That a copy of Hospital board and other bodies, 
these resolutions be engrossed and for- cortege was headed by over 600 
warded to his Widow, and that this ployes of Eddy Company’s mills.

ev-

Among the more than 890

:
DR. HENRY I. TAYLOR. TIED UP DAN’S WOUNDS.

. ,, I “I tied up his wounds with my hand-
My sister was in the kitchen. Ma-, kerchief япл mro „nhe had been shot. Powder marks were Bon had locked the door, so my sister r had The_ Meïvin was Lm J tor the 

to be seen on his face and eyes. On smashed out a window and screamed constable and after wa t
his head about the tip cK the left ear for my father who was in the barn a7le> and after we talked for athere was a small womX and Ь1<юс1 He came and had to burst in the kit- my^f n/whlîf thf I waited to give 

An Inch or so 65- chen door. The minute he did this he "P "h. ®a™0'
He fell down 1 m sorry 1 shot the little boy.

He had also been shot ln and when he was on the floor, Mason 4*® bal*et ,was aimed at Mary, but
the right side above the shoulder, and shot him again. That was the last of 1 ®red *e ducked and llfted the
on removing hie shirt a bullet fell to the shooting. My brother Melvin came J*?y ap for a shield to protect herself, 
the floor. I found only a slight wound, out and he and Mason talked, Mason That 8 h°w he came to be hit. I was
as the bullet had not penetrated the promising not to hurt him. My brother not wantlng to kill any but Mary, and
flesh. The little boy was brought to hitched up and drove to St. George for now that I know all about her I think
my office about Б.30 a, m. Sunday. I the doctor, and when Mason was ar- she ouSht to be dead. But I wouldn’t
found a torn and bruised wound on the rested I came out of the bedroom. і try to 1urt her. I couldn’t help it Sat- 
right side of the body on inner side of “I believe the man came to our house иг3аУ night, for something was forc- 

Bullet had passed through three to- kill the whole lot of us. He was ing me to do it, and I could not resist.

un-
White

was issuing from it. 
hind the ear I found a bullet which I got a bullet in the face, 
extracted.

car, mourners and

BUSY SESSION OF 

FREDERICTON COUNCIL

com-

BULL MOURNS FOR
FATE F. B. EDDY.

On that day the
scene of 

M. Loubet

To Issue Debentures to Establish 
Filtration Plant—Scott Lumber 

Company Oppose Requests

Body Taken to Bristol, Vermont, 
Yesterday for Interment.

arm. 
inches of flesh. crazy with Jealousy and anyway he’s 

dangerous. I don’t believe he mistook 
my father for Cook.

ALWAYS CARRIED A PISTOL

"I nearly always carry a pistol. I 
got this one ln Lubec, and picked" it 
because it was light and easily carried.
I have the impulse to shoot, at times, 
and can’t resist it. I don’t have any 
trouble with my head, no noises or 
anything, t>ut I lost my hearing when 
I had the fall.

“In the court I suppose I will plead 
guilty, but that will depend on what 
my counsel says. There’s no use in 
denying that I did the shooting, for I 
did it all right. I’m sorry now, but I 
couldn’t help It.”

BROKE DOWN ON LEAVING.

Mason talked freely to everyone, and 
seemed in the beat of spirits, but when 
he was getting Into the sleigh to be 
driven to St. Andrews jail he broke 
down completely and cried like a 
child.

Dan Holland was a picturesque fig
ure in the court room. His head 
swathed in bandages, and all that por
tion of his face that was visible was 
thickly covered with powder marks.
He was suffering a good deal, but 
seemed thankful that his injuries were 
no worse. "The woman in the case,
Mary Garnett, is said to have been 
very pretty some four or five years 
ago, but since then she has greatly 
changed. She Is only twenty-three 
years old and looks thirty. Her little 
boys are bright chaps. Melvin, who 
was shot, being a particularly manly 
lad,, while three year old Seymour is 
as chubby and rosy cheeked as could 
be found anywhere. Mrs. Holland, 
mother of Mary, died some two months congress, 
ago.

un-
MARY A. GARNETT.

MAa0M's

ing my baby, when Mason opened the Mason, the prisoner, is a good look- 
door and pointed a revolver at me. He Inff fellow of perhaps twenty-five or 
fired one shot. I ran into the bedroom, twenty-six years. He is carefully 
when he fired another one. When l got dressed, well groomed, of pleasing sp
in the bedroom I fastened the door Pearance, and is an inveterate talker, 
and staj-ed there until the officer came Perhaps the most noticeable features 
and arrested him. I found the boy are his eyes, steely blue, fixed and 
was shot in my arms. piercing, and rather put of harmony

with his jet black hair and eyelashes. 
He belongs to Lubec Ridge, and has 
been a sealer in sardine factories- 
Years ago he fell on a vessel and was 
unconscious for some time. After that 
accident he lost his hearing. Latterly 
he has called himself Wellington 
Havelock, and has started a novelty 
and patent medicine business at Lubec 
and Eastport under the name of The 
Havelock Company.

Some years ago he was intimate with 
a girl in Lubec named Jennie Griffin. 
He became Jealous of her conduct with 
other men, believed she was not pure, 
and decided to kill her, as he thought 
she could not be reformed. He fired 
a revolver shat at her while they were 
at work in a Lubec cannery. She did 
not die, but Mason for, this offense 
served four years in prison.

com-
A promenade 

through the various apartments of the 
official palace will be followed by 
ception to the diplomatic corps and 
high state officials.

The dedication of the battle

a re-

FREDERICTON, Feb.- 12.—A special 
meeting of the City Council was held. — monu- ■ ... ........

mgnt of El Caney, Cuba, will take ttl a evenmg, when It was decided by 
place on February 14. A party of dis- unanlmous vote to accept the report 
tinguished officers of the United States of the water committee and accept tha 
army and navy left New York on Feb. : blu ,n accordance with 'the same for 
8th to participate in the exercises at- presentation of the legislature. This 
tending the deoidatlon. The Cuban : blu seeks power to issue debentures to 
government will play an active part in an amount not to exceed $45,000, to es- 
the ceremonies. ■ tablish a filtration plant in connection

The wedding of Miss Alice Lee Roose- : with the present water system, the said 
velt, daughter of the president to Re- debentures to pay interest annually at 
presentative Nicholas Longworth, will four per cent., and to be paid off an- 
take place at the White House at 12 nually after a period of five years at 
o clock noon, on Saturday, Feb. 17. The $1,000 per year. The Council Is also 
ceremony, which will be performed in empowered to pay an amount not ex- 
the historic east room, will he solemn-1 ceeding $250 for the preparation of 
ized by the Right Rev. Henry Y. Sat- 1 plans and specifications in connection 
terlee, Protestant Episcopal bishop of therewith

w°bn- Therf T‘VJe ПО brides- Th® draft of a hill was also submtt- 
*rhnrna xr®, f °°” 8 best ™an 7m be ted to the Council, seeking legislature 
Thomas Nelson Perkins, of Boston, a giving power to the city to install 
classmate and long time friend. One electrical power for the city's use and

ггїї. ',r«‘r”ms,*KvSas; »rvrelusive of the wedding party include- th f issu,ed in connection with the 
The members of the Cabinet and their Г ЗУЗТ/ ! Was referred
wives; former members of the cabinet ÎL.T,,”’ ° report at a futur®
who are now In the United States sen- „h ‘ “1
ate and their wives; the heads of the _ e„repo^ tbe committee of the 
foreign embassies and missions and Council and Board of Trade in the . 
their wives; the official members of the ™att,er, of th® construction of the 
party which accompanied Secretary whelP,eY skate factory in this city 
Taft to the Orient; the Ohio delega- and the request of a corporation for 
tion, and the New York delegation in Privileges tn erecting a mill on the site

Щр j of the Estey property, was received.
A meeting of the operators to discuss The Council decided to recommend the 

the threatened coal strike will be held reP°rt of tbe Whelpiey application to 
In New York on Feb. 14, arid on Feb. 16 tbe finance committee to arrange de- 
there will be a joint conference of the falls. As regarded the application of 
miners and operators. Great interest tbe new mill company, they also" re
attaches to these meetings, as both the commended to the committee for con- 
operatore and miners are reported as sidération, as regarded the leasing of

DANIEL HOLLAND.

About 8.30 Saturday night Mason and 
Edward Leavitt came to my housê and 
wanted to be put up for the night. I 
refused to put up anybody. Mason 
asked Leavitt if he could go back and 
stay f. with him. Leavitt said 
he could. After making some 
threats Mason went away, but came 
back an hour or so later. I went to 
the barn. I was alarmed by screech
ing in the house, and on going to the 
house I found the door locked. I broke 
the door open and I was shot ln the 
face. I fell, and when trying to rise 
was shot again. It was Mason who 
shot me.

mem-

The
em-

Prizes F or
Card Parties.

was

NO DEFENSE ENTERED.y
The evidence was then read over to 

the prisoner, who in reply to the usual 
questions said he would not offer a 
defense. He was accordingly sent up 
for trial, and in the afternoon was 
taken to St. Andrews Jail by Marshal 
McAdam.

j*.
MASON'S STORY.

Playing Cards, 20c. to 
55c. per Pack,

Playing Cards in Cases, 
65c., $1.00, $1.35 

Bridge Sets,

“I met Mary last September in Lu
bec. We were working in a cannery. 
She smiled at me several times, and 
one day, like the fellows often do, I 
put my arm around her. She put hers 
around me. After that we went toge
ther. I got to like her very much, and 
one day when we were sitting on the 
beach at Lubec I proposed to her. She 
accepted me, and I put a ring on her 
finger right there.

"I knew she was married, because 
she told me all about it, but I thought 
I could get a divorce for her. I didn’t 
know then all that I know 
thought she was a good girl who had 
been led astray, and I wanted to save 
her.

A BIT OF ANCIENT HISTORY.

$1.25 to $5.25. 
Whist Sets $1.25 to $4. 
Duplicate Whist Sets, 

$5.75.

Upwards of thirty years ago, while 
the stage coach was still carrying 
mails from St. John to St. Stephen, a 
man named Thomas Ward, a native of 
St. John, was given employment as an 
hostler at New River. After a time 
he married a woman known as Lize 
Summers. At New River there was 
employed one Thomas Dowd, usually 
civil and temperate, but liable to go 
on a spree. Dowd got Into the way of 
calling at Ward’s house, and one even
ing Ward became violently jealous. 
Trouble ensued,

TORONTO," Feb. 12.—The Toronto 
Street Railway Company has ordered 
five thousand tons of 90 pound girder 
rails from Lorraine, Ohio, plant of U. 
S. Steel Co. This with the thousand it 
has on hand will enable the company 
to relay 52 miles of systems.

Also a variety of Sterling Sil-| 
ver Gun Metal and Electro 
Plated Novelties.

We have a large assortment of Playing Cards. 

Have You Sfeen Them ?

firmly adhering to their respective pos- і two lots and wharf privileges when the 
itions. j company was formed, but not as to

Under the agreement reached last ! other requests.

now. I
ROOKWOOD INDIAN BACK. 

_ Oyyriftri, UK, bj
А РІатіжжОаНС*.

PRISCILLA BACK.

«.зтждаго.
Monday the senate will at 5 o’clock on In the afternoon a private meeting 
next Wednesday vote on the subsidy was held, at which Wm. J. Scott of 
shipping bill, and under the same the Scott Lumber Co. was heard. Mr. 
agreement the entire day Tuesday and Scott strongly objected to "the exemp- 
Wedneeday, with the exception of the tlons asked for by the new company, 
time devoted to routine business, will as putting the new company at an ad- 
be given up to the discussion of the vantage to the Scott Lumber Company, 
shipping bill. It is not thought that which employed 300 men and received 
there will be any - more prepared no benefit from the city. Mr. Scott 
speeches delivered on the bill, but there contended that his company would be 
will he considerable debate on its pre- placed at a disadvantage, and if con
sent features and also

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Tske LXXATIV* ВІОМО Qolsine Tablets.

refund money li it fell. Fo cure. R. W. 
O VB S signature is on each box. 25c.

“My people are quiet and respectable, 
so I thought she might go and board 
with them and work in another place. 
I asked her to do this because there 
was a 
Cook a 
her away.

Dru
as both men were 

drunk, the result being that Dowd mur
dered Ward, and for this crime was 
hanged in St. Andrews. A daughter 
of Ward and his wife, Mrs. McLean, 
became the mother of Mary Amelia 
McLean. Mrs. McLean later married 
Daniel Holland, and the daughter as- “I hired horses, gave her presents, 
Burned the name of Mary. A. Holland, gave her treats, gave -her money, paid

bad crowd at Lubec, Anjus 
rtfcng them, and I wanted to get Rev. George Stul, pastor of Sack- 

ville Methodist «church, has received a 
unanimous invitation to become pastor 
of Bedeque church, P. E. Island, the 
beginning of the conference year, and 
has accepted subjeet to the approval of 
conference.—Moncton Times.

IH. THORNE k Г.П., Limited SPENT $500 ON HER.MARKET SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N. B. upon amend- cessions were once granted to one they 

ments that will be offered. The Joint should be granted to the other. j
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■ 1890-92—William C. Matthewe. 

1892-94—William R. Pepper. 
1894-96—Robert A. Colpltta.
1896- 97—Leonard J. Waaon.
1897- 98—Supply.
1898- 1900—Sedge wick A. Baylet
1900- 01—Richard J. Campbell.
1901- 02—Jacob Meavey.
1902- 03—1. N. Williamson.
1903- 04—William Lawson.
1904- 06—Henry S. B. Strothard.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE.Methodism in draw the attention of the federal gov
ernment to the need of the revival of 
shipbuilding.

Reference has also been made to the 
fisheries and our provincial subsidies. 
It seems to me that the time has 
when the provincial ^ 
should make a demand for the read
justment of the subsidies, for It Is Im
possible to develop the resources of the 
province without additional

MR. HAZBN.

Surprise
jfixSOAP

FREDERICTON, Feb. 9,—The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney Introduced a bill 
for the protection of feathered game. 
He explained that it referred to geese, 
brant, duck, partridge and woodcock. 
It does not change the season, but It 
provides a license for non-residents.

come 
governmentsCharlotte County.

revenue.The writer recalls some incidents 
which may be interesting to the read
er. One of the ministers who preach
ed at the dedication of a church had 
a sadly suggestive history. Born and 
bred in bonnle Scotland, brought up In 
the faith of his people, educated for 
the ministry as a man of more than 
ordinary natural gifts, he had become 
addicted to a habit which on this side 
of the Atlantic, Is happily rare among 
ministers. His usefulness being gone 
In the old land he came to this coun
try, where he was kindly met, and en
couraged to

(Continued from last Wednesday.) 1877-78-Supply. regaining his
1S7S «п_т„>Г,7 гт. he succeeded well, but old habits areST. ANDREWS. 19И Їт~ЛгпИітігГnot easUy overcome, and his status

St. Andrews, the shiretown, is one of 1882-83—Charles H Manaton. was not regained. He gave himself to
the oldest settlements In the province, 1883-86—Wallace В Thomas another calling, and not a great whileis admirably situated for commercial шї-89І.Непгг РемГ a*° the chequered career had a quiet
purposes, and In former days did a large 1889-92—Thomas Stebblnea. ending. The sermon he preached on
business with the West Indies. It is іш-95-Art^îs C bT the o0CM,0n ",erred to waa one of
beautifully located at the mouth of the і895-ваТмГЛьеш R KniehL . unusual excellence and power, his
Saint Croix, whose waters wash it on 18J theme, The Atonement. Nothing was
the south, while those of Passamaquod- Г™? wanting In Idea, style or language, and
dy Bay roll along its front and north- Лпк ne mm. R" Chown’ , . the peroration -especially was full of
em side. It has a fine beach and ex- 1905 06 wllllam Wass- pathos and power. As he dwelt upon
cellent facilities for bathing, and has ST GEORGE. the heritage of the believer In time
become a very popular resort during and eternity, and traced results to
the warm weather. Several efforts have been made to causes, paragraph after paragraph

While Saint Andrews had been occa- Plant Methodism in St. George. The wound up with the words, “It is Christ 
sionally visited by Mr. McColl and oth- flret wae by Dr. Robert Wilson, In ! that died.” In that church many an 
ere for many years, no real effort was 1881-62, who to meet the wishes of a able sermon has been preached, but 
made to organize a society until 1820, number of persons in that place agreed ! few, if any, the equal of the one In 
when Henry Daniel, who had Just ar- t0 give it a fortnightly Sabbath even- I question.
rived from England, was sent there. Ц service, the morning to be spent In ! it was on a Sabbath evening, and 
Upon bis arrival he found six persona Lepreaux. As the Baptists were then the Lord’s Supper was to be admlnis- 
whom he enrolled as members, but he without a pastor he was offered the use tered. Among those who had accepted 
had no place in which to preach, nor of their church which was declined, the Invitation to remain and Join In 
congregation to preach to, but at the The reason given was that while ap- the service were a Presbyterian minls- 
end of two years he so well succeeded predating their kindness, he frankly ter and his wife. He had responded to 
that his successor found a membership stated his object was to organize a і the request to assist In the service, 
of thirty, a goodly number of regular Methodist church and it did not com- and the prayer of consecration was be- 
atter.dants, and a church in which to port with his Ideas of propriety to use tag read when he quickly rose, seized 
worship. The older ministers will re- their church for such a purpose. The ; his coat and hat and hurriedly left the 
call the names of Charles and James Temperance hall was secured, and dur- | church. Meeting him a day or two 
Stephenson, Thomas T. Odell, who sub- lag his stay the Congregations were after he excused himself on the ground 
Bequently united with the Episcopalians,. large and attentive. The place was he feared he might be reported for 
Sargent Maloney, Thomas Harrison, abandoned by his successors, as was taking part In a service so different 
Andrew Elliott and others, and of a Lepreaux and Plsarlnco, and the few from the order of procedure In his own 
few earnest and faithful women. The Methodists left uncared for. Another church. Great changes have taken 
church has never been strong, either effort was made by the same minister plaoe since 1889, and now Presbyterians 
numerically or financially, and without in the winter of 1889, to response to an and Methodists talk of merging their 
an Increase In population, no great In- appeal from Bela R. Lawrence, then differences and forming one church, 
crease can reasonably be expected. Mr. residing in St. George, but later of this 
Daniel’s successors have been: dty wh0 offered a ncr.cn«1 1 A stenn havelng prevented the bold-1833- 34—A. W. McLeod. tion o' jVo ff aner hT term at St l"* °f t mlss,on*ry ln

1834- 36—Richard Shepherd. Andrews expired the conference would t0Wn the evealng was ®P*nt ln the
1836- 37—Joseph F. Bent. send him there This Г пГіом Parsonage, where, according to the
1837- 40—William Smithson. and again services were discontinued cu,totn ot tbeae good M daye’ all who
1840-43-AIbert Desbrlsay. щ 1ІЯ5 Septimus E ^oTwell Were to hav* tak9n Part in the eer-
1843-46—Rochardson Douglass. pointed after that It was attached to !Vlce had taken tea together with the
1846-49—Michael Picklea. Bocabec and St G™ to putor and hls famIIy- The V**ar was1849-БІ—George Millar. te^Tptares whtre Metandi.m hV b^ Wllllam Soüth’ whose son. Robert Bar-
1861- 63—Wllllam Temple. a signal failure thti to In 17 Smlth’ «oently gave up the prao-
1863-66—Arthur McNutt tiona? sense ' * at ls ln a denomtoa- tice of law and entered the Baptist
1866-69—George Johnson. church, and three of whose daughters
1869-62—John B. Brownell. BOCABEC ara m0IBbers of the Centenary church.
1862- 63—William Smith. Bocabec and one of whom ls the wife of Morton1863- 65—Fred W. Moore. ceded with St Andi£177\m 7 Smtth’ oi the eta® of the M. R. A. es-
1866-66—George W. Tuttle. wtam it was L^ Z.k,P . tabltohment. in this city. The guests

Г ^ ! to cr~te were Wllllam Wilson. Hezeklah Mc-
.7, to Aclude these two Keown, and the writer. Mr. Wilson.

. a°.me otbers !B thelr vldnl- I who had been called “a walking en- 
of BooibM glVen the name 1 cyclopedia,” Introduced the subject of

. „ 7chanK69 bave since:hymns and hymn writers, and matn-
tL C0TnstotB "f ! tamed that in style, variety and cor-
Dumbarton, Lawrence rectness of idea. Wesley was far su J . R,a*®’ 11 may he j perlor to Watts. As an Ulustration of

I 1° th® reader to know that the latter he cited the lines in one of
AJlaegruaeh boasts of a family that Watts’ hymns, which reads:

1 claim relationship with one pf the hero»
^ \ lues of Scottish history. Flora Mac- 

i donald, who played so Important a
. part In the concealment of Prince

Charlie, after hls, defeat at Cullodon 
Moor, and hls subsequent escape to 

^ - France, and the ancestors of the
Add ♦ ьЛ VarL5 Lhe eItanslve McCallums of Dldeguash being of the
field to which Mr McColl gave pas- same ldth and kin. Its ministerial re-
toral attention, and In which his aer- cord reads thus:_
vices were rendered such a blessing to 
the people Hls Jouma'. furnishes many 
references thereto and show how deep
ly Interested he was In their welfare.
Allusions are made to the trouble he 
had with the New Light teachers, and 
records instances of gross immorality 
on the part of several of the leaders of 
that movement .Stories are told; ot the 
hardships he endured, of the work he : 
did, and of the success he achieved, but 
the facts have not been preserved In і 
such a shape as to be of much help to 
the historian. This ls true of all newt 
countries, for few have the time to per
form the duties. of the chronicler, and 
much that would be both Interesting 
to those of after days is forever lost.

Up to 1856 6t. David had been work
ed in connection with St. Stephen, and 
had enjoyed all the advantages of be
ing a part of so important a circuit.
In that year It was deemed advisable 
that a division should take place. At 
present the crlcult Includes Oak Bay,
Dufferln, the Ridge, Moore’s Mills and 

David’s Hill, and has a membership 
of 113. The record of ministerial ap
pointees reads thus:—

v- a
The name “ SURPRISE ”

stands for Pure, 
Vk Hard, Solid

Soap. The 
k best value

*MR. MURRAY.Another Interesting Paper by Dr. Wilson—The Story 
of the Church in the, Land of Saints Told 

in an Attractive Manner.

I think this ls the first occasion on 
which I have risen as leader of the op
position to offer some remarks on the 
speech from the throne when the

After several notices of Inquiry Mr. 
Murray rose to move the address In 
reply to the speech from the throne.

The house has been called together 
earlier than of late, which will meet 
with approval, as It Is as well that 
the business of the past year should 
be closed up at as early a date as pos
sible.

іper
sonnel of the house showed no change 
from that of the preceding year. This 
Is a matter for congratulation, but per
haps there are some members present 
who regret that they have not been re
moved from this arena by some other 
power. There is a St John M, P. P. 
who was recommended for the regto- 
trarshlp of probates, but the

\I
" t

IHe was sure that members 
would concur in reference to the visit 
of bis Serene Highness Prince Louis 
of Battenberg, and In the comment on 
the sad and unexpected death of the 
Hon, Raymond Prefontaine. 
mlrable manner ln which the late min 
ister served the public ln other capaci
ties so brought him to the front that 
he was elevated to hls late position, 
In which position he displayed hls 
usual energy and administrative abili
ties, going heart and soul Into the 
work, thoroughly acquainting himself 
with the details of the department, 
and with the works undertaken and 
which should be undertaken by it, with 
a view to the protecting of our coasts 
and fisheries, Improving transporta
tion facilities by water ,and In general 
the safeguarding and promoting of the 
welfare of* Canada so far as pertains 
to this department.

The dairying Industry has made steady 
progress during the last ten 
In 1896 the value of the dairy pro
duces of the province was 876,161. in 
1900, $284,826; In 1903, $387,639. In 1904 
there was a decline due to the unfavor
able season and the drought, to $339,- 
969. During that year hay was also 
short and many farmers had to reduce 
their stock bo that last year the value 
of the dairy products only rose to $844,- 
026. There is no doubt that this Indus
try is one which is certain, to Increase 
notwithstanding the temporary check 
which It haa received from two unfav
orable seasons. I think that thft action 
of the government and Its policy In re
gard to agricultural education ls to be 
highly commended. Meetings have been 
held in various sections of the province 
addressed by experienced and practical 
farmers and has done much good. The 
department has in addition adopted a 
plan to encourage young farmers to Im
prove their knowledge of the business. 
To any scholar who will take an agri
cultural course at an agricultural col
lege either at Truro, N. 8., or Guelph, 
the department will pay transportation 
charges to and from the college.

By this policy young farmers of the 
province have the same opportunity. o$ 
attending an agricultural college as if 
there were one In the province, while 
the cost of transportation to the depart
ment is trifling 
what the cost of establishing and main
taining a college would be. The muni
ficence of Sir Wm. MacDonald In erect
ing and endowing an agricultural col
lege at SL Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, 
has also enabled the government to 
grant similar transportation facilities 
to students from this province who wish 
to attend that institution.

In connection with farming I may* al
so mention the establishment of Illus
tration orchards by the government. 
In the spring of 1905 ten orchards were 
set in different parts of the province 
which with the ones set ln the spring 
of 1908 make 17 In all. It is proposed 
to continue this work until each county 
has at least two acres.

The trees ln nearly every Instance 
lived and made a good growth, the 
first season, but In some sections the 
severe weather of last winter caused a 
good deal of winter killing, 
trees will be replaced ln the spring of 
1906.

In the case of the orchard set ln 
Charlotte Co. the owners cared for it 
just as directed by the department. 
Only one apple tree died last winter 
out of the 100 and they have made a 
splendid growth the past season.

1 highly approve of the Idea of com- . 
pulsory education and regard it as a 
move ln the right direction. In many 
places boys and girls are going about 
the streets who ought to be at school. 
This is a great detriment to the chil
dren, and therefore the government, 
should step in and see that they get 
an education. In some districts the 
teacher does not have half as many 
pupils as he could attend to, and 
therefore there would be little or no 
Increase of the cost under a compul
sory education act.

In hls comments on the proposed 
changes ln the courts, the hon. member 
suggested that there ought to he some 
change ln the probate courts with re
ference to the salaries of the Judges. 
The salaries of the Judges of the 
preme court and the county courts 
were paid by the government, and fees 
have long been abolished. But ln the 
probate courts the judges are paid by 
fees. He thought the time had come 
when a change should be made ln this 
respect

m«И/
№ LaundrytvSt4Ut 

I lost
anew in the hope of 

t status. For a time
«

Soap.govern
ment felt It was Inopportune time to 

. °P*n a. St. John constituency,
now find him here complacent happy 
and loyal, taking second place ln sec
onding the address. In which on a pre
vious occasion he had been the mover. 
But I trust that hls reward will soon 
come and that he will yet occupy a 
position more worthy of hls public 
work and of hls constituency. It ls 
only right that the hfinor done to the 
remains of the late Hon. Raymond 
Prefontaine by Great Britain and 
Franco should be noted In the address. 
While I sat In parliament with the late 
minister I soon noted that he gave 
satisfaction to all the members and 
others with whom he came in contact. 
Mr, Hafceft here paid a warm tribute to 
the late Dr. Wm. Christie, a man of 
ability and high standing, who had 
left his mark on the public affairs of 
St. John. The address does not show 
the graceful hand of the attorney gen
eral, and it looks as If he had passed 
its preparation over to the minister of 
agriculture. This speech, like its 
decessors, carefully conceals from par
liament what measures the government 
intends to bring down, thereby leav
ing the bulk of their work to be. hur
ried through during the closing hours 
of the session.

It ls passing strange no reference to 
made to the agricultural legislation of 
the last two years, but the government 
has to go back to the dairy legislation 
of years ago on which to rest its feet. 
The government knows the Central 
Railway guarantee Is a miserable piece 
of legislation and therefore wisely 
avoids any reference to it on the pres
ent occasion. Their highway act to 
most unpopular all over the province. 
It forced the people to raise their lands 
and then hand the money over to other 
powers to be expended. It was an act 
that even made no provision for win
ter roads and in all Its details consti
tuted a piece of legislation that has 
provoked universal opposition, 
myself and my party there 1s no half
way ground, and we will not be satis
fied until It ls left off the statute book.

The results from the dairy policy are 
extremely disappointing to the farmers 
and the business men. Census returns 
show only a small Increase In the 
nual output of home-made butter and 
factory returns show that ln the ten 
years from 1896 to 1904 Inclusive the 
Increase was only at the rate of $20,000 
per year. The factory managed by Mr. 
Eveleigh of Sussex, who had no help 
from the. dairy superintendents, but 
frequently their active opposition, made 
nearly |6,000 each year of this annual 
Increase. This increase ls only confined 
to a small section of the province and 
In other sections the country ls dotted 
with abandoned cheese and butter fac
tories, melancholy monuments to the 
failure of the great dairy policy.

While our dairy output has Increased 
at an average rate of $20,000 per year, 
that of Quebec has increased over $1,-. 
000,000 per year and Ontario at the rate 
of $521,825 per year and Maine 
single dairy business has grown tor the 
same period at the rate of about $100,- 
000 per year. Last year this factory 
near Lewiston, paid eut to Its patrons 
nearly a million of dollars. I am In
formed that the yearly dairy output of 
the State of Maine totals about $16,000,-

The ad-
so we

t

engaged ii some other line of work. tlon, it Is generally admitted that 
Reference to the fisheries award Is something should be done to insure 

орти r-L place compared with that of the attendance of children at the free 
past years. Not long ago the provin- schools. In Ontario they have і 
cial secretary and attorney general pulsory law, but ln Nova Scotia 
solemnly assured this house that the optional. I think that we should leave 
dominion government had assented to It optional wfth the municipalities 
submitting a case to the courts. The In towns and cities. The premier ex
attorney general was not supported by plained at some length the compulsory 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hls colleagues, law of Ontario, and added: It 
No case has been prepared, no confer- to me that there should be no diffl- 
ence has been laid, all hope of getting culty ln framing a law that could bo 
money at an early date has been aban- worked out, and I trust that when the 
doned- bill is introduced it will _

The province Is not placing Itself In approbation of the house 
a dignified position with respect to the country.
mattsr of subsidies When I saw the Mv hon ____
extremely generous way in which the the Haiifév і*** referred to
two new provinces recently created crease of provinaf ln*
were treated by the federal powers, I doea no, tЛ, nd? «ubsidies. Yet he
felt this was the time for our govern- I ment could h^« 7^«l ® e°vern" 
ment to have pressed the subsidy і e !?. theae matters
claims of New Brunswick to a final ЛТьЛ* Ь*лв donel' TlMe and again 
settlement. |7« have endeavored to get this con-

Speaklng of Immigration and the ^_ve impressed
need of farm and domestic help, Mr. і Л «tren^lt J w. *°Vern"
Hazen said: I feel that we could get ; -„,7 and not
a most valuable class of settlers from of‘thi^’nr^vin^ Zm" ^Ut the people 
the Scandinavian Peninsula. While I rtohto 7«п»«ЛШ ,d*mand _their 
have the greatest respect for the work- 1 tlced th t , P y 1
tag classes of the British Isles, I do toeats hlve b^n 
not think they are the equals of the Л7егпгЛnT rtf .fedtral 
Scandinavians for our purposes. I be- , wlu make nt> threat», tb! peopto 7ll

j deal with any government which refuses 
them Justice. I have reason to believe 
that there will be a conference shortly 
with the federal government and that 
the matter will be adjusted. In Sep
tember last we wrote to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier requesting a speedy settlement

, ,, , .............. _ , of these matters. I have since received
I would like the premier tb-4CH the; a reply which ls marked private and I 

exact result of the Increase In the have no reason to doubt that the mat- 
price of game licenses, and If the pro- ter will be settled favorably to 
tectlon was not effective, why continue the provinces are ln it
thetaprovinre7 keePS 8P0rt*men OUt °f The leader of the opposition has said 
WitHsp^ect to the proposed Judlca- ££%Ty Ьеге^ГЇ

and the other side. I think that will be as long ta the hon
There is no necessity for sn Increase gentleman is leader of the opposition, 

ln the number of the supreme court or That gentleman gloats over the fact 
county court Judges, апЛ while the thsCt our agricultural Interest* not 
county would not save to pay the cost advanced more rapidly. A few years 
of any Increase it would be an out- ago this was essentially a lumbering 
rage to saddle Canada at large with country and farming was neglected. It 
wrenTu e.xp®nd,tuP® under this head, ls hard to change old habits, yet look 
While it is desirable to have our prac- at the development of dairying In Kings 
tice made on all fours with the other and some other counties. We find 
provinces, I can assure the mover of great difficulty In getting the farmers 
the address that It would not lessen the to co-operate, but surely that Is not the 
cost of litigation one. dollar. I doubt fault of the government.
If the attorney général le" greatly Ай- through this province there Is marked 
amored of the new act. The bill con- progress. Madawaska to advancing to 
tains 300 pages It was to be submit- the front ln dairying and becoming a 
ted to a committee of the Barristers’ rich county. There has also been much 
Society, who should be given ample agricultural progress on the North 
time to assist lit perfecting the meaa- Shore. In conclusion I may say that It 
ure. The judicature act has not been should he our policy on both sides of 
discussed by the bar, and I sincerely the house to endeavor to promote the 
trust that the attorney general will best foterests of the country and I hope 
move elowly and carefully In pressing that this session may be distinguished 
this on the attention of the house by Its harmony and by the excellence 
While I earnestly hope that, no mat of the legislation which is enacted, 
ter how we differ, we will all unite In 
enacting legislation tor the benefit of 
the province, I venture to make the 
assertion in conclusion that the budget 
speech will show the most deplorable 
financial statement since confederation.

HON. MR. TWEED IE.
I must congratulate my hon. col

league from Northumberland on hls 
admirable speech and also the second
er, the able representative from the 
city of St. John. I need not congratu
late the leader of the opposition on hls 
speech, because I have congratulated 
him on the same speech several times 
before. In this speech he has made 
many wild statements for which there 
ls no foundation. He has made 
remark in regard to party politics 
which I would like to see him adopt.
If he did so he would endeavor to deal 
fair with the government, but every 
measure which we bring forward ls 
criticized most unfairly. When the 
government made an honest endeavor 
to improve the roads in the country, 
we hoped to have the co-operation of 
the members on the other side, but 
they have been doing everything ln 
their power to make It unpopular. It 
ls not the Intention of the government 
to repeal It, for It meets with the sup
port of the best people In the province.
In many counties where ha has 
deavored to create dissatisfaction with 
the act the municipalities refused to 
condemn it. It is the policy of this 
government to maintain this law, and 
if he went into power tomorrow he 
would not dare to repeal It Although 
we have had no assessment yet avail 
able the act has worked 
many persons have written to us to 
say that it is a great Improvement on 
the old system.

The leader of the opposition speaks 
of the Central Railway. The policy of 
the government has been to establish 
the coal industry of the province, and 
to give our coal mines railway facili
ties to enable them to reach a market.
By the first of July next we will have 
the best company road In the province, 
and a road which ■ ls paying and will 
yield a surplus.

In a few days I will lay before the 
house all the papers In connection with 
the Central Railway.

As to the agricultural policy of the 
government, I regret that the efforts 
of the opposition have all been directed 
to obstruction.. He corresponded with 
parties In every part of the province 
to try and get material to use against 

____  the government, and succeeded ta ob-
Chaiïï'ointmM?taaeeU2« ^1,nlng a prlvate 1е«ег, ln which the 
and absolute cure fo?eacf d“lry superintendents were attacked.,
SPiLr™?,»*" °t. Itching, The government held an Investigation 

the manufactures t5 *Th° made these «Marges
imlad^lnthc^dafiy press agd ask your neigh- had to take them all back, and he

Dr. Chase’s Ointment "pr”t”17

a com-
lt is

і and

seems

meet with the 
and of theft

years.

pre-

no-

liévé that the Salvation Army cannot 
bring any number of people here to 
stay, as they would be attracted to 
the great west by the vast Induce
ments of It. I trust the government 
will give its attention to this phase of 
the situation, which could be worked 
without great

і

expense.

us as all

For

in comparison with

1868- 69—Robert Wilson. A
1869- 73—Charles B. Pltblad» t an-1872-74—Christopher Lockhart. 
1874-77—William Tweedy. 
1877-80—Fred W. Harrison. 
1880-83—Douglas Chapman.
1883- 84—Chirles W. Dutcher.
1884- 87—John A. Clarke.
1887-90—Levi S. Johnron. 
1890-93—Stephen H. Rice. 
1893-96—Charles Comben. 
1896-1901—John C. Berrie. 
1901-04—John S. Allen.
1904-06—Joseph Parkins.

ST. DAVID.

-
A

“Thou art my soul’s sweet morning
star.” Still all

which Wesley had changed to:

“Thou are my soul’s bright morning 
star.”

And then turning to one of the 
young girls he wished to know which 
was the correct one. The 
was promptly given: "A star Is an 
object of sight, not of taste; I know it 
is bright, I cannot tell whether it ls 
sweet or sour.”

. ’ In the territory once cared for by
Duncan McColl there are now eight 
ministers constantly at work, and who 
have one-seventh of the whole popula
tion of the county under their pastor
al oversight. These contributed dur
ing the last conference year for church 
■purposes In the neighborhood of $10,000, 
being an average of $3.381-8 cents for 
very man, woman and child bearing 

, the Methodist name.

1878- 77—Septimus EL Colwell. 
1877-79—William R. Pepper.
1879- 82—William Wasu, 
1882-83—Wallace B. Thomas, 
1888-84—Allan P. Taylor. 
1884-86—Thomas Pierce.
1886- 87—Supply.
1887- 88—Fred A. Wight man.
1888- 89—Harry Harrison.
1889- 80—Ralph j, Haughton.
1890- 91—John B. Gough.
1891- 92—A. E. Chapman.
1892- 98—W. A. B.
1893- 96—Henry J. Clarke. 
1896-98—Hedley D. Marr. 
1898-98—В. H. Balderson. 
1898-1901—Daniel R. Chown. 
1901-03—Charles Flemlngton. 
1908-04—H.. C McNeill.
1904- 06—L. H, Jewett.
1905- 06—Wm. R. Pepper, Jr.

These
answer one

i ..
The house took recess until 7.80, after 

which the debate was continued by 
Messrs. Smith, Farris and Maxwell.і , (.

Torpid liver . 
Cause of Fevers

000.> У I Another paragraph refers to agricul
tural education. When legislation was 
passed committing the province to 
large expenditures on this line In Nova 
Scotia I urged the province to go slow 

And suggested, that scholarships at the 
agricultural college at Guelph and oth
er places should be opened to our farm
ers’ sons. I am glad to see this course 
now partly adopted.

Illustration orchards should be a 
benefit if properly carried out Near 
Sussex there was difficulty In finding 
a supporter of the government, for the 
department had to go to a spot nearly 
a mile from any public highway to 
find a location. Out of the 60 trees 
planted there In 1904 I understand that 
21 did not survive the first winter. 
At Chlpman another orchard 
planted, and here apple growers In
formed me the department had display
ed astonishing sagacity ln selecting a 
piece of ground safely protected from 
inquisitive eyes by Senator King’s 
buildings, and have planted their or
chard upon what ls practically a sand 
bank, with four or five Inches of soil 
artificially made on the surface. In 
St. John county It should be desired to 
place an orchard where people who 
come Into St. John city might see it, 
but we find It safely tucked away be
hind Mount Pleasant, where 
except the St. John Golf Club would 
discover it.

I am sorry there was no paragraph 
ln the speech to Improve the condition 
of school teachers. I have always felt 
compulsory education was the logical 
accompaniment of the free schools. 
From the meagre details In possession 
of the house It appeared that the com
pulsory bill was to be a permissive 
measure. I heartily approve of a per
missive bill In country districts, but I 
would make the measure Imperative ln 
cities and towns where children acquire 
the criminal habit by idleness. It to a 
disgrace to our system to let children 
grow up unable to read or write. I 
would put the age limit of compulsory 
education say at 12 years. I again ex
press my regret that the government 
has not grappled with the difficulty ot 
securing and retaining efficient teach
ers and this evil will continue so long 
as people generally believe a teacher 
djes earn as much money as if he were

1

THE SUREST WAY TO PREVENT 
DISEASE IS TO KEEP THE 

LIVER ACTIVE WITH

DR CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PiUS.

1 P. S.—The following should have fol
lowed the account of the opening of the 
church at Mllltown, as given In last 
Saturday's Issue and closing on column 
four and line thirty.

The dedicatory services took place on 
Saturday, January 10th. 
was crowded and a number of ministers 
of various denomtaatons had seats In
side the rail. The music was rendered 
by a newly formed choir; the Scriptures 
were read by the Rev. Mr. Pickles, 
prayer was offered by the pastor, Rev. 
J. Q. Hennlgar, and ln the absence of 
the Rev. Ingham Patcllffe, who was 
prevented from attending, the sermon 
was preached by the Rev. Frederick 
Smallwood of St. John, while the Rev. 
Henry Daniel closed the service. The 
letting and sale of the pews was then 
proceeded with. The crowd then re
tired to return again ln the evening 
when Mr. Smallwood delivered another 
of hls eloquent discourses. The Salt- 
bath was given up to missionary 
rises, with the Lord’s Supper In the 
evening, Rev. Mr. Pickles and Rev. 
Mr. Smallwood being the preachers, 
and on Sunday evening the annual mis
sionary meeting was held,
Albee, Esq., ta the chair, to whom, 
with Messrs. Abner and Stephen Hill, 
the successful Issue of the work 
largely due.

UPPER MILLS.
Upper Mills, formerly known as Old 

Ridge, became a circuit In 1889, since 
which time the undermentioned have 
been the regular appointees, of whom 
Dunlop, Gillespie and Sellar are no 
longer alive.The present pastor ls a son 
of Rev. Stephen H. Rice, who before 
the union of 1884 was a prominent min
ister of the Bible Christian church.

1889-91—Nell McLaughlin.
1891- 92—L Dunlop.
1892- 93—Havelock A. Gillespie.
1893- 96—John A. Ives.
1896-98—Harry A. Rice.
1898-1900—Hammond Johnson.
1900- 01—John A. Sellar.
1901- 02—Herbert C. McNeill.
1902- 06—Jabez M. Rice.

one

Too frequently an external cause for 
fever ls looked for, when the real 
source of trouble ls from within the 
body Itself.

To begin with, the liver becomes 
torpid, sluggish and Inactive, and poi
sonous bUe to left V the blood to cor
rupt the whole system^ The result is 
the overworking of the kidneys and 
the clogging up of the organs of ex
cretion.

Food which should be digested ls left 
to ferment and decay In the intestines, 
and Inflammations and fevers are set

St.
The house

su-
1866-69—Jeremiah V. Joist.
1869-62—William Tweedy.
1862-66—George B. Payson.
1866- 67—Isaac E. Thurlow.
1867- 69—John L. Sponagle.
1869-72—Charles W. Dutcher. 
1872-76-Wm. W. PerdvaL 
1875-77—Frederick W. Harrison. 
1877-80—George Harrison. 
1880-1883—Ellas Slackford.
1883-86—Charles H. Manaton- 
1886-89—Wllllam Penna.
1889-92—Henry Penna.
1892-95—Thomas Allen.
1895-98—Isaac Hawle.
1898-1902—Edward Bell.
1902-06—William H. Sp&rgo.

was

MR ROBERTSON (ST. JOHN).
I am sure all the members will Join 

with me ln regretting that the 
her for Kent, who was to have second
ed the address. Is not able to be pre
sent in consequence of the serious Ill
ness of hls wife. And knowing the 
ability of the member from Northum
berland, who has moved It, I feel that 
there would be little left for me to say. 
I must congratulate him on the able 
manner in which he has acquitted him
self, and I feel certain that If the sec
onder of the address had been here he 
would also have dSB8 well. He Is an 
Acadian from the same county ln 
which I was born. They are a trust
ing and honest people, and I have 
watched with Interest the advances 
they have made In the last 80 or 40 
years. Then they had only one or two 
representatives. Now they have six, 
and one In the government.

The reference ln the speech to the 
death of Mr. Prefontaine Is timely. The 
principal object of hls visit to Europe 
was to confer with a British admiralty 
in regard to the taking over of the 
dock yards. He wae for

en- up’mem-
In such a condition the -body ls a 

regular hotbed of disease, and ls most 
susceptible to any ailment of an in
fectious or contagious nature.

The best Insurance against disease 
is the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to keep the liver active. This 
great medicine has a direct and spe
cific action on the liver, and IS wonder
fully prompt and effective In awaken
ing and Invigorating this important 
filtering organ.

A healthy liver means pure blood, 
good digestion and the proper working 
of the bowels. A healthy liver ensures 
the onward passage of the food through 
the Intestines and excretory organs, 
and so removes all chance of poisonous 
waste matter remaining in the body to 
produce pain, suffering and disease. 
_Mr. Alex. M. Finn, Inkermann, N. 
B., writes: “I have used Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills for derangements of 
the kidneys and liver and stomach trou- 
bles and can testify that they did me 
a great deal of good. I can heartily
asTdkL"4 the™ t0 any on« suffering

^ Mr Luo Dugas, Theriault, Glouces
ter Co., N. B., writes: 
elg^t year of age and

ft
GRAND MANAN.

Grand Manan appeared on the min
utes of the British conference for 1834 
as a place to be cared for and Deer Is
land was given a place ln the minutes 
of our conference thirty-two

no one
exer-

\ well, and
ST. JAMES. „ „ „ years ago.

Excellent opportunities have been of
fered again and again to secure a firm 
foothold in these Interesting Islands 
but advantage has not been taken of 
them. Good work has been dime by 

men. then the field has either 
been abandoned tor a time, or commit
ted to the care of some inexperienced 
lad. or some hired local preacher, who 
Knew little ot our doctrines 
Progress under such

St. James became a circuit ln 1889, 
and the following year was given 
Richard W. Weddell as Its first min
ister. It Includes Oak Hill, where the 
minister resides, Old Ridge, Lynnfleld 
and Dewolfe and has a present mem
bership of 113. A quiet country region, 
there to little to excite attention or to 
draw upon It the eyes of the outside 
world. Faithful service has been ren
dered; good has been done, but great 
results are not looked tor. it may be 
Interesting to note the subsequent car
eer of several of the ministers whose 
. . Mr. Penny ls
dead, Messrs. Weddall and Baker are 
In Nova Scotia, Messrs. Tin ling, Baxen- 
dale and Woods went to the -United 
States, Mr. Colwell to the Northwest, 
the others are members of our own 
conference.

James

wassome

or usages, 
circumstances 

was Impossible, and while much work 
has been done and thousands of dol
lars expended, failure ls 
word to use. No doubt

X
the right 

many have 
been helped to a better life by our ef
forts, but these

names are given below.
are largely found In 

°*her *oldf- Had » wiser policy been 
adopted the résulte would have been 
different. The Deer Island ministerial 
record reads thus:

1878-74—ЯиопІУ.
1874-76—John T. Baxendale.
1876- 77—William Harrison.
1877- 80—Thomas Hicks.
1880- 81—Artemus C. Bell
1881- 84—John F. Eetey.
1884-87—William Lawson.
1887-90—Wallace. B. Thomas.

many years 
a strong advocate of a Canadian auxili
ary navy. That__ was a grand idea.
When we look at what Is being done 
by Japan, by the United States, and 
by Germany, to upbuild their shipping 
Interest, how can we ln Canada expect 
to become a great world power if we 
stand by and.see our shipping pass 
away without an effort to reave it, 
and I may say there is no province ln 
Canada more Interested in this matter 
than New Brunswick. It would be 
quite proper, I think, for this house to

"I am slxty-
__ . . used to suffer a
great deal with very severe pains ln 
the back from deranged kidneys. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have cured 
me, and I have given a good many to 
friends, who have also been much bene- 
fitted by their use.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
РШ a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates » Co.. Tor
onto.

Piles1869- 70—Supply.
1870- 71—Richard W. Weddall
1871- 72—Wllllam Woods. 
im-73—William B. Penny. 
1878-76—HIbbert R. Baker. 
1875-77—John Tlnlln*,

f
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With regard to compulsory educa-
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There was considérai) 
ttsk in bringing the llfei 
side, but It must be gri 
was very unhandy.

The gale that had bl 
Into the Atlantic had n 
tetaly, though there wai 
erable breeze Mowing, b' 
running as high as ever, 
Kettle’s skill was requl 
the boat from being 
swamped. McTodd and 
tuguese baled incessantl; 
was always half waterlo 
from constitutional def 
made very wet weatl 
through the blow.

It was the part of the s 
borne down and given 
lee In which she could h 
readily handled, and tl 
larger vessel made an 
this, but without avail 
she worked round in a wi 
got to windward, and 
smell of farmyard over t 
rows of ocean, and then 
again before she could t 
give thé smaller craft 
times did the crew of th< 
maritime point and flue 
incompetence of the 
steamer and all her com

“By James!” said K« 
after the third attempt, 
farmers on that ship? I 
ger steward that knew 
handling a vessel.”

“She’s an English shl 
Todd, “and delicate. Tl: 
her in the engine 
way they throttle her do 
races.”

“The fools on her upp 
enough for me to look a 
torted. “Why didn’t the: 
man aboard of her bel 
kicked out of port? By 0 
a week’s water and victu 
the lifeboat here, I’d bea 
Canaries as we are, and 
that tin farmyard for 
sake.” r

“We haven’t a crumb 
left,” said the engineer, 
recommend this present 
veyanoe to the insurane 
A wave top came up fro 
gray sea, and slapped g 
about his neck and shorn 
There comes more of til 
bale back Into place. M< 
the kind of navigation I

Meanwhile the clumsy t 
had gone round in a Jagf 
mile’s djameter, 
to position again over 
dales of ocean, 
pitched, and she wallowi 

- seas, and to the lay ml 
have seemed helplessnei 
But to the expert eye st 
fects in her handling wit 
she took among the an 
waters.

“Old man and the m 
staying down below out 
said 
gazed, 
sort of a cheap Dutch 
on the upper bridge to n 
tell me there’s an office 
English ticket In comn 
steamer. They aren’t go! 
this time though, if they 1

“Looks Uke as If they 
boss down slap on top of 
Todd, and set to taking ol 
boots.

But the cattle steame 
fully handled, at any i 
had more luck. She wo 
up to windward again, 
oft Into the trough, sqn 
almost out of sight one t 
fact showing little of t 
a couple of stumpy, unti 
a brine-washed smokesti 
seascape, and being heai 
clear the next second, a p 
streaks and yelfow spou

Both craft drifted to 1 
the wind, but the steame 
surface and moved the < 
was the object of the : 
seemed to those In the 
they were not going to 1 
time, and so they lowen 
sodden canvas, shipped i 
got out their oars. The ti 
firemen did not assist a! 
ring to sit in a semi-ds 
on the wet floor gratings 
and Kettle thumped th 

' head, after the tlme-hoi 
і till they turned to. and sc 
і lifeboat, under three в 
Was holding up toward 

. Seliverer.
A man on the cattle 

bridge was exhibiting hid 
model of nervous lncapa 
at any rate of the c estai 
lifeboat were watching n 
scorn.

"Keeping them on the 
engine room, isn't he?” 
"He’s rung that telegrad 
different ways this last 1

"That man isn’t fit ta 
thing that hasn’t got a 
fast ahead,” said Kettle J 
ly. “He hasn't the nero 
of putty.”

"I’m thinking we shall 
They’ll never get her і 
piece.”

"If we get amongst tl 
with our bare lives we a 
They're going to heave un 
by to catch It, quick.”

The line was thrown 
, The cattle steamer surs 

_ huge rolling sea, showfl 
' bilge chocks clear: ai 

squelched down again, 
lifeboat close ln a mud 
which smashed in one a 
though it had been ms 
shell. Other lines were I 
hands who stood against I 
and the four men in tl 
boat each seized an end.

room.

and was

She

Kettle, contempt 
“Looks as if thi
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The Adventures of Captain Kettle ГNo. 9-►*—•»«!UTCB, A
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ARRANGEMENT,
TEe Wreck of - 

lEe Cattle Boat !.

By CUTCUFFE HYINE3PRISE”
for Pare, 
rd, Solid 
»P- The 
Dest value

f

ehe
*v,t?e^,?ate„went °® *° hla room then, 
turned in all standing, and was prompt- 
1У asleep. Kettle, with memories of 
ЮЄ past refreshed, took paper and a 
Scratchy pen, and fell to concocting

. He wondered, and at the same time 
he half dreaded, whether this was the 
wune Miss Carnegie whom he had 
known before. Ia days past she had 
given him a commission to liberate her 
lover from the French penal settlement 
of-Oayetme. With Infinite danger and 
ojecultir he bad wreachea the man 

from hie warâero» and then, And- 
ІПЖ him a worthless fellow, had by force 
married him to an old Jamaican ne- 
gréas, and sent the girt their marriage 
lines as a token of her release. He 
had had no word or sign from her since, 
and was in some dread now lest she 
might bitterly resent the liberty he had 
taken In meddling se Car with her af
fairs.

However, like it or not, there was no 
avoiding the meeting 
went on—somewhat 
hie writing.

The squalid meal entitled 
on, and he had to move hie 
(rtmy steward spread a

ШьШ>' broke their legs, gored one another end 
were ly shewed that this Capua had in no 

way sapped his efficiency.
The steamer bad, as has been в aid, 

carried foul weather with her all the 
way across the Atlantic from the River 

as though it were a curse In
for the cruelty of her stevedores. 

The crew forgot what it was like to 
dry clothes, the afterguard lived 

if bone-weariness. A harder 
onjd have still contrived to 

Up to the mark) but the

Capt Kettle, because I thought you'd 
maybe like to swim the leddy off to 
the shore, and at that I can bear a 
useful hand."

“Mao," —

"And you!” she retorted, "you that 
I have set up for myself as an Ideal of 
meet of the manly virtues, do you 
think I feel no disappointment when 
I hear that you are deliberately pro
posing to be a liar?”

“I am no liar," he said sullenly. “I 
have most faults, but not that. This 
Is different; you do not understand. 
It is not lying to defend one's fellow 
shipmaster before an enquiry board.”

The girl turned to the pillow in her 
chair and hid her face. "O, go!” she 
said, "go! I wish I had never met you. 
I thought you were so good, and so 
brave and so honest, and when it comes 
to the pinch, you are just like the rest! 
Go, go! I wish I thought I could 
forget you."

“You say you don’t understand,” 
said Kettle. "I think you deliberate
ly won’t understand, miss, 
member that I said I was disappointed 
In you, and I stick to that now. 
make 
wife
make m, ashamed I have not gone to 
them before."

He went to the door and opened it, 
"But I do not think I shall ever for
get," he said, “how much I cared for 
you, sure. Goodby, Miss,*'

"Gfiodby," she sobbed from her pil
low. “X wish I oould think you are 
right, but perhaps it is beet as it is.”

In the village street outside, was Mr. 
MoTodd clothed In rasping serge, and 
Inclined to be sententious. "They’ve 
whisky here," he eaid with a jerk of 
the thumb, “Irish whisky, that’s got 
a smoky taste thdt’s rather alluring 
when you’ve got over the first dislike. 
I’m out o' siller mysel* or I’d stand ye 
a glass, but If ye’re In funds, I could 
guida.ye to the place?”

Kettle was half tempted. But with 
a wrench he said, "No, adding that if 
he once started, he might not know 
when to stop,

"Quite right,” said the engineer,
you re quite (hie) right, skipper, 

man with an inclination to level him
self with the beasts that perish, should 
always be abstemious." He sat against 

_ repared for
Sleep.

surged about in horrible melees, 
cattlemen were half Incapable, 

wholly mutinous. They dealt out com
pressed bay and water when the gang
ways were cleared and held to it that 
this was the beginning and sad of their 
duty. To pass down the winch chain 
and haul out the dead and wounded 
waa a piece of employment that they 
flatly refused to tamper with. They 
said the deck-hands could do it.

The deok-hands scenting a weak com
mander, said they had been hired as 
sailer men and also declined to meddle, 
and, as a consequence, this necessary 
sepulture business 
mates.

In Kettle’s first and only Interview 
with the cattle boat’s captain he 
this operation going on through a 
hatchway before his very face. The 
mate and the second mate clambered 
down by the battens stud went along 
the filthy gangway bolow, dragging the 
winch chain after them. The place was 
cluttered with carcases and Jammed 
with broken pens, all surging together 
to the roll of the ship. The lowing» 
and the groans of the cattle were aw
ful. But at last a bight of rope was 
made fast round a dead beast’s home 
and the word was given to haul. The 
winch clattered and the chain drew. 
The two men below Jumping to this 
side and that for their lives, hand- 
spiked the carcase free of obstacle», 
and at last it came up the hatch, a bat
tered, shapeless rag, almost unrecog
nisable.

A mob of men, sulky, sullen, and 
afraid, stood round the hatch, and 
of those, when the poor remains earns 
up and swung to the roll of the ship 
over the side, cut the bowline with hie 
knife and let the carcase plop into the 
racing seas. The chain clashed back 
atom down betweeen the Iron coamings 
of the hatch, and the two mates below 
went on with their work. No one of
fered to help them. No one, as Kettle 
grimly noted, was made to do so.

"Co your three mates run this ship,
iptato?” asked Kettle at last.
“They are handy fellows,"
"M ask me, I should call them 

erltters. What ter do they put 
„ the work themselves when there 

are that mob of deck hands and oattle- 
hande standing round doing the gentle
man as though they were In the gat-

The

V eaid Kettle, "I take back 
what I said about your being Scotch. 
Tou’re a good eoul." He turned to the 
girl, still shouting to make hie voice 
oarTy above the clash of the seas and 
the bellow of the syren and the noises 
of the dying ship, “it'» our only chance, 
“lee— swimming. The life-buoys from 
the bridge are all gone—I looked. The 
hands will have taken them. There’ll 
be a lot of timber floating about when 
Bhe goes down, and we’ll be 
of that, will you trust to us?”

"I trust you In everything,” she said.
Deeper and deeper the steamer sank 

In her wallow. The lower decks were 
swamped by this, and the miserable 
cattle were either drowned In their 
stalls or washed out of her. There was 
no need for the three to Jump—they 
just let go their hold, and the next 
Incoming wave swept them clear of 
the steamer's spar deck, and spumed 
them 100 yards from her side.

They found themselves amongst a 
herd of floating cattle, some drowned, 
some swimming frensiedly; and with 
the inspiration of the moment laid hold 
of a couple of the beasts which were 
tangled together by a halter, and so 
supported themselves without further 
exertion. It was no use swimming for 
the present They could not tell which 
way the shore lay. And it behooved 
them to reserve all their energies for 
the morning, so well as the numbing 
cold of the water would let them.

Of a sudden the bellow of the steam
er's syren ceased, and a pang went 
through them as though they had lost 
a friend. Then came a dull, muffled ex
plosion. And then, a huge ragged 
shape loomed up through the night like 
some vast monument and sank swiftly 
straight downward out of sight beneath 
the black, tumbled sea.

"Poor old girl!" said McTodd, spit
ting out sea water, "they'd a One keg 
of whisky down in her messroom.”

"Poor derti of a skipper!" said Ket- 
tloj it s to b« hoped he's drowned out 
of harm's Way. or It'll take lying to 

him any rags of his ticket, 
e talk died out of them after that, 

and the miseries of the situation closed 
In. .The water was cold, but the air 

piercing, and se they kept their 
bodies submerged, each holding on to 
the bovine raft, and each man sparing 
a few fingers to keep a grip on the 
girl. One of the beasts they clung 
to quickly drowned; the other, strange 
to say, kept its nostrils above water, 
swimming strongly, gnd in the end 
cams alive to the shore, the only four- 
footed occupant of the steamer to be 
saved.

At the end of each minute It seemed 
to them that they were too bruised and 
numbed to hang on another 80 sec
ond»; and yet the next minute found 
thorn still alive and dreading its sue- 
oessor The sea moaned around them, 
mourning the dead; the fleet of drown
ed cattle surged helpless to this way 
and to that, bruising them with rude 
collisions; and the Chill bit them to 
the bone, mercifully numbing their 
pain and anxiety. Long before the 
dawn the girl had sunken Into a stu
por, and was only held from sinking 
by the nervous fingers of the men; 
and the men themselves were merely 
automata, completing their task with 
a legacy of wiu.

when from somewhere out of the 
morning, mists a Usher boat soiled up, 
manned by ragged, kindly Irish, all 
three were equally lost to consclous- 
h»»o, and all three were hauled over 
the gunwale in one continuous drip
ping string. The grip of the men’s 
fingers had endured too long to be 
loosened for a sudden call such as 
that.

They were taken ashore and tended 
with all the care poor homes could 
give; and the men, used to hardships, 
recovered with a dose of warmth and 
sleep.

Mis* Carnegie took, longer to recover, 
and, lh fact, for a week lay very near 
to death. Kettle stayed on in the vil
lage making almost hourly enquiries 
for her. He ought to have gone away 
to seek fresh employment. He ought 
to have gone back to his wife and 
children, and he upbraided himself 
bitterly for his neglect of these duties. 
But still he could not tear himself 

For the future—Well, he
dreaded to think what might happen 
in the future.

But at last the girl was able to sit 
up and see him, and he visited her, 
showing aU the deference an ambas
sador might offer to a queen. I may 
go so far as to say that he went into 
the cottage quite infatuated. He came, 
out of It disillusioned.

She listened to hie tale of the wreck 
with interest and surprise. She was 
almost startled to hear that others. 
Including the captain and two of his 
mktos, were saved from the disaster 
besides themselves, but at the same 
time unfelgnedly pleased. And ehe was 
pleased also to hear that Kettle was 
subpoenaed to give evidence before the 
forthcoming enquiry.

“I am glad of that,” ehe said, “be- 
cauee I know you will apeak with e. 
fr#e mind. You have told me ao many 
times how Incompetent the captain 
was, and now you will be able to tell 
it to the proper authorities."

Kettle looked at her blankly. "But 
that was different,” he said. "I can’t 
say to them what I said to you.’’

"Why not? Look what misery and 
suffering and loss of life the man has 
caused.
Ship."

f Plate.
flictedv

14,1in wear
In a state of
captain w< 
keep them tip to the mark! but the 
man who was in supreme command 
was feeble, and undecided, and there ie 
no doubt that vigilance was danger
ously slackened.

tlundry
Soap. Ji best clear, r“ was done by the A tog, toe, which came down to cover 

the sea, stopped out 
sun, and compelled 
days to depend on a dead reckoning; 
and (after the event) It was said a 
strong current set the steamer unduly 
to the westward.

Anyway, be the cause what It ma; 
Kettle woe pitched violently out of 
bunk in the deep of one night, Just 
after two bells, and from the symptoms 
which loudly advertised themselves, it 
required no expert knowledge to tell 
that the vessel was beating her bot
tons out on rocks, to the accompani
ment of a murderously 
engines stopped, steam 
o ffnoislly from the escapes, and what 
with that, and the cries of the men, 
and the crashing of seas, and the beat
ing of iron, and the beast or! 
the cattle decks, the dim was almost 
enough to split the ear. And then the 
steam syren burst out into one vast 
bellow of pain, which drowned ail the 
other noises as though they had been 
children’s whispers.

Kettle slid on cost and trousers over 
his pajamas, and went and thumped 
at a doer at the other side of -the alley- 
way

"Miss Carnegie Г*
"Tee.”
"Dress quickly."
"I am dressing, captain Л " ^
"Get finished with it, and then Walt, 

I’ll dome for you when 1rs time."

ever£ view of the 
em far threeрЯР

■ Am
lly admitted that 
be done to insure 
nildren at the free 
they have a com- 
Nova Scotia it is 

At we should leave 
municipalities and 

The premier ex- 
tth the compulsory 
l added: It seems 
pould be no dlffi- 
llaw that could be 
met that when the 
krill meet with the 
house and of the

saw

You re-"Л2,

You
me remember that I have got a 

and family I am fond of.
ay,
hisV- You

now, and so he 
feverishly—withHalf climbing, half hoisted from 

shove, they made their way up the 
rusted plating, and the greedy waves 
from underneath 
at their heels. 1

tea came 
» papers. A

- ----------- ----------- ---- dirty cloth,
wetted it liberally with water, and 
shipped fiddles to try end Induce the 
table ware to keep in place despite the 
rolling. The steward mentioned that 
none of the officers would be down, that 
the two passengers would meal to- 
gather, and to fact did his beet to be 
affable; but Kettle 
Inattention, and tin

suoked and1 clamored 
It waa quite a toss-up 

even then whether they would be 
dragged from their hold; but human 
muscles can put forth desperate ef
forts to these moments of desperate 
stress; and they reached the swaying 
deck Planks, bruised and breathless 
and gasping, but for the time being 
safe.

The cattle boat’s mate who had been 
assisting their arrival sorted them In
to castes with ready perception. "Now, 
you two dagos," he said to the Portu
guese, "get away forward—pbrt side— 
and bid 
a bunk.
you along a tot of rum directly." He 
clapped a friendly hand on McTodd’e 
shoulder. •’Bo's'n,” he said, "take this 
gentleman down to the messroom and 
pass the word to eno of the engineers 
to come and give lfim a welcome.? And 
then he turned as to an equal and 
Shook Kettle by the hand. "Very glad 
to welcome you akoorfl, old fellow—neg 
pardon, captain, I ehonld have said; 
didn’t see the fane on your sleeve be
fore. Come below with me, captain, 
and Г11 fix you up with some dry things 
outside and some wet things In before 
we have any further chatter.”

heavy sea. The 
Began to blow

There was considerable trouble and 
risk in bringing the lifeboat up along
side, but it must be granted that she 
was very unhandy.

The gale that had blown them out 
into the Atlantic had moderated, cer
tainly, though there was a still consid
erable breeze blowing, but the sea was 
running ae high as ever, and all Capt. 
Kettle's skill was required to prevent 
the .boat 
swamped.

from
■ also referred to 
award and the ta- 
ilbsldles. Yet he 
more the govern- 

e In these matters 
Time and - again 
to get this con- 

re have impressed 
* federal govern- 
we could, and not 
It, but the people 
11 demand their 
settlement. I no- 
of the provinces 
lade If the federal 
lo their duty. We 
A the people will 
sent which refusee 
I reason to believe 
conference shortly 
Brament and that 
Ldjusted. In Sep- 
m to Sir Wilfrid 
speedy settlement 
lave since received 
ked private and I 
rabt that the mat- 
brably to us as all

affable; but Kettle listened with cold 
inattention, and the steward began to 
wish him over the side, whence he had 
come.

The laying of the table waa ended at 
last. The steward put on his Jacket, 
clanged a bell in the alleyway, and 
then came back and stood armed with 
a large tin teapot, all ready to com
mence business. So heavy Was the roll 
that at times he had to put his hand

one

being incontinently 
and the two For-

from 1 
■ MoTodd
tuguese baled incessantly, but the boat 
was always half waterlogged. In fact, 
from constitutional detects, ehe had 
made v 
through

It was the part of the steamer to have 
borne down and given the lifeboat a 
lee 1ц which she could have been more 
readily handled, and three times the 
larger vessel made an attempt to do 
this, but without avail. Three tlmfcs 
Bhe worked round to a wallowing circle, 
got to windward, and distributed a 
emeu of farmyard over the rugged fur
rows of ocean, and then lost her place 
again before she could drift down and
give the smaller craft shelter. Three ,,M ..... » iald Kettle. "you’re verytimes did the crew of the lifeboat, with ’ ^hadn’t I bettor g» up onto

assus”«■‘tSrasKâî ■" ,h"" “'“îsnïïyï urasrsu*. «яafter the third attempt, are they all ft*?, draggedMm off wKh kindly 
farmers on that ship? I’ve had a nig- force towardthe comport onway. "Take 

■?.tOTfard ***. knew more about the №ch from B*. captain, artddan’t 
handling a vessel. tHa old man's tn such a mortal■**£ eala ¥c- fer the Shto”tl»th5? fair crying 
Todd, "and delicate. They're nursing ,t M he>dbad Ms way, I don’t fancy 
her to the engine room. Look at the hêM have seen year boat at alt He 
way they throttle her down when she lt wSLS suicide to try and pick you 
ra®*?- . , . . up with such a sea running. Bet the

The fools on her upper bridge are ,eCand mate and I put In some ugly 
enough tor me to ook at," Kettle re- „д so he Just had to do It Here's
farted. "Why didn’t they put a sailor- the companion. Step Inside, and Г11 
man aboard of her before she was -hut the door”
kicked out of port? By James! If we’d -pretty sort of captain to let his 
a-week's water and victuals with us In mates boss him ’*ayssi^ns;a*wis.*s *ss

"We haven’t a crumb nor a drink ÎÎ^ÜriSÎ îtt„її1 
left,” said the engineer, “and Fd not *2221
recommend this present form of oon- ïfZl-ÎSÎ 1М5,Л«ї*їт л»мп-/*Л,гп 
veyance to the insurance companies."
A wave top came up from the tireless Î*®
gray sea, and slapped green and cold £5 J®?**
about his neck and shoulders. "Gosh! £® .'. h -Г*-5.г* .?* A”a
There domes more of the Atlantic to '"nmîwî

. ;ir;bïs°sïTzr: 4“ •-г'' ™ •** »
mile’s djameter, and was climbing back \L^ * ; .
to position again over the hills and The mate was back again to ten 
dales of ocean. She rolled and she ^utes-dripotog. cheerful, hospitable, 
pitched, and she wallowed among the THtrly tailors!" satfi he, "how you do 

and to the lay mind ehe would

some of our firemen to give you 
I'll tell the steward to bring

Af wet weather of lt all 
e blow. on the floor for support.

Oapt. Kettle watched the door with a 
haggard race. He was beginning to 
realise that on emotion was stored 
within him that should have no place 
In his system. He told himself sternly 
that he was a married man with > fam
ily; that he had a deep affeotxm for 

bis Wife end children I that. In cold 
fact, he bed seen Miss Carnegie to the 
fie* t*t enoe before. But there woe no 
getting ever the memory that she made 

oraft that he adored; and he 
cetild not forget that ehe had already 
lived to m mind for more-months than 
h^dered count.

-ca It Is all very well to lie cool on these 
occasions, but sometimes the race Is 
to the prompt Captain Kettle made 
his way up on deck against a green 
avelanche of water which wee cascad
ing down the companionway. No 
was in eight The ship hod l 
off after ehe had struck, and waa now 
rolling heavily to the deep trough. 
Bhe waa low In the water, and every 
second wave swept her.

No one seemed to be In command.
one life- 
a dlsor- 

lower the 
go the stern

a wayside fence and

"Like me." he added solemnly, and 
shut hie eyes.

"No,” eaid Kettle to htmeelf; “I 
won’t forget it that way, I guess I can 
manage without. she pretty well 
cured me herself. But e-slght of the 
missis will do the rest”

And eb Capt, Owen Kettle went home 
to where Mrs. Kettle kept house In the 
bystreet In South Shields, that un
lovely town on Tyneside; and a worry
ing time he had of It With that esti
mable woman, hie wife, before the ex
planations which he saw fit to give 
wore passed as entirely satisfactory. 
In fact, he was not quite forgiven for 
hie escapade with Misa Carnegie or 
for that other involuntary excursion 
with Donna -Clotilda La Touche till 
such time os he had acquired fortune 
from adventure on the seas and was 
able to take Mra. Kettle away from 
her unsavory surroundings and settle 
down in comfort in a small farmstead 
on the Yorkshire moors with a hired 
maid to assist at the housework. But 
that was not until some considerable 
“me after he was wrecked with Mr. 
McTodd on the Irish coast; and be
tween the two dates he assisted to

, (Copyright by Cutcliffe Hyne.)

poor 
in all

shore
backedboth

leiyc
’There was some misunderstanding 

when the crew were shipped. They 
•ay they never signed on to handle 
dead cattle.”

“I’ve seen those kind of mleunder- 
standlnge before, captain , and I’ve 
started in to smooth them away.”

*W9ll ? eaid the captain ot the cat
tle beat.
."OVJrtth mel” **la Kettle truculent
ly. 'they straightened out as soon as 
•ver I Wen to hit. If your mates 
toow their business, they'd toon have 
that crew to hand again.”

"I don’t allow my mates to knock 
the nМИ about To give them their due, 
they wanted to; they were brought up 
to a school whidh would probably suit 
you, captain, all three of themt but I 
fo^t permit that sort of thing. I am 
A Christian man. and I will not order 
my fellow-msn to be struck. If the 
fellows refuse their dutb lt Пее be
tween them and their consciences.1’

"As if an old sailor had a con
science!’’ murmured Kettle to himself. 
"Well, captain, I'm no small piece of 
a Christian myeèlf, but I was taught 
that whatever my hand ftodeth to do, 
to do it with all my might, and I guess 
bashing a lazy crew comes under that 
-head."

"I don’t want either your advice or 
your theology.”
„"If I wasn’t a passenger here," said 
Kettle, * I’d like to tell you what I 
thought of your seamanship and your 
notion of making a master's ticket ra

ted. But I’nl held my tongue on 
. As it Is, I think I ought Just- tp 
I don’t consider this ship safe, run 

the way she is.”
The captain of the cattle boat flushed 

darkly. He Jerked hie head towards 
the ladder. ‘'Get down off this bridge,” 
he said.

"What!”
"You hear me. Get down off my 

bridge. If you’ve leatot anything about 
your profession you must know this Is 
private up her*, and no place for 
blooming passengers."

Kettle glared and hesitated. He was 
orders of this

of a

poetry, a

The dim light showed Kettle 
boat wracked In davits, and 

mob et men trying to 1took Mm by the ear, 
the word love. On

conscience 
and sighed out
the Instant, ell hie pride el manboed 
was up fa arms; and he rejected the 
Imputation with scorn: and then, after 
some thought, formulated hie liking ter 
the girl to the term Interest. But he 
knew full well that his sentiment was 
worn»thing deeper then theft Htl 
cheat heaved when he thought of her.

Then, in the distance he heard her 
approaching. He wiped the moisture 
from hie face with the mate’s pooket- 
hendkerchlef. Above the dine of the 
sees and the noises from the crowded 
oattiemene outride, he could make out 

, fatal rustle of firopertas, end the 
uncertain footsteps of someone pain
fully making a way - along, hand over 
hand against the bulkhead. A bunch 
of Ungers appeared round the jamb of 
a door, slender white fingers, one of 
them docked with a queer old ring, 
which he had seen Just once before, 
and had pictured a thousand times 
slnee. And then the girt hereelf step
ped out Into the cabin, ewâytng te the 
roll of the ship.

She nodded to Mm with .Instant re
cognition. "It wis you they picked 
up eut of the boat? О, I am so glad 
you are safe.”

Kettle strode out toward her on his 
steady ssa legs, and stood before her.
•till not daring to take her hand.

forgiven me?" he murmur- 
■What I did was a liberty, I 

know but If I had not liked you so 
well Г should not have dared to do It.”

She cost down her eyes and flushed.
"You are the kindest man I ever met," 
she eaid. "The very kindest." She 
took Ms hand tn both hers end gripped 
It with nervous fierce, "t shall never 
forget what you did for me, captain."

The grimy steward behind them 
coughed and rattled the teapot lid, 
and so they set themselves at the table
and the business of tea began. All of . ^ „
the ship's officers were either looking 20t Vs?? *° rtc«tvtog 
after the work entailed by the heavy description, end the Innovation did not 
weather on deck, or sleeping the sleep .Eli*8® 2V™- *bt- tor enoe In hie hfe he 
of Utter exhaustion in their bunks; and mbmlttod. Miss Carnegie was sitting 
eo ndne Joined them at the megi. Bet under the lee of the deckhouse aft, 
the steward Incessantly hovered at watehfag him, and somehow or other 
their elbows, and It was only during bee did hdt choose to have a scene be- 
hls fitful absences that their talk wag fare her. It was aU part of this strange 
anything like unrestrained. new feeling idhich had come over him.

‘Yen sold you liked poetry," the girl He gripped his other Impulses tight, 
whispered shyly when the first of *”* went and sat beside her. She wel- 
theie opportunities came. ”l wrote corned him cordially. She made no se
ttle most heartfelt verses that ever eret of her pleasure at hie presence, 
came from me over that noble thing But her talk Just now Jarred upon Mm. 
you tried te do far a poor stranger like Dike other people who see the ocean 
mb.” and Its traffic merely from the ama-

Capt. Kettle blurted like a maid, teur’e view, ehe was able to detect ro- 
Ttor one of the magazines ’’ he ask- mance beneath her present discomforts,

and ehe was pouring into his ear her 
sadly, “It wae scheme far making lt the foundation ef 

I left England, her most aribltious poem, 
sent back to me from In Kettle’s mind, to build an epio on 

tour magazine offices. That was no- such a groundwork was nothing short 
thing new. They never would take t>f profanation. He viewed th 
any of my qtuff.” seamen end eea duties with an inti-

Kettle’s fingers twitched suggestive- mate eye; to him they were common 
ly. "I'd eke to talk a minute or eo and unclean to the furthest degree: no 
with some of those editor» I’d make trlok of language could elevate their 
them sit up.1 meannesses. He pointed out how she

"That wouldn’t make them print my would prostitute her talent by laying 
poem»." hold of such an unsavory subject, and

Wouldn’t It, miss? Well, perhaps extolled the beauty of Ms own ideal, 
you know best there. But -I’d guar- “Tackle a cornfield, miss," he would 
antra It d hinder them from printing say again and again, "with Its butter- 
anytning else for awMle, the inky-ftn- yellow color end its blobs of rad pop- 
gered brutes. The twaddling stories pies, and the green hedges all round, 
those editors set up a-type about low You write poetry such as I know you 
down pirates and detective bugs are can about a cornfield, end farmers, and 
enough to make one rick." farm buildings with thatched roofs, and

It appeared that Mise Carnegie’s fa- you’ll wake 
ther had died since she and Kettle had (like all poets hope to do some day) and 
la*i and th® girt had found her- find yourself famous. And because 
•rif left almost destitute. She had why. you want to know? Well, miss, 
b®en_*°re<1 cut to Bnenoe Ayres by an It’s because cornfields and the country 
advertisement, but without finding em- and oil that ere what people went to 
ployment, and, sick at heart, had hear about, and dream they've got 
bought with the last of her scanty handy to their own back doorstep. 

,cf money a cheap passage heme They’re so peaceful, so restful. You 
cattleboat. take It from me, no one would even

vtould land In England entirely want to read four words about this 
destitute; and although she did not beastly cruel sea, and the brutes of men 

fa'» speks cheerfully of the future who make their living by driving ships 
cL ?raa,tOTn. wlth Pity for across it. No, by Ja—. No. miss, you

state. But what, he asked him- take it from a man who knows, they’d 
self with fierce «corn, could he do. Just despise it." And so they argued 

was penniless himself; he had a endlessly at the point, each k-eping an 
wire and family depending on him; unchanged opinion.
221 7!20,wîs he t0 take this young Peril ape with all the human freight
unmarried girt under hie charge? that the cattlebdat carried, Mr. Mo-

They talked long on that and other Todd was the only one person entirely 
days, always avoiding vital questions, happy. He had no watch to keep, no 
and, meanwhile, the reeking cattle- work to do; the mess room was warm, 
boa, wallowed north, carrying with stuffy, and entirley to his taste; liquor 
. ' j? 11 ewme4» *■ tiltie charmed cir- was plentiful; and the official engi- 
. 01 . Weather as her constant neers of the ship were Scotch and ar-

aeceroplishment. gumentative. He never came on deck
Between times when he was not in for a whiff of fresh air, never knew a 

attendance on Miss Carnegie, Kettle moment’s tedium ; he lived in a plea- 
watched the life of the steamer with sent atmosphere
professional interest, and all a strong strong tobacco, and toasting oil, and 

Kettle repeated, man eoecteenpt for a weak command- thoroughly enjoying himself; though 
er. The ’tween decks was an Acel-1 when the moment of trial came, anfl 
dama, in the heavy weather, the I his thews and energies were wanted 

"Don’t know, cattle pens smashed, the poor beasts for the saving of human life, he qulck-

dsrty 
other.
falls eo that the boat shot down per
pendicularly, and the next wave smash
ed the lower half of lt Into epllnteiw. 
Th* fransjed crowd left it to try the 
port quartertioat, end 
them across the streaming decks, and 
got first to the davlta неї pluoked а 
green-heart belaying pin from the rail, 
Ond laid about him viciously. "Baek, 
Fou scum!” he shouted, "get back, or 
I’ll smash in every face amongst you, 
Good Lord, isn’t there a mate or a 
man left on this stinking farmyard? 
Am I to keep off all this two-legged 
cattle by myself.

They fought on, the black water 
swirling waist deep among them with 
•very roll, the eyran bellowing for help 
pvwhead, and the ship sinking finder 
their feet; ana gradually, with the 
frensy of despair, th* men drove Kettle 
back against the rail, whilst «tilers fit 
them cast off the falls of the quarter- 
boat's tackles preparatory to lotting 
drop. But then, out o 
up came McTodd and 
mate, both shrewd hitters, and men not 
afraid to use their sK!U, and once more 
the tables Were turned.

The other quarter-boat had been low
ered and swamped; this boat was the 
only one remaining,

"Now, Mac," sold Kettlq, "help the 
mate take charge, afid murder every 
one that Interferes. <3et the boat In the 
water and fend off. Г11 be off below 
and fetch up Miss Carnegie. We must 
pot some hurry to lt. The old box 
hunt'much longer to swim. Take 
the lady ashore and see she comes to 
no harm."

"O, aye," said McTodd. "and we’ll 
keep a seat for yerself, eldpper."

"YOu needn’t bother," said Kettle, T 
take no man’s place In this sort of tea- 
party.” He splashed off across the 
streaming decks, and found the cattle- 
boat в captain ahelterto* under the lee 
of the compantoti, wringing his hand».

Out, you blltherer," he «touted, "and 
eave your mangy Hre. Your ship’s gone 
nowi yeu can’t play hart with her any 
more.’"’ After which pleasant speech 
he worked his way below, half swim
ming, half wading, and once more beat 
agaltlst Misa Carnegie's door. Even In 
this moment of extremity he did not 
dream ef going in unasked.

She came out to him In the half- 
swamped alleyway, fully dressed. "Is 
th.rte any hope?’’ ehe asked.

well get you ashore, don’t you 
fear.” He clapped an arm around her 
waist,and drew her strongly 
the dark and the swirling 
ward the foot of the companion. "Ex
cuse me, mise,” he eaid. "This Is not 
familiarity. But I have got the firmer 
sea-legs, and we must hurry.”

They pressed up the stair, battling 
with great green cascades of water, 
end gained the dreadful turmoil on 
deck.
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ANECDOTALher
t the darkness, 

the steamer's
A middle-aged Japanese and Japan-, 

eg# boy stood before a steamship office 
regarding the globe that revolved in, 
the window. "Do you mean to tell і 
me,” eaid the boy, "that the world Is 
as round as that?" “I do,” the man' 
answered. "Then,’ said the boy, "I 
can’t understand why the people on the 
Other side don’t fall off.” The man 
sneered. "You fatigue me,” he said, 
wearily. "Well, why is it?" the boy 
persisted. "Heaven,’’ the man an
swered, "has given those people com- 
щоп sense, and they hold on."

When a ruined gambler kills himself 
а/t Monte Carlo the employees of the 
Casino, to avoid a scandal, fill his 
pockets with gold and bank notes. 
Thus the real cause of Ms suicide does 
not appear. A Yankee came to Monte 
Carlo with about one hundred dollars 
to five-franc pieces. He lost the money 
■lowly and painfully, and late that 
he flrpd a revolver, and, with a loud 
groan; fall full length on the grass. In
stantly three or four dark, silent fig
urée rushed up, filled hie pockets with 
money, and left him there to be dis
covered to the morning by the police. 
But long before mqrnlng, the enter
prising Yankee, hie pockets distended 
With gold, had shaken the dust of Mon
te Carlo from his fleet

spec
thathave 1say

I»*t off clothes! Those old duds come 
out of a stop-chest once, and Fve been 
ashamed of their rtaffMnee* more 
years than I care to think about; but 
you’ve a way of carrying them that 
makes them look well fitting and quite 

Well, I ten you Fm roused to 
sed a spruce man on thfl snip. Come 
Into the cabin now and peck а МІ I 
ordered you a meal, and I saw the 
steward as I cam# east the door try
ing to hold It down to the fiddle». The 
old girt can ron a bit, can’t she?”

”1 should eay your farmyard’s get
ting well churned up,"

"You should Just go into those cat
tle decks Md see. It's just hades for 
the poor brutes. We're out ef the 
river Plate, yoti know, en» we've car
ried bad weather wttii us ever since 
we got our anchors: The beasts were 
badly stowed, end there were toe 
many of them put aboard. The old 
man grumbled, but the shippers didn't 
take any notice of him. They'» signed 
for the whole ship, and they just 
crammed ae many sheep end cows into 
her as she’d hold."

'You'll have the cruelty to animal 
people on board of you before you’re 
docked, and then your skipper had 
better look out.”

"He knows that, captain, quite as 
wen as you do, and there-Isn’t a man 
more sorry for himself to all the west
ern ocean. He’ll be fined heavily 
and have his name dirtied, so sure as 
ever he sets a foot ashore. Legally, I 
suppose, he’s responsible; but really 
he’» no more to blame than you. He to 
part of the ship. Just as the engines, 
or the mates, or the tablespoons are; 
and the whole bag o’ tricks was lot 
by wire from Liverpool to a South 
American dago.

Ґ seas,
have seemed helplessness personified. 
But to the expert eye ehe showed de
fects in her handling with every sheer 
she took among the angry waste of 
waters. ,

“Old man and the mates must be 
staying down below out of the wet,” 
said Kettle, contemptuously as he 
gazed. “Looks as If they've left some 
sort of a cheap Dutch quartermaster 
on the upper bridge to run her. Don’t 
tell me there’s an "officer hblding an 
English ticket In command of that 
steamer. They aren’t going to miss us 
this time though, If they knew it” 

"Looks Hke as -if they were going to 
soss down slap on top of us,” said Mc
Todd, and set to taking off his coat and 
boots.

But the cattle steamer, if not skil
fully handled, at any rate this time 
had more luck. She worked her way 
up to windward again, and then fell 
off into the trough, sqoattering down 
almost out of sight one minute, and In 
fact showing little of herself except 
a couple of stumpy, untidy masts and 
a brine-washed smokestack above the 
seascape, and being heaved up almost 
clear the next second, a picture of rust- 
streaks and yellow spouting scuppers.

Both craft drifted to leeward before 
the wind, but the steamer offered most 
surface and moved the quicker, which 
was the object of the maneuver. It 
seemed to those in .the lifeboat that 
they were not going to be missed this 
time, and eo they lowered away their 
sodden canvas, shipped tholepins, and 
got out their oars. The two Portuguese 
firemen did not assist at first, prefer
ring to sit in a semi-dazed condition 
on the wet floor gratings; but JIcTodd 
and Kettle thumped them about the 
head, after the time-honored custom,

1 till they turned to, and so presently the 
і lifeboat, under three straining oars, 
was holding up toward her would-be 
Sellverer.

A men on the cattle boat’s upper 
bridge wae exhibiting himself as a very 
model of nervous Incapacity, and two 
at any rate of the castaways in the 
lifeboat were watching him with grim 
scorn.

"Keeping them on the dance in the 
engine room, isn’t he?” said McTodd. 
"He's rung that telegraph beU fifteen 
different ways this last minute.”

"That man isn't fit to skipper any
thing that hasn’t got a towrope made 

ahead,” said 
ly. "He hasn’t 
of putty.”

"I’m thinking we shall lose the boat. 
They’ll never get her aboard in one 
Piece.”

"If we get amongst their cow pens 
with our bare lives we shall be lucky. 
They're going to heave up a line. Stand 
by to catch it, quick."

The line wae thrown and caught. 
The cattle steamer surged up over a 

- huge rolling sea, showing her jagged 
bilge ohoeks clear; and then she 
squelched down again, dragging the 
lifeboat close in a murderous cuddle, 
which smashed in one of her sides as 
though it had been made from egg
shell. Other lines ware thrown by toe 
hands who stood against the rail above, 
and the four men in the swamping 
boat each seized an end.
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Russell Sage hoe a horror of law 
suits. A clerk of Mr. Sage’s said the 
other day: "I sought out the chief 
one morning in his office. You re
member, sir,’ I eeld, ’my complaint 
against my wife’s uncle?”

" Yea* he answered.
" Well, eaid I, "the man is obdur

ate, and I think of bringing suit 
against him. What do you advise?’

“Mr. Sage was silent a moment, 
frowning tooughtfuUy. Then he said:

"Listen. When I was clerk in Troy, 
I had a case against a man that seem
ed quite as good as yottrs. I visited a 
prominent lawyer, and I laid toe whole 
matter before him to detail. When Iі 
was through he told me that he woukli 
be delighted to take the case—that It' 
was a case that couldn’t lose.

” ‘It can’t lose?’ eaid I.
“ ’It can’t lose,’ he repeated.
” T rose, and took up my hat. I 

thanked the lawyer and told him that 
I wouldn’t bring suit at all. 
then I explained that it was my op
ponent’s side, and not my own. which 
I had laid before him.’ ”

Ion through 
water toed.

She shook her head 
published when : 
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A few weak stars gleamed out 
above the wind, and showed the black 
wave tops dimly. Already some of the 
cattle had been swept overboard, and 
were swimming about like the horned 
beasts of a nightmare. The din of surf 
came to them amongst the other noises, 
but no shore was visible. The steamer 
had backed off the reef on which ahe 
had struck, and was foundering In. deep 
water. It was Indeed a time for hurry. 
It was plain she had vet-y few 
minutes to swim.

Each sea now made- a clean breach 
Over her, and a passage about toe decks 
was a thing of infinite danger. But 
Kettle was resourceful and strong, and 
he had a grip around Miss Carnegie 
•ad a hold on something solid when 
the waters drenched on him, and he 
contrived never to be wrenched 
ttrsly from his hold.

But when he had worked his way 
aft, a disappointment was there ready 
t°r_hipu The quarterboat was gone, 
McTodd stood against one of the da
vits, cool and philosophical as ever.

"You infernal Scotchman, you’ve let 
them take away the boat from you,” 
Kettle snarled. "I should have thought 
you could have kept your end up with 
a mangy crowd like that”

,rUee your eyes," said the engineer. 
"The boat’s to the wash below there at 
to* end of toe tackles with her elds 
stove In. She drowned the three men 
that were lowered In her because they’d 
no’ sense enough to fend her off.”

"That comes of setting a lot of farm
ers to work a steamboat." , 

“Awsll," said MoTodd, "steamers 
have been lost before, and I have lt to 
mind, captain, that you’ve helped.”

"By James, if you don’t carry a civil 
tongue you drunken Geordle, I’ll knock 
you some teeth down to cover It.”

’■О, I owe you that,” said McTodd, 
"but now we’re quits. I bide here,

He isn’t fit to command adigested le left 
i the intestines, 
fevers are set ’But, Miss," said. Kettle, “It’s his 

living. He’s been brought up to sea
faring, and he isn’t fit for anything 
else. You wouldn’t have me send out 
the man to starve? Besides, I’m a 
shipmaster myself, and you wouldn’t 
have me try to take away another 
master's ticket? The cleverest cap
tain afloat might meet with misfor
tune, and he's always got to think of 
that when he’s put up to give evidence 
against his fellows."

"Well, what are you going to do. 
then?"

"O. we've got together a tale, and 
when the old man Is put up on hie trial 
the mates and I will stick to lt through 
thick and thin. You can bet that we 
are not going to swear away his ticket.”

“His ticket?”
"Yes; his master’s certificate—Ms 

means of livelihood.”
"I think It’s wrong," she said 

cltedly; “criminally wrong. And be
side, you said, you didn’t like the man."

"I den’t; I dislike him, cordially. But 
that s nothing to do with the case. I’ve 

own honor to think of. Miss. 
How d I feel If I went about knowing 
I d don* my best to ruin a brother 
oaptain for good and always?"

"You are wrong,” she repeated vehemently.
"The man Is Incompetent by your 

own eaytog, and, therefore, he should 
suffer."-

Kettle’s heart chilled.
Carnegie,” he eaid, "I am dis

appointed in you, I thought from your 
poetry that you had feelings: I thought 
you had charity; but I find you are 
cold.”

If he’d talked, he'd 
have got the straight kick-out from the 
owners, and no forth »” argument. You 

ey are little bits of owners.”
"They're the worst sort.”
"It doesn't matter who they are. A 

skipper has got to do as he's told."
'Yes,” said Kettle with a sigh. "I 

know that.”
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L and to wonder- 
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more
up one of these mornings And І'Well," said the mate, "you may 

thank your beet little star that you’re 
only here as a passenger. The grub's 
beastly, the ship stinks, the cook’s â 
tool, and everything's as uncomfortable 
as can be. But there’s one fine amuse
ment ahead of you, and that’s try and 
cheer up the other passenger."

‘‘Stowaway ?”
"No, bona fide passenger, If you can 

Imagine anyone being mug enough to 
book a room on a foul dattle-loaaeq 
tramp like tots, 
cause she was hard up. 
governess, or something of that sort, 
to Buenos Ayres, lost her berth, and 
wanted to get back again cheap. I 
guess we could afford to cut rates and 
make a

"Poor
"I’ve not seen much of her myself. 

The second mate end I are most of toe 
crew of tin’s ship (as toe Old Mon ob
jects to our driving the regular deck
hands), and when we're not at work, 
we’re asleep. I can't stop to introduce 

-you. You must chum on. Her name's 
Carnegie.

“Miss Carnegie,”
"that sounds familiar. Does she write 
poetry?"

The mate yawned.

Pat was in the habit of going home 
drunk every night and beating his 
wife Biddy. Finally she appealed to 
the priest. The priest called that 
evening, and Pata came- home drunk 
as usual. “Pat,” said the - priest, 
"you’re drunk. If you ever get drunk 
again I’ll turn you Into a rat—do you 
mind thata? If I don’t see you’ll I’ll 
know about it just the same, and into 
a rat you go. Now you mind that." 
Pat was very docile that night, but 
the next evening he came home, even 
worse drunk than ever, kicked In the 
door, and Biddy dodged behind the 
table to defend herself. "Don’t be 
afraid, darltot,” says Pat, as he 
steadied himself before dropping into 
a chair, “I’m not going to bate ye. 
I won’t lay the weight of me finger 
on ye. Ye know his riverenoe said 
last night if I got dhrunk again he’d 
turn me into a rat He didn’t see 
me, but he knows Fm dhrunk, and 
this night Into a rat I go. But watch 
me, and when ye see me get tin’ little, ' 
ana the hair growin’ out on me, and 
me whtokera getting long, 
loved ma darltot for Goa’s 
yer eye on the cat”
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to КІІЖВШЗ tax collector, than ten cents to the col
lector In person. That to one reason 
why the provinces go to the dominion 

Alt——i- . . і to ask for additional subsidies, whenAll monies received for subserlp- I they could raise the amount in direct
lions will be acknowledged by

Provincial News і______ ______________
ІSHIPPING NEWS. THE DEATH OF 

GREAT CA
Every fibre Pure Wool, and 

Nova Scotia Wool at 
that—in

HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS

♦

Have you a friend in 
St John ?
him if he reads

taxes.
Moreover, direct taxation of real es- 

Changing the date Stamped on tat*> Personal property and Income for
other than municipal purpose» or for 

ШВ paper immediately alter I schools or other services that are local
In the smaller sense, has not been 
tomary In any Canadian provinces. 

Should any subscriber notice I Certain direct levies such as taxes
on corporations, and succession duties, 
are made by the province, and New

PORT OP ST. JOHN.

Arrived.«
♦
$

♦ St. Andrews. Feb 12—Sch Annie Lawry, 215, Dick
son, from Camden, D J Purdy, bat .

Sch Lois V Chaples, 191, Robinson, 
from Rockland, A W Adams, bat 

Sch Romeo, 111, Henderson, from Pall 
Elver, p McIntyre, bal.

Sch J L Colwell, 99, Wood, from New 
York, A W Adams, tar, potash, etc.

Coastwise—Schs Lady Aberdeen, 17, 
Brown, from Grapd Harbor; Yarmouth 
Packet, 78, Shaw, from Yarmouth: 
Swallow, 90, Ells, from St Martins, and

Askthe name. CUB- E. B. Eddy, Famous 
tarer, Died on Sat

■»

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 9,—At 
eight o’clock on the evening of the 8th 
Inst., In till parlor of the Methodist 
parsonage, in the presence of a large 
number of invited guests, William Es- 
scery Of Medicine Hat, Alberta, and 
Miss Fanny Constance, daughter of 
Rev. J. Parkins, were united In matri
mony. The knot was tied by the father 
of the bride, assisted by Rev. J. S. 
Allen. A handsome evergreen arch 
studded with ffowers was erected In 
the parlor, under which the candidates 
for matrimony stood while the cere
mony was being performed. Miss Bes
sie Clarke was bridesmaid; John R. 
pye, Jr., groomsman. At the appoint
ed hour the bride, carrying In her hand 
a bouquet of white carnations and ger
aniums from Sir W. VanHorne’s con
servatory, came into the room, leaning 
on the arm of J. A. Wade, M. D., who 
gave her away. She took her place 
under the arch alongside the bride
groom. The ceremony concluded, re
freshments were served and a few 
hours spent in conversation, during 
which a solo was sung by one of the 
gentlemen guests. Miss Eva Stoop fa
vored the company with recitations, 
rendered In her finished and cultured 
style. The selections were enjoyed and 
hearty applause greeted the elocution
ist. About eleven o’clock the guests, 
after renewing their felicitations be
fore saying good-night to the host and 
hostess, wished the fair bride and 
bridegroom long life and happiness. 
The bride was made the recipient of 
many useful and valuable presents, 
tokens of the esteem of her 
friends.

The dam In process of construction 
outside the C. P. R. bridge at Kateys 
Cove, and nearing completion, was this 
forenoon, by the conjunction of a 
northeasterly gale and a heavy sea, 
lifted from its position, and drifted 
against the railway bridge. A shift of 
a point or two hi the wind and the ebb
ing tide averted for a time further dis
aster. The loss wHl fall on the con
tractor, D. C. Clarke of St. John, as 
the work is not completed.

that the date to not changed 
on the flPit, eecond or
paper after the money to sent, I would regard as a tax. But these 

to mould « ooo. orndt postalS^iT^X1 ,‘КГ.ІГ £ 
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when he sent the money and °ne way by which the lat-
. _ ter class of taxes may be
"OW It WM іЄПц By registered I levied Is the transfer to the munlcl-
Ietter, post office order or Ex. P£Ult‘ee °f blghway and school chargee

previously borne by the provinc,, 
press Order—SUN PRINTING CO | causing the counties, parishes, or dis

tricts to collect the tax. 
But while this may be less dangerous 
than the Imposition of a direct pro
vincial land tax it would be received 
with more displeasure than an In
crease of the same amount in the cua- 

*1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient toms duties, 
advertising. I To one large element in the popula-
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or tion an increase In certain customs 

less, 25 cents each insertion. duties would be rather welcome than
Special contracte made for time ad- otherwise. Some of the protective 

versements. duties are still large revenue producers.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any The great majority of the people of 

addrese on application. Canada are In favor of some
The subscription rat# to <1.00 a year, of tariff protection, and a large num- 

but if 75 cents is sent ONE TEAR IN ber of members of both parties would 
ADVANCE the paper- will he sent to not object to a further Increase of the 
any address to Canada or United States | tariff. They do not all desire the 
*or one year.
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Successful Life—A Skel 
His Career.

In the morning and
rived at Tampico, Feb. 10, from Balti
more.

Battle liner Cunaxa, Capt. S terre tt, 
sailed from Bti Lucia, Feb. 10, for New 
Orleans.

Manifests were received at the Cus
tom House yesterday for 12 cars cat
tle, 10 care gold mining machinery, 2 
cars furnaces, 7 cars pork products, 1 
car beef, 1 car pork, 1 car oats. 1 лп - 
cotton (American goods), for shipment.

The steamer Dunmore Head sailed 
yesterday morning for Belfast with a 
full cargo.

The C. P. R. steamer Montcalm, Capt 
Hodder, sailed about noon yesterday 
for Bristol, with a large general cargo.

The Manchester Shipper sailed for 
Manchester early Sunday morning with 
a large general cargo.

The Donaldson liner Salaria, for Glas
gow, and the Allan liner Sicilian, for 
Liverpool, arrived at Halifax yester
day.

THE STARcld.
Sailed.

Feb 12—Str Carlbbee, Saunders, for 
Halifax. In the evening.

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—One 
Industrial kings passed to 
yesterday in the person of 
the Well known Hull mi

*
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, Feb 11—Ard,' stmr Aran- 
more, Boston; 10th str Ulunda, Liver
pool via St. John's, Nfld; str Domin
ion, Liverpool and sld for Portland, Me; 
11th strs Salaria, St John; Sicilian, do; 
Pretorian, Liverpool; Beta, Jamaica, 
Turk’s Island and Bermuda; Baines 
Hawkins, Port Morten, C B; Senlac, 
St John via ports; Gr&ne, Parrsboro.

strs Brlardene, Crowe, 
Manchester; Annapolis, Canham, Lon
don.

HALIFAX, Feb 12—Ard, strs Silvia, 
from New York and sailed for St 
Johns, NF; Prudence (tug), from New 
York with barge Plymouth 
and sailed to return towing bark Dan
iel M Munroe; brigantine Marconi, 
from South Amboy, NJ; sch Waldo L 
Stream, from Banks (to land sick 
man).

Sld, strs Pretorian, Outram, for St 
John; Senlac, McKinnon, for do via 
ports.

Few men have stamped tin 
on the Industrial life of thh 
country to a greater degre 
late Mr. Eddy. The paper, 
wooden ware which he ma 
found a market all 
Your Correspondent recalls a 
party of foreign newspape 
the Eddy mills and their pr 
tonlshment to see the run of I 
lng packed for shipment t 
Australia, and Cape Town, 
rice, respectively.

The deceased was a native 
Vermont, where he was boi 
gust 22nd, 1827. Having ga 
experience In the making o 
he In 1856 came to Canada a 
at Hull. To the match fa 
Eddy In time added 
later became one of the gi
ber operators in the

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.

NOTICE.I
1:

overJ
Sld—10th,

FREE!in town,
Miscellaneous.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 12 
—Sch J Arthur Lord, from Portland 
for New York, tore foresail on Ntn- 
tucket Shoal yesterday, and was de
tained here making repairs.

Capt McLean and screw of sch Jos
eph Hay, before reported sunk off Sow 
and Pigs Ledge, left here this afternoon 
for Boston.

same
Increases on the same articles, but that 
Is human nature.

It comes down to this: If the pro
vinces obtain additional subsidies the 

Manager. | people of the provinces must pay them.
If they are willing to pay directly they 
can have the subsidies without going 
to Ottawa. If they prefer paying the 
extra bill through the custom house it 
must come by way of Ottawa.

Lovely Far Scarf«Ж PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, a saw

Return us the «2.50 collected andwe will Immediately send you the
His paper and pulp business t 
llshed in 1892, with the spl 
durated ware made from gro 
In 1900 the firm of which Mr. : 
the moving spirit received it 
crack when every branch bit 
eept the sulphite mill was li 
the ground by the great fire, 
situation to appal the stouteai 
Mr. Eddy, then in his 71st 1 
advised to submit to the inev: 
retire from business. Those 
dered the advice did notfaqut 
the indomitable spirit of the 

"No," said he; ’’we’ll begl 
There are 9,000 or 4,000 peopli 
ent on my works, and besldei 
ft little bread and butter mj 

Within three months the m 
tory and wooden ware 
been rebuilt and were In fu 
tien, and in less than 
and paper mill

NOTICE. HANDSOME FUR SCARF.
Hch^r^T/u^ 53- cyg;
Tabs and fancy sack chato/S ££

•тету satisfaction. We arm a reliable Com-

g Jke btood, a splendid Tonic and Life 
Brilder. We want you to take advantage of 
thhroffer without delay, we at no catch 
words and mean jest what we eay. Wo will 
porttivsly aaedyea the Lowly For Scarf 
[tot as sees as yon saN sad pay as far 10 boxes of our Grand Remedy. БйЛЙ.™

Good Hope Remedy Company,
Depert-est 684 KONimi, CANADA.

British Ports.
SCILLY, Feb. 10—Passed, str Saint 

John City, from St John and Halifax 
for London.

GLASGOW, Feb. 10—Sld, str Helena, 
for St John, N B.

BARBADOS, Feb. 10—Ard, brig Bella 
Rosa, from Bahia for St Johns, N F.

SCILLY, Feb 12—Passed, str Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse, from New York 
tor Bremen.

numerous

When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD-

FREDERICTON JUNCTION.
SHIPBUILDING IN GREAT BRIT

AIN. FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Feb. 12. 
—Today people were startled by the In
telligence that Charles Alexander, one 
of the best citizens at this locality, was 
dead. He had been ailing for over a 
year, but had not given up work until 

GIBRALTAR, Feb 12—Ard. str Ro- ? ah.ort V“f fts°’ Sunday morning 
manic, from Boston for Naples, etc. f ® Лг°ТЄ<1 e,gns °* Pneumonia. Later 

GLASGOW, Feb 10—Sld, str Hun- , the fay his °°ndîtion became alarm- 
garian, for Portland. 0,11(3 at 8 30 P- m- the spirit which

LIVERPOOL, Feb 11—Sld, str Vie- h&? BO hero,cally battled with disease 
torian, for New York. I a?d weakness passed away. He was

LONDON, Feb 11—Ard, str St John 35 /earo of and leaves a
City, from St John and Halifax widow and one young daughter, besides

LIVERPOOL. Feb 10—Ard, str Eu- ! .‘J5 ШО-?Г."ld one brother and
гора, from Halifax three sisters. His father, Thomas Wm.

SHIELDS, Feb 10—Sld, str Cervona, dled OTer 1 year ag0-
for Portland. Tb® ,a8t ca»e of smallpox In this par

ish has been discharged from

DDFCC x «. liuiiv, l I The УЄаГ 1906 Produced the record
Wltoo Should ALWAYS be sen! I output of the British shipyards.

with the new one
Ex

clusive of warships, 796 vessels 
launched during the year, registering 
1,623,168 gross tone.

were

To the King’s
fleet 28 ships of 129,801 tons 
added, making the total 
produced 1,762,969.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. were
new tonnage

A BOY’S BREAKFAST 

There’s • Natural Food That Makes 

It’s Owe Way.

The lncrep.se in 
mercantile ships over 1994 was 419,000 
tons, and there to an Increase of 98,427 
tens over the

factoST. JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 14, 1906.
a year 

were produ 
times more than they had p 
done.

SUBSIDIES AND TAXES. year 1901, which pre-
----- I viously had the record. Of last year's

The dominion government and parlia- new ships only 68 (of 18,97* tons) are 
ment has no source except some form | sailing ships, 
of taxation whereby the money can be Great Britain builds ships for 
procured for additional provincial sub- countries, but 78 per cent of last year’s 
sidles. There are no people to Canada product was registered at home The 
except the residents of the provinces I result of the year’s operations has been 
from whom this . additional

REV. DR. GATES RESIGNS ; 
WILL GO TO WESTMOONT.

Despite the cares of his gn 
enterprises, notwlthstanl 

enormous losses which he has 
from time to time by fire, nec 
renewed application and ener 
Eddy, realized fully his duty a 
zen, and as an ardent conserve 
sat for one term In the Queh 
lature, and was mayor of Hull 
eral years.
Masonic fraternity, holding the 
district deputy grand master, 
also a warm supporter of the 
ant hospital In this city, an 
years ago, when to his capaclt; 
rident of the board of directi 
ceeded in wiping off a debt c 
owing by that Institution.

The late Mr. Eddy was twl 
ried, his first wife, who was 
Arnold, dying to 1893. She b 
one daughter. His widow, 1 
Miss Jennie Sheriff, is a daui 
the late John Sheriff of Chat! 
B. Hie only grandson Is at a 
Rothesay, N. B. The remains 
their last resting place in th 
Mountain state on Tuesday.

John R. Booth, his friend an 
bor for half a century, ЙеагІ 
Mr. Eddy had expressed a wt 
buried at Bristol, Vt„ imn 
placed his private car Opeong 
service of the bereaved widow 
Eddy’s business associates, a 
compliment which Is fully app:

Mr. Eddy was in St. John la 
mer. He was not then in the 
health, and speaking to the S 
he did not expect to be down t 
many more times.

“I’m getting to be an old ms 
he, "much older than I 
about, and I would • not be a 
at any time to be called on t 
haven’t done much work for 1 
year. The mills run themselv 
you see I’m only a figurehea 
but years ago I had 
some. But I don’t do It now. I’ 
lng old, though I feel active 
yet, but I get tired easily."

There’s a boy up to Hooslck Falls, N. 
T., who is growing Into sturdy 
hood on Grape-Nuts breakfasts. It 
might have been different with him, as 
bis mother explains :

“My 11-year-old boy is large, well 
developed and active, and has been 
made so by his fondness for Grape- 
Nuts food. At five years he was a very 
nervous child and was subject to fre
quent attacks of indigestion which 
used to rob him of his strength and 
were very troublesome to deal with. 
He never seemed to care .for anything 
for his breakfast until I tried Grape- 
Nuts, and I have never had to change 
from that. He makes hts entire break
fast of Grape-Nuts food. It Is always 
relished by him and he says that it 
satisfies him better than the ordinary 
kind of a meal.

"Better than all he is 
troubled with Indigestion 
ness and has got te be a splendidly 
developed fellow since he began to use 
Grape-Nuts food.” Name given by Pos- 
tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
,.3ere’“ a reaaon- Read the" little book, 
The Road to Wellville,” to pkgs

quaran
tine. The disease to now extinct here. 
There are, however, several cases In 
Bllssvllle. They came to BUssvllle 
via Geary.

ness
man- Forelgn Porte,

ROCKLAND, Me., Feb. 10—Sld, schs 
Inis V Chaples, for St John, NB; Win
nie, Lawry, for do.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 10—No ar
rivals.

Sailed, schs Onyx, from New Bed
ford, for Liverpool, N S; Elsie, from 
New Haven, "for do; New Era, from 
New London for Sackvllle, NB; Mor- 
ancy, from St John, N B, for Fall 
River.

SALEM, Mass., Feb. 10—Sld, schs 
Harry Miller, for New York; Phoenix, 
for St John, N B.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Feb. to—Sld. 
bktn Moama, from Ingraham Docks, N 
S, for New York.

CITY ISLAND, Feb. 11—Bound south, 
sch Anna Louisa Lockwood, from Wal
ton, N S, via New Haven.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 11 
—Ard, schs Henry Knowlton, from New 
York for St John, NB; R D Spear, from 
do for St Andrews, N B.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Feb 12— 
Ard, schs Jennie G Pillsbury, 
Rockland; Damietta

many

BAD ATTACK OF LA GRIPPE.
"A year ago I had a bad attack of 

la grippe and all the doctor’s prescrip
tions proved of no avail. I was told 
to try Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Unseed 
and Turpentine and found It a great 
blessing, as it thoroughly cured ma I 
told my doctor that I Intended to re
commend It to all my friends.”—Mrs. 
R. Hutton, 12 Claremont St., Toronto, 
Ont.

decrease of 1X3,900 to the sail tonnage 
money can be extracted by taxation. I of the kingdom. It Is supposed that 
Provincial governments, in asking about 60,000 tons of sail shipping was 
for increased subsidies are calling upon lost or broken up. Sales to foreign 
the federal government and parliament countries amounted to 80,000 tons, and 
to add to the indirect taxation paid by a small quantity of sailing tonnage 
the people whom the provincial minis- was bought Steam tonnage Owned 
ters represent ' in the country is said te have increased

®ritUh_ North Amerlca Act HI by 692,000 tons. Against 1,261,316 tons 
not deprive the provinces of the power built and registered at home were 
to Impose taxes. They possess author- losses of 188,000 tons, sales of 467,000 
ity to raise by direct taxation any and captures by the Far East
amount that may be required to pro- r* .?*'"®11,18 °f no lea« “““ *2,779 tons.

™-“to the administration at Ottawa to tell tons. Some 15,000 tons of steam1 slilp- 
the provincial governments that If they p,n* was bought for British account.
desire more taxes to be levied on the , “?* lncrease of tonnage to not the

largest to British
purposes, they In 1902 the increase

have the power to Impose the taxes! and sailing vessels was *49,000 tons, 
themselves. The premier of Canada Qreat Britain Is almost holding her 
might argue that to this way the local shipbuilding for other coun-
govemments could obtain as much or what t0^ <ratput a 80m*-

vlnce would be to a position to com- *arker than to more recent years. Last 
plain that the proceeds of the extra n9?r.many alone bought 15 ships 
taxation were unfairly distributed. He I it Isolated bv Llovd. th 
might also say that since taxes are I in 1904 only is ehlps of того thIn*«ooê 
notoriously unwelcome It would be *°”8 were built and only three over to -
more agreeable to him to allow the the ”umber ln 1»06 was 26 over

tons, of which four
own collecting. 000. At present there 

We believe that to the past certain 3,000 tons or 
federal ministers have stated the case ! ot wh!ch eight 
in that light, with the intimation that 
the best safeguard against 
gance Is the

sum of a
He was a memb

Popular Pastor of Germain Street Baptist Church to 
Leave St John After Eighteen Years’ Work Here.
(From Monday's Dally Sun.) St. John’s Presbyterian church. For 

Dr. Q. O. Gates, who for nearly some years he was secretary of the 
twenty years has held a prominent ВаРіі8і committee an union, and was

called upon to do a groat deal of work 
in assisting that movement. Dr.

------ 1 great satisfaction, now
highly esteemed Baptist ministers to that he to leaving New Brunswick, to 
the province, has resign id the pastor- knowledge that the union he la bor
ate of Germain street church, and will ed 80 earnestly for has been achieved, 
leave this city within a couple of In Germain street church yesterday 
months. Dr. Gates has accepted the morning Rev. P. J. Stackhouse occu- 

Westmount Baptist Pled the pulpit, It being exchange Sun- 
day, and read Rev. Dr. Gates’ reel g» 

__________________ __ nation, as follows:

WANTED
no longer 

or nervous- WANTED—Reliable agents to repre- 
sent a leading Canadian Life Company. 
Highest brokerage paid, 
knowledge of the business not 
sary. Addrese MANAGER, P. O. Box

place among the clergymen of 6ti John, 
and who has been one of the most Gates feels

Previous
neces

317.
from

and Joanna, from 
Stonington, Me; Kennebec, from Cal
ais; Ida May, from St John; Phoenix, 
from Windsor, NS; Jeremiah Smith, 
from an eastern port.

CHATHAM,

marine history, 
of steamships

people for provincial “If you want work, or If you desire 
to Increase your Income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work to your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., 'Toronto. 
Ont"

LONG StSSION SAYS
CONSERVA FIVE LEADER.

pastorate of 
church.

Mass, Feb 12—Light 
east winds, threatening rain at sunset.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Feb 12—Ard, 
barkentlne Moama, from St John for 
New York.

F ALL RIVER, Mass, Feb 12—Sld, 
sch Flyaway, for St John.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Feb 12—Ard, 
schs Maud Seward, from South Amboy 
for Stonington; Me; Brina P Pendle
ton, from Portland for Norwalk.

Sld, schs John J Ward, from St John 
for New York.

NEW YORK, Feb 12—Ard, bark John 
S Bennett, from Liverpool, NS; schs 
Sadie S Sumner, from Apalachicola.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Feb 19— 
Ard, sch Madagascar, from St John,’

"To the Members of the Germain 
Street United Baptist Church:

"Dear Brothers and Slaters—After 
mature deliberation I herewith resign 
the honored position for years held by 
me as your pastor; this resignation, 
which I desire you te regard as final, 
to take effect ln the early coming 
spring.

TORONTO, Feb. 19,—R. L. Borden, 
M. P„ who to in the city, said he feared 
the next session of the Dominion 
liament would last six months, the 
tariff revision requiring so much time.

The conservative leader said he would 
bring ln the measure regarding the In
dependence of parliament ,ot which he 
gave notice last session.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for Elm Valley School 
District No. 9, parish of Waterford, 
county ot Kings, 
middle of February or the first of 

Apply, stating salary, to 
HENRY BUCHANAN, JR., Secretary 
of Trustees.

par-

To commence the

March.
care

provinces to do their were over 12,- 
are 37 vessels of 

over under construction, 
r-nrt. . are over 12,000 tons. 

t lar*est ah'P built last year 
_ . . 7 the Bmpress of Britain of 14 600
extrava- tons, for the Canadian Pacific n’„« 

responsibility of the au- 6he was scarcely more than half the 
thoritiee who spend the money to the îl” ”Vh® larkest ship, the Amerlka 
people who pay it. ' ZZ,7Z4 tona-

If that were the whoto of the story і ... ,the case of the province would be ! Campbell Bannerm ? 
rather weak. It to net the whole mat- 1 do nothinv Г SOVeroment will
ter, because the dominion to aUowed ference to Brlttoh^odÎ С?™аЛ'Ш pre' 
tc levy taxes by methods which are not the British people believe thto ” ^ 
open to the provinces. The provinces ence to be a policy devised for th

U». и I, ~ L
via dal secretary ot New Brunswick 1ère It does not call tor recognition on 
undertook to raise by the one method îbe Brltleh side. If that to the view
available the amount which he hopes ! JZt f,rttlah p?op’a can h»ve nothing to

eay if Canada for her own supposed 
advantage should change or end the 
system to May of this year.

PIANO AT COST, from factory to 
purchaser; only sold for cash or nearlly 
cash, and security for balance. On 
Plano so purchased the buyer 
over $100. All communications private. 
Ful information on application to 
■T4ANO," P. O. Box 38, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Single shot Ballard 
Rifle, 46 long ralibre, suited for either 
cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
length of barrel 26 Inches, walnut stock, 
steel butt-plate. Globe sight. Suitable 
for big game shooting or target prac
tice. Price 35.00. Apply Sun Office.

“In reaching this decision, I trust I 
haves been guided by the Spirit of God.

"I have tried not to think of my in
terests to the exclusion of yours.

“Will you accept my since rest thanks 
for your love, loyalty and help, lavish
ly bestowed, unselfishly rendered, in so 
many ways through so many years.

"Let me also ask you to continue to 
bear me to the heavenly mercy seat ln 
your petitions of prayer, 
there come a day—be my earthly stay 
longer or shorter—when this dear old 
church will be out of my mind.

I “The Lord blew you an, your homefa 
your loved ones, these church Interests, 
and prosper you much more to the 
days to come even than to the past.

“Yours in loving Christian fellow-

MARRIAGES.The
to movBARKBR-CAMBRIDOE—Feb. 8th, at 

the residence of John L. Cambridge, 
father of the bride, by Rev. W J. 
Kirby, William H. Barker of Shef
field to Martie M. Cambridge of Bur-

saves

, of
CITY ISLAND, Feb 12—Bound south, 

schs Glendy Burke, from Musquash, 
NB; Charles J Ward, from St John,

; ton. I HEARTY WELCOME 
TO MRS. 611

LAW-McCREADY—In this city, on the 
7th Inst., by the Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, rector of St. Mary’s church, 
Richard 8. McCready to Mary Ella 
Law, eldest daughter of Michael Law 
of Gage town.

SIMPSPN-PARKER—At

■ays that the

■A

Never will
Reported passing of sch Oakes Ames 

llth was an error.
BOSTON, Feb 12—Ard, U S cruiser 

Cleveland, from Norfolk; strs Acalia, 
from Hamburg; Cynthiana, from Ant
werp and Barry; Amatonga, from Chit
tagong; Edda, from Macorls, San Do- 
mlngo; Catalone, from Louisburg CB* 
sch Dorothy в Barrett, from 
more.'

J

prefer- MEN WANTED — Reliable men to 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods.

St. Luke’s
rectory, by the Rev. R. p. McKim, on 
the evening of feb. 7, R. W. Simp
son of Barnesvllle to Miss Mildred 
Parker of Whitehead, Kings county.

St. John Bride Warmly Rec< 
Congregation at Glassvll

tack up show- 
taras on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. u_
$900 per year, or $76 per month and 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to geod, reliable men. 
perlence necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don. Ont.

ship,
SalaryBaltl- "G. O. GATES.”to obtain ln the way of Increased sub-" 

sidy, he would be obliged to levy a pro
vincial assessment of twenty-five to 
thirty cents on each 
tors’ valuation of real

ex-
The Presbyterian manse, G 

Presented a gay
evening of the 8th instant, it. hi 
occasion of the gathering of tl\e 
gallon to welcome home their 
Rev. L, B. Gibson, and his br 
Mis* Louise Henderson of St. Ji 

’--■■і* -JlI./.-sIi was called 
ch—, and stated the object 
gathering. P. B. Millie, In a wj 
pleasing address, expressed d 
sure with which the congregati 
corned Mrs. Gibson to their miJ 
on behalf of the congregation pi 
them with a beautiful silver sel 
seven pieces, with their

Cld, str Sylvania, for Liverpool; bark 
Ester, for Montevideo.

Sld, str Mystic, for Louisburg, CB; 
sch Jennie Lockwood, which sailed loth, 
went to Brunswick, Ga.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 12 
Ard, schs Ethel, from Carteret, NJ, 

for Halifax, NS; Jennie

Before Mr. Stackhouse had finished 
reading this resignation many of the

srsr.Tvrusi s as jags гайте
Wl,1 by Dr. C,„ КїіГЇГ" "itST'Sj’ IL.™

ago. Dr. Gates had never previously Church. In the usual round о?рх. 
met any members of the Westmount change," Dr. Gates preached in that 
church, nor has he since seen any but church. In his sermon he referred to
DeWitt'murt i^ve m/d”1" 8С?П and the faet that his first sermon to St. 
DeWitt must have made a good report, John had been preached ln the vestry
tor a most enthusiastic meeting of the of that church before the main bulld- 
Weitmount congregation was held, by lng had been completed. He spoke of 
which a hearty end unanimous call the satisfaction to the union so recent- 
was extended to Dr. Gates. This after ly consummated. Dr. Gates said that 
consideration he accepted. The West- before his turn would come again to 
mount church is a yoüng and small preach in the Carleton church he would 
one. but Is ln a flourishing condition, be away from St John.
It is growing rapidly and the outleok Before Dr. Gates could announce the 
to bright. closing hymn, the choir broke forth

Rev. G. O. Gates first cam# to St. with, "God Be With You Till We Meet 
John on January 1st, 1888, and remain- Again,” to which the congregation feel- 
ed as pastor of Germain street church togly joined. At the close members of 
tor fifteen year», or till he accepted a the congregation crowded around Dr. 
caH to Windsor, N. B. He was sue- 06tee, many of them to tears, and ex
ceeded by Rev. J. D. Freeman, who Pressed their regret at hto departure.

than two years' work hero Members of Germain St. Church 
At Mr. Free- speaking to the Sun, sold the feeling in 

man’s departure It was the unanimous the church was one of deep regret at 
wtoh of the Germain street congrega- Gates’ departure, but that all be
lt on that Dr. Gates should return here, lleved he was sincere in Ms decision, 
and ln response to a call he again be- 403 that no obstacles would be thrown 
вате paster of the church In Xovem- lB3fa 7ay-
her, 1902. He has thus had eighteen „ТЬ* a*te of Dr. Gates’ departure foe 
years of active pastoral work to the . Montreal has not yet been fixed.
one church to Bt John, standing sec- —--------------------- ;-----
end only te Use. Cat

REV. DR. GATES.DEATHS. No ex appearance
CHRISTIE—In this city on the 8th 

Inst., William Christie, M. D„ ln the 
70th year of his age.

CRAFT.—Died to Carleton, on 7th Inst., 
Elsie Rachel Craft aged 6 weeks and 
3 days, daughter of F. A. and May H. 
Craft.

(Fredericton and Boston papers please 
copy.)

DeVEBER—At Westwood, New Jer
sey, Marrtanne Coster, aged 73, widow 
of the tote James White DeVeber, 
formerly of Gagetown.

HURLEY.—On February 7th, at 108 
Brussels

one hundred dol- The press of Canada 
its respects to the

may well pay
and personal 

‘ property throughout the province. He 
prefers to do without the 

This to because direct taxes are un
popular. Whether they are more or 

I it88 oppressive than taxes paid through 
the customs house or the excise office
I а *ttaat^ "hlch we do not discuss 

’ here. But it to a fact that the aver
age Citizen objects strongly to the tax- 
collector where he

memory of the tote 
Mr. Eddy, who was closely connected 
with journalism as a producer of the 
raw material of the newspaper Indus
try. Leading manufacturers are some
times known as captains of industry. 
Mr. Eddy held the rank of a general In 
that service.

FARM HELP SUPPLIED FREIt- 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
West St. John. Tel. 784A.money. xr „ . May, from

New York tor do; Rebecca Shepard, 
from Boothbay for New York.

No vessels sailed. FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, 
slstlng of a small double cylinder 
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles, 
machine works ot B. S. STEPHEN
SON * CO.. St. John.

Notice to Mariners.
West Penobscot Bay, from the south

ward— Matinicus Rock whistling buoy, 
reported adrift Feb 8, will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named buoys will be established 
during the week ending Feb 24:

Prospect Harbor, Maine—Prospect In
ner Harbor Entrance Fairway buoy, 
a black and white perpendlcula rstrtp- 
ed second class can.

Stockton Harbor

con-
up-

__ monog
graved and the tray bearing 
lowing inscription : "Congre 
Greetings—Presented to Rev. 
Gibson and wife, with best

■ , Feb’y 7th, 1906."
^■1 / 33r. Gibson thanked the соті
■ the beautiful gift and hearty v

Refreshments were ' served ai 
singing a hymn the company dl 
leaving behind many wishes fo;

■ antl happy life for Mr. and M 
■on.

A misprint made the Sun of Satur- 
day say that the case against the exist
ing sugar duties

Can be seen at the, „ . . appears undisguised
and makes his demands directly The 
same contribution may be made little 

і by little to the price of goods which 
. have paid customs duties, and the per

son taxed pays with less resentment 
He does not know how much he to pay-
lnf: n®1* attenUon 18 not at the time 
called to the fact that he is paying any- 
thtog more than the price of the goods.
hm Vі* dealer 8houIa make out a , 
blu, giving to separate columns the 
division of the price into the amounts 
paid Jot the goods and amount paid as 
tax, the purchaser would soon begin to 

’ take notice, especially when he found
I that the second Item was a

quarter or a third as large 
88 the first,. or when, as In the 
case of tobacco, he found the tax much 

І,- Jhe ,8JY»r item of the two. But as It 
to the taxpayer would rather pay a 

: aaitor wlthqut «ring the tax bill or the

street, Joseph 
youngest and beloved son of David 
A. and Kate T. Hurley, aged 4 years 
and 8 months.

STEPHENS—In this city, on the 7th 
Inst., at her tote residence. Mount 
Pleasant, after a short Illness, Orlo 
Reeve, widow of the late F. T. Steph
ens.

Francis,

was presented to the 
tariff commission by a Montreal re
finer. The man who did it was a Mont
real importer. Refiners do 
the same view of the

FOR SALE—Winchester repeating
rifle, model 1886, octagon barrel, full 
magazine; practically as good as new; 
Price $16.00. Apply 
"RIFLE," Ban office.

not take or addresscase.

for SALE—DominionEntrance, Maine— 
Squaw Point Ledge buoy. No 2, a red 
second class nun off the point of the 
ledge making off from Squaw point.

Cape Gelllson West Shoal buoy, No 
4, a red spar, at the point of the shoal 
making off fi-от the westerly 
Cape Gelllsen, easterly 
main entrance to the harbor

Orchestral
Organ, two manual cabinet (swell or- 
g»n and great organ), made at Bow
man ville, Ontario. In good order. Cost 
about $276. Win be Bold ehea*. Apply 
CARLETON METHODIST CHURCH, 
St. John West, N. B.

PERSONAL.
Shipping Notée. MARRII*b-—Matrimonial paper

Battle finer Albuera. Cant cantat”i®« huadrede of advertisements

Battle finer Areola, Capt Grant, ar- THE C^^^T.To^, SZ

TORE THEIR FLESH. MITCHELL—In tMs city, on -Feb. 8th, 
Mrs. Ann Mitchell, widow of the late 
John Mitchell, at her residence, 217 
Waterloo street, to the 70th year of 
her age.

WEAGL—In this city, on Feb. 10th, at 
her late residence, Susan, wife of H. 
Harley Weagl, in the 83rd year of her 
age, leaving husband and three chil
dren.

PERRY—At his reside»ee, 990 Tower 
street, Bt. John West, on Feb. 9th, 
William H. Perry, to the 82nd year 
of hto age.

'My children were taken with an 
Itching, burning skin disease and tore 
their flesh until It was sore, and their 
shirts would sometimes be wet with 
blood. The doctor did not seem te 
know what ailed them and could give 
no relief, so I begun using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Whenever It *ag applied it 
did Its work well and has

f

PRESIDENT or SEMINAR'

BOSTON, Feb. 8.—It was anl 
oday that Rev. Francis P. Hat 
«en appointed president of В 

seminary, the theological school 
Roeton archdiocese of the Romd 
olio church. Father Havey is 1 
J*ew Haven. Conn, Rev.] 

, ar wae recently obliged ti 
*ba presidency because]

after 1 
removed to Toronto.side of 

side of the

__, .. entirely
cured them ot th*s horrible disease."— 
Mr* Lois McKay, Tiverton, Disby Co.,

of Subscribe for the Deny BwtL

m
m



SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN. N. B., FEBRUARY 14 1906 FIVETHE DEATH OF A 
GREAT CANADIAN.

E, B. Eddy, Famous Manufac-
GREATEST FIGHTING I

Prof, Short Suggests a 
Canadian Forestry Policy

EARN CASH
In Your Leisure Time
If you could start at once in a busi

ness which would add a good round 
sum to your present earnings—WITH
OUT insisting a dollar—wouldn’t 
you do it?

Well, we are willing to start you in 
a profitable business and we don't ask 
you to put up any kind of aedollar.

Our proposition is this : We will 
ship yon the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

You Pay No Cash Until 
Alter 1906 Harvest.

Poultry raising pays. . •
People who teU you that there is no 

! money in raising chicks may have tried 
j to make money in the business by using 
' setting hens as hatchers, and they 

might as well have tried to «-cate a 
gold mine m the cabbage patch. The 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs. As 
a batcher and brooder she is out
classed.
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do it perfectly and successfully.

The poultry business, properly con- 
I ducted, pays far better than any other 
: business for the amount of time and 

money invested.
Thousands of poultry-raisers—men 

and women all over Canada and the 
United States—have proved to their 
satisfaction that it is profitable to raise 
chicks with the

MACHINE AFLOATHirer,
*Match King at tti End of a Long and 

Seccessful Life—A Sketch of 
His Garter.

Would Set Apart a Large Reserve For Experiment 
Purposes and Establish a School in Connection 

With It.

Monster Battleship Dreadnought 
Launched Saturday by King 
Edward:--Her Guns Will Have 
a Range of 25 Miles.

CANADIAN NEWS
IOTTAWA, Feb. U.—One of Canada's 

industrial kings passed to his reward 
yesterday In the person of E. B. Eddy, 
the well known Hull 
Few men have stamped their Impress 
on the Industrial life of this section of 
country to a greater degree than the 
late Mr. Eddy. The paper, matches or 
wooden wars which he manufactured 
found a market all over the world. 
Tour correspondent recalls a visit of a 
party of foreign newspaper men ■ to 
the Eddy mills and their profound as
tonishment to see the run of the day be
ing packed for shipment to Sydney, 
Australia, and Cape Town, South Af
rica, respectively.

The deceased was a native of Bristol, 
\ ermont, where he was born on Au
gust 22nd, 1827. Having gained some 
experience in the making of matches 
he in 1856 came to Canada and located, 
at Hull. To the match factory Mr. 
Eddy In time added a saw mill and 
later became one of the greatest lum
ber operators In the Ottawa valley. 
His paper and pulp business was estab
lished In 1892, with the splendid In
durated ware made from ground pulp. 
In 1800 the firm of which Mr. Eddy was 
the moving -spirit received Its hardest 
crack when every branch business ex
cept the sulphite mill was levelled to 
the ground by the great fire. It was a 
situation to appal the stoutest hearted. 
Mr. Eddy, then In his 71st year was 
advised to submit to the inevitable and 
retire from business. Those who ten
dered the advice did not^quite realize 
the indomitable spirit of the man.

"No," said he; “we'll begin again. 
There are 8,000 or 4,000 people depend
ent on my works, and besides, X want 
a little bread and butter myself."

Within thrçe months the match fac
tory and wooden ware factories had 
been rebuilt and were in full opera
tion, and In less than a year the pulp 
and paper mill were producing five 
times more than they had previously 
done.

People Danced While the 
Ceiling Fell.

Imanufacturer.

The recent forestry convention, con- increasing accuracy, the value to the
eidered as a means of informing and country of the normal annual crop
stimulating public opinion on this lm- which might be expected from the
portant subject, was unusually success- chief commercial woods, and hence
ful. Doubtless the many facte present- what regular revenue the government
ed and the numerous suggestions of- might legitimately derive from Its for-
fered will lead to valuable practical re- eats; also what conditions should be
au’ts- Imposed upon those who are to be

In certain directions, however, and granted the privilege of cutting tim-
these among the most important, there ber for the future, or which those now
appeared to be a considerable diversity having timber limits under lease may
of opinion among government officials, be required or Induced to accept, 
and the representatives of railways, In connection with such a govern- 
lumberlng, and pulp-wood Interests, as ment forestry reserve, sufficiently large
to the best policy to be adopted for and typical to afford the necessary
Insuring a permanent supply of tlm- range for continuous operation and
Ber- and for the m°st economic man- experiment, the educational side of

MONTREAL* Feb. 10.—The bursting agement of the forest areas. Evident- forestry should obvlouslv
than any previously built British bat- of a boiler connected with the heating ly much of the difficulty was due to taken. On such a raw™ » „

The. ceremony was the most simple lleshlp which should make her the fast- apparatus In Standard block, on St. the lack of adequate and reliable in- ment school of forest™ ,ьтн g°vern"
possible, his majesty having vetoed all est ship of her class afloat. Another Catherines street west, early this morn- formation as to the actual resources of tablished and the wort *
decorations and pageantry on account advantage of the turbines shown by lnff, partially wrecked the building a OUT fore3ts> and the conditions under could be’ carried on їй, fh* reserve
of the death of his father-in-law, King the Performances of the Germania, Is large stone front five story structure whlch theT are maintained and repro- anee of the student t!! th® asslst*
Christian. There was a moment of that the gunners will have a steadier between Drummond and Mountain duced- Hence, one of the first practical. employed in malcin- „ ,WOuld be
suspense after the king touched the deck from which to handle the guns. streets. King’s Hall, where balls and movee to be made, on the part of the of the standing
electric button removing the last block, The suns, armor, machinery, hollers, other social functions are held is lo- sovernments, dominion and provincial, measuring and acre'
as the huge ship hesitated and appear- etc-. are ready to be placed in the cated in the block, and at the time of who are the custodians of these great increase In ТгЄ,ite annual
ed to be reluctant to take the water. Dreadnought, so there should be no the explosion a ball gtvon bv the 13th natural resources, must be to under- cut anV, "„T,6 tne trees t0 be
But, ultimately she glided down the d«Hculty In having her ready for sea Scottish Dragoons was In progress tak! a systematic and experimental led’ f d r a Practical know- 
ways in safety. Among the occupants ln tw«lve months, when she will Join The dancers, to the number of about ®*Udy of the forest conditions of Can- operations in^md.l of lumbering
of the royal stand were the foreign at- the Atlantic fleet, based on Gibraltar, two hundred, remained reraarka^y ^

thus being placed midway between the cool, despite the crashing of glass and 1 the course of an addree» before the cautlon_ ’ . takl“g f ther pre’
channel and Mediterranean fleets. As falling of plaster which followed the conventlon- °"e of the shrewdest and wOU,d " Є8‘ ТЬеУ

The launch of the Dreadnought, the l™ubleon the one ride or the explosion. As the windows were all Senator^E^ard^tw'11 lu“b*r“®|n’ ments conMet^ with" thf renrod^ нГІ‘
largest and most powerful battleship °tber’ the ships with the Atlantic fleet blown out and the heating apparatus su^eritonf wMch' indfTt and reforesting eawritv of
of the world's navies, marks the first are ,moyed’, making them of greatest went on strike, however, the ball had aibmtv o? coining Д * F*', trees, апа п і^пГГ nrnwL, , 
stage in what the British admiralty use the time of war, no matter who to stop, although some went on danc- "tLation^n thP * Practical tion for the varied^ problem?
claim as the greatest achievement In Л.ТІт Г* b®‘ th,a lng ** a 8b<>rt time after the crash, Irnment wth a sysLma c tralnîng0^ with all ГьЛГрагітт в о, ZZTrl
naval construction. On October, 1905, 13'** wlU be whe” the Dreadnought In a spirit of bravado. One lady, stand- ri™dents to the vartoue Tf « should rsqtore агітує ^
only a few day^ over four months ago, ' naval expert says: “Nothing lng near a window^ was slightly cut forestry Theee and other suggestion* Prove that only at such an instil н
work was commenced at Portsmouth 8tructio® “J LTroncri^ln were^nT^ritl^lewrted  ̂ Tth ІП th® СОиГае o£ the Proceedings an actual timber reserve!

the brain of man It is Impossible to The damam tn th* ь плі of *be convention have given shape to orestry as such be adequatelypicture the result of one mtoute'l wen. erlïle a J^t deaî nf Z"! thf foUowing proposals as to a practl- taught. The preparation for such a
The promise was made then that she directed fire at an , . . ble' a great deal of plaster having cal forestry policy. course, however, In the lines of mathe-

would be launched within six months, when one minute Is followed by^othera fronts of thebranri^nmt ,h^ 8ystematlc «cheme of forestry di- ma«cs, chemistry, physics, mechanics,
The admiralty has more than made the effect would be "оГ terrible fo^ n Tal h a W P ♦ °®C\ ““î" ™®s na?uraIly Into two branches. On geo,°Sy. vegetable and animal biology,
good their boast and Britishers have words, presuming the runners get the and branch’ tbe °n® hand tbere <« the Introduction «orreying, economics, etc., can best be
another cause for pride ln their navy, range and Are as at S^st practi« Mown „„7 establishment were of tree plantations for ornament, cat- 3»PPl ed at one or other of the ade-
In another twelve months, all going well. To this length has the contest for sea OTTAWA tînt *»„>, „ Ill shelter, wind-breaks and fuel; on quately equipped universities or schools
the Dreadnought will be commissioned power gone, and this Is not the end for Eddv of Hull °і„~ь ^ b' 10’ E' , B" ® comparatively treeless plains ot applied science throughout the coun-
and join the Atlantic fleet, thus beating the time Is “t far distant wh!n thl f? ”Ul1' lu™berfan, manufac- of the Northwest and other try. Students from these Institutions,
all previous records ln battleship British ensign will fly over fleets and U ,dyîîîSj S™ -°f the country, which after passing an approved examination
building by six months. There are two squadrons of Dreadnoughts VpMPIq x, from hls bedslde is that ave been more or less com- on the preliminary studies deemed ne-
reasons why work is being rushed on costing a million ^d a htif sLerii^g nr v U™’ Mr. Eddy Pletely denuded of timber. This work cessary, could enter upon a specific
the Dreadnought. One is the great sav- more each with ten or twelve u ? born la BTr/*£o1’ Vermont, ln 182T. aab bea* be carried on, as at present, course to forestry at the central gov- 
tog to cost but the chief reason Is that guns’ which will engage an antsvr.ni t t^ntc&me Bul1 ln 18S4> wbere he under tbe direction of the Dominion emment school. On a reserve of suffi
ce Ship is to some extent an expert- when Three or four ”p a bu8,n®“ and a city. His and provincial experimental farms and dent area for the various purposes to
ment and It is desired to give her a will pour to a su^s^n ot sheUs' e^h vZ L* hOUSeh°,d word’ He ls 79 connect".™?1 ?L b® served- SUBb a" Instltutton could ^

rSpÆïStSBB.'"- Æyfc.Z.'ïï';
was the only power having attaches or -------------------- ----- ten miles north of Glenboro, were bum- ! forest areas, Including the burnt practical oZml ^ ,br ”g K lnto
observers on Jananese shins during the ■■■innen ... __ . . ed to death last Thursday night and dietricts' and those which have been °Pf tion‘ could be readily
Russo-Japanese war while expert MlIRflFR ПМ TRAIN a у6ші« Englishman about eighteen comparatively exhausted by destructive by a committee or commis-
British constructors were given evPery ™"ПиСП Uli • І НАШ years of age managed to get out with Iumbering operations, but which under or Zve07mZto Tt °' ї"? governmentopportunity of leamtog wherein t^ «ni, his shirt on. Mrs. Schwerdfeger, careful management might be gradual- the lumber‘
shlps of Japan proved weak or strong CDM1 C*T IAIIII with great presence of mind, threw her ly, restored. As Senator Edwards educatlnn0t*0,lnterest8’ and the
as the case mteM be Th^e men wer! rKUM ST. JOHN only ch,ld' about tvo У^га of age. out PO Bted But' tbe, ™ <™8 Practical de- !ZSSarv т ь 1°Пв- “ Would notbusy from start to finish of the war ' Ul' 0f the window, and was to the act of talls and «Periments connected with ® necessary to begin operations
and Immediately after the battle of the «______ getting out herself when the floor gave
Sea of Japan, came home with their way and she and her husband went
data, which was submitted with sug- <?♦ Inkn Un. Il.fi * М.ггпш down t0 the,r awful death,
gestions, to a special commission on —JUllll mull [ldU 9 lidFlOW tba£ notblng could be done, the young
which sat not only the most experien- Englishman, wrapping it in a horse
ced naval experts but the director ot nn np blanket, placed the baby ln the horse
naval construction, Lord Kelvin, and a »W |lwi manger while he rode nearly a mile,
number of the leading private ship ______ without any clothing, to Wiggett's, the
builders. The Dreadnought is the out- ' nearest neighbor. The young fellow
come of their deliberations, an embod- ii.i;.. n1...,„, D„,u„ . 1в Ьа<,,У fr0,en. although his hands are
lment of the lessons of the late war to гЮЬепрг 01 BOSlH tXpilSS SliOt burned.
the Far East, a ship apparently to- « . - - , MONTREAL* Feb. 10.—The Canadian
vincible, capable at one discharge of Pell DJ tSGiplRj ВІГРІГЗ Pacific Railway Co. have awarded the
her guns of throwing with unparajlel- contract to the Dominion Steel Car
ed force twice as much metal as any OR Sâhiïdîjf Co., whose, works are located here, for
foreign man-of-war now afloat while five hundred steel cars, to be
her armour will render her Immune ---------- - pleted this summer, at a cost approxl-
from attacks by any enemy's guns, р-хн-гігті xt rr ™ x mately of three-quarters of a million
and, some claim, even against torpe- KXBTER. N. H., Feb. 10,—Two burg- dollars.
does, fired at the usual battle range. lara blew open a safe to the Luddy & MONCTON, Feb. 10.—The Are de- 
The details of the Dreadnought's con-» Currier shoe factory at Dover, N. H., part ment was called out this morning 
structlon remains a secret, so well has early today and escaped from that tOT a flre ln the house of R. F. Kln- 
the admiralty guarded the plans. Ef- town bv hoarding «n “ear. Slight damage was done,forts of naval attaches to gather Infor- y , d“* П Pes traln' and BATHURST STATION, N. B„ Feb.
matlon for their governments have ° a frightened and un- 10.—The large general store of Joseph
been fruitless, no information is forth- °f!nd‘ng Itallan when attempt to ar- c. Cormier, Caraquet, with entire 
coming, the answer to all enquiries be- ^“t them was made by the conductor stock, was totally destroyed by fire on 
lng the candid one that Great Britain £ ® tnTn "hen they reached^ Rock- Thursday night last. The flre was first 
intends to maintain secrecy as to what dunctl°a- They had secured discovered about 11.30 p. m. The loss
her experts learned as a result of Ja- ™*y *1B r*;om the shoe factory, and will reach ten thousand dollars- insur-
pan’s experience for one year and by ® . " by Dover officers when they an ce, five thousand dollars,
rushing to completion the Dread- „„„ ® , i“*. A„re?de8t to arrest KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 10,—Fire last
nought, will gain more in a year If not î,on .hZ , Rolcklngbam Junc- night in Rockwood Asylum gutted the

to naval construction over all ’иппд.Л/”8 ,*а1П “topped next. As laundry, drying room and shops. The 
powers except her ally. Usually when ItTlla? ttortL d° “ Patents were not panicky, as the fire
Ships are building a board Is placed at f ,rt®d .f om the car, either drew away from the main parts. Loss
the head of the slip giving her name, 8 £,°Г to ®®®пгв help, where- about ten thousand dollars,
displacement, principal dimensions, dpf ® °f the robbers fired five re- 
horsepower and speed. vol\er shots at him, all of which took

Jesty's ship Dreadnought, commenced * W°0dS’
October 2nd, 1905." When ready for were ealled 7!t , f®35®3
sea the ship will displace 18,500 tons, and Portsmouth to rh 7^* Exeter
but this is the least remarkable thing for them o?e of tbs
about her, for-beside» the Ideas intro- of the
duced, as a result of the Far Eastern
war, Britain ls placing on her new w-v-ігтст,
fighting machine the heaviest arma- , eaejer, N. H., Feb. 1L—Twenty- 
ment ever carried by a ship. In the ,UF boura ot questioning and patient

ctw and stated the object of tne і p5v: Briti;;h ve-ceb have carried four bave fallwi to disclose the MONCTON, Feb. 11.—Mariner Mei-
gatherlng. P. B. Millie, in a witty and ! 12 inch ^uns» throwing 850 pound shells. tne companion of Joaeeph rill, an apostle of the Mormon church.
Pleasing address, expressed the plea- The Dreadnought will have ten of these ’ w ° wae arr®sted yesterday by whose death was recently reported in
sure with which the congregation wel- weaP°ns of a new type, with a muzzle * posse OI dePW sheriffs and citizens the Associated Press despatches, was 
comed Mrs. Gibson to their midst, and епег8ГУ of 49,568 as compared with the about four miles from the place where a native of Moncton, and a sister, Mrs. 
on behalf of the congregation presented 33,622 of the gruns carrted in as recent ^Puin surrendered to the authorities. George McQuarrie, lives in this city* 
them with a beautiful silver service of battleships as the Majestic class, an In- fhe man whose identity is not known, Merrill had been married seven times 
seven pieces, with their monogram en- crease in power of 50 per cent. j® believed to be a French Canadian, and left seven wives each of whom he
graved and the tray bearing the fol- In a great sea fight the Dreadnought 1Ike Qouln, and both he and Gouin were maintained on separate estates. He 
lowing inscription : “Congregational wil1 be abIe to discharge every minute «ought by the officers hi connection left forty-seven sons and daughters,
Greetings—Presented to Rev. L. B. ten ProJectilee weighing 8,500 pounds a robbery at Dover, N. H., follow- 140 grandchildren and a number of 
Gibson and wife, with best wishes, wlth sufficient velocity to send them 25 ed a few hours later by the murder of great grandchildren. He left Moncton 
Feb’y 7th, 1906.“ ’ I uiiles or to penetrate about sixteen an Italian on the “Sunrise’* express, about fifty years ago along with his

I / Mr. Gibson thanked the company for lnches of tbe hardest armour with a bound from St. John, N. B., for Boston wife, who was Mias Sarah Atkinson of 
the beautiful gift and hearty welcome. range of about two miles. Unlike all over the Boston & Maine tracks, at Sackville. The deceased 

Refreshments were served and after HHtish and foreign battleships, built to Rockingham Junction, N. H. The un- large fortune to Richmond and Salt 
singing a hymn the company dispersed th* paBt tblrty yeara- the new addition known suspect Is the man who, accord- Lake City. He last visited hls home 
leaving behind many wishes for a long to the fleet will carry no weapon small- ,dg to the statement of th# conductor here some fifteen years ago, when he 
and happy life for Mr. and Mrs Gib- er than the *reat twelve-inch piece ex- the exprees train, la believed to have was accompanied by a daughter. 
s°n. ' cept eighteen three-inch quick-firing killed Guiseppe Giampa, the Italian. He Burial took place in Salt Lake City.

for repelling attacks by torpedo craft. bas refused obstinately to teU hls 
PRESinFNT nr cruiuiDv She wlU mount neither 9.2 Inch, 7-5 Inch name, Gouin has not thrown any light

•xiutnii w OLMINAKT nor 6 inch guns, she will be the biggest upon the matter, and the Investigations Scovil Bros.
BOSTON Feb 8_Tt a - warship afloat and she will have only of the officers since the arrests have not

today that Rev w.rw,i.r>8 announ,ced the biggest and most powerful guns. led to due to hls Identity. It was In an Interview at Boston Saturday 
been apnolnted nr -Д . . “ad The secrets which will be incorporated thought for a time that hls name morning he said when he heard the
Seminary the th. , ’I?® , °5 Brldgton jn the huge hull are still hidden, but it might be Dick Spring, but this was shots he ran from the first class car to 
Boston ar'chdioeeâe 8eb°o1 of tbe j Is known that they tend, to economy as later shown to be Improbable. the smoker and as he opened the door
olio church troth °f„ ® Roman catb" і well as efficiency. The Dreadnought Giampa, it was said today, lived at one of the burglars fired hls revolver 
of New Heron ne^ Havey 18 a ”atlve I Will cost ten per cent, per ton less than 97 Endlcott street, Boston. almost to Mr. Drummie's face. The
Maher was la ,ГВВ> Rev- r”Jllel recent battleships British built, al- Among the passengers on the train men then rushed past and Jumping from 
quish the Г , ft y obl,sed to relln- though ehe will represent the last word at the time was Thomas F. Drommie, the train took to the woods, 
bealth. prosldency because of ill ln all details of her construction. In of 409 Haym&rket Square, who was en- Drummle gives a good description of

another respect the Dreadnought will route to New York in the Interests of the men and of the shooting.

That’s the business of the

Husband and Wife Burned to Death 

—fire at Bathurst—C. P. R. 
Gives a Big Contract

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Feb. 10.—The be unique she will be the fleet hettie 
monster battleship Dreadnought, which ship in the world to be drived by tur! 
when finished will have cost $7.500,000, bines. These engines will supply the 
wardlaUDChed here t0day by Ktng Ed" Power for four propellei», two more

be under-

es-

-

surveys

Na 3-ІМ E«« 
N. t—240 Eg<staches, the admiralty officials and a 

few privileged persons.
v

CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER.

“Yours is the first incubator I have 
used, end I wish to state I had S3 
chicks out ot 58 egga Tide was my 
first lot: truly a 100 per eeat. hatch.
I am well pleased with my lneubatec
сЙі&І.-08-

on the vessel, the first of what ls to be 
known as the Dreadnought class.

My first hatch come oft I got 
170 fine ehteks from 190 eg**, who 
cad beat that for the first trial, aril 
eo early to the spring. I am weU 
pleased with Incubator, and U I 
could not get another money oould 
not buy It bom ma Ev»y farmer 
should hare a No. 8 Chatham Incu
bator.—F. W. RaMSar, ЮипптіЛе, 
Ont

“The incubator you furnished me 
works exceedingly welL It is easily 
operated, and only needs about 10

The Chatham Incubator and Breeder 
is honestly constructed. There it no 
humbug about it. Every fetch of material 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
built, on right principles, the insulation 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
•• simple a» well as scientific in con
struction—a woman or girl can operate 
the machine in their leisure moments.

You pay us no cash until after 1906 
harvest.

Send ue your name and address on 
a post card to-day.

Despite the cares of his great busl- 
enterprlses, notwithstanding the 

enormous losses which he has Suffered 
from time to time by fire, necesitattog 
renewed application and energy Mr 
Eddy, realised fully hls duty 
zen, and as an ardent conservative. He 
sat for one term to the Quebec legis
lature, and was mayor of Hull for

He was a member of the 
Masonic fraternity, holding the rank of 
district deputy grand master. He was 
also a warm supporter of the Protest
ant hospital ln this city, and three 
years ago, when ln hls capacity of pre
sident of the board of directors, 
ceeded to wiping off a debt of $30,000 
ow ing by that institution.

The late Mr. Eddy was twice

ness

as a citi-

sev-
eral years.

suc-

ried, hls first wife, who was a Miss 
Arnold, dying In 1893. She bore him 
one daughter. Hls widow, formerly 
Miss Jennie Sheriff, is a daughter of 
the late John Sheriff of Chatham, N. 
B. Hls only grandson ls at school at 
Rothesay, N. B. The remains will find 
their last resting place In the Green 
Mountain state on Tuesday.

John R, Booth, hia friend and neigh
bor for half a century, hearing that 
Mr. Eddy had expressed a wish to be 
buried at Bristol, Vt„ Immediately 
placed his private car Opeongo at the 
service of the bereaved widow and Mr. 
Eddy’s business associates, a gracious 
compliment which ls fully appreciated^

Mr. Eddy was in St. John last 
mer. He was not tfeen to the best of 
health, and speaking to the Sun, said 
he did not

'

all correspondence to Chatham.

я* Manson Campbell Co., Limited
Dept U? CHATHAM, CANADA

Factories at Chatham, Oht„ and Dstkoit.

Let ns quote yon prices 
on a stood Fanning Mill 

or stood Farm Scale.

on a
a throrough investigation of these mat- very Iarge eca'e. for, under competent 
ters can only be carried out in actual manasement, experience would indi- 
fdreet areas. This is Indeed the prln- cate the natural development and co- 
ciple already recognized to the location ordination of the various branches of 
of experimental farms and agricultural tbe work.
colleges. The recent forestry convention

It ls surely advisable, therefore, that brought home to the people, to a strlk- 
the provincial government of Ontario, lr>g manner, the fact that It to high 
if not of the other provinces as well, time for some rational and specific 
should set apart a suitable timber re- movement to be made to the direction 
serve for the purpoees at once of regu- of furnishing the most ample and ac- 
lar and experimental operation, with curate data possible on the subject of 
fxVllW. tC obtaln,ng accurate data for forestry In all its Interests public and 
the future guidance of both the gov- private, it ls quite obvious that 
ernment and the lumbermen. From initiative must be taken by the eovem- 
the results thus obtained we should ex- ment, alike for Its own Informatif 
pect reliable information as to the most and for that of the lumbermen and 
effective methods for securing a per- general public Few nnriinn- . XY , petual supply of timber through the AmeriiCve nowThe“ties o?°(f- 
cutting of a regular annual or other tario or Quebec for eotLhV.jx, 1 
periodic crop, as to the meet efficient i„ reasonable distance of the’ —at 
and economic disposal of brush and centres of nonulatinn „ e 'at
other waste timber, the most effective adeauate ’ a thoroughly
means for preserving and assisting the reserve It is natural t”d edacatlonaI 
natural recuperative power of the ontfto to tm. 1 f "UPPose that
various economic woods which make ,ead if tter should take the
up our forests, as also regarding the a comprehensive plan Is
relative values of the different kinds !. !f”R,y ^arr,ied out- there ,s every 
of timber or other products, and the hef , xpect that we sha11 have 
areas best adapted to the production of ite w f . e Ieadlng institution of 
the most valuable species. From the on tbls continenti
data thus collected the government 
would he to a position to determine with

su

Seeing

has

sum- the

RANY STEAMERS 
ARRIVE IN HAUEAX

com-expect to be down this way -many more times.
'Tm getting to be an old man," said 

he, “much older than I care to think 
about, and I would ■ not be surprised 
at any time to be called on to go. I 
haven’t done much work for the past 
year. The mills run themselves, and 
you see I’m only a figurehead 
but years ago I had 
some. But I don’t do It now. I’m grow
ing old, though I feel active enough 
yet, but I get tired easily."

'

:1

Allan finer Preterian Landed 377 
Passengers—Had a Rough 

Passage.
now, 

to move about

HEARTY WELCOME 
TO MRS. 6IBS0N

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 1L—Within 
the past 24 hours ten steamers, with an 
aggregate tonnage of 19,151 tons, ar
rived at this port, five of which docked 
at the deep water station terminus 
piers and various officials there had a 
busy day.

ADAM SHORT. 
Queen's University, Feb. 1st, 1906.

more

GEOFfRtY MORROW, 
PROMINENT CITIZEN

Of HALIFAX, DEAD-

BUTTERMILK 

A Surer Way 9ut.St. John Bride Warmly Received by 
Congregation at Glassville.

The Dominion liner Dominion, from 
Liverpoool, landed 172MORMON APOSTLE 

NATIVE OF MONCTON
passengers, 

after which she proceeded to Portland. 
The steamer had, a fair winter pas-

The "buttermilk fad," which Its fol
lowers insisted was the cure for all the 
Ills that human flesh is heir to, has 
pretty well had Re day.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 11,—Geoffrey 
j Morrow, a prominent citizen, and a 

Buttermilk is a pleasant and healthy member of the wholesale hardware 
drink, but there are a whole lot of de- bouee ot Stairs, Son & Morrow, died at 
sirabie things that it cannot do. A bis residence here today after a pro- 
Nebr. woman found something much I°nged illness. He was very energetic 
more worth while. She says: |ln business circles and a lover of good

"Three years ago my stomach was to b®lng one of the best amateur
such a frightful condition that I could У3„ „ th® city- , He served one
scarcely bear to take any food at all. ?, m “ an alderman to the city coun- 
Indeed there was once that I went for .„V,® TaS 61 yaars ot а8®. and is 
14 days without a morsel of nourish- tWl_ . . y a w*dow> two eons and
ment, preferring starvation to the „ H1* .death Bealls a
acute agony that I suffered when I ate a„ it h l veat n this city, years
anything. And aU this entailed upon den Maxim » between Go1-
me almost constant headaches and ectriclan n/ h«w,»°!S. h°rae’ and El"
nervousness. My condition was truly j were evenly matched^* horse8’ whlch 
pitiable Ти ®v®Wy matched, were restive at

I the start, and Electrician rode by 
me that the ! Morrow, got away before the word He 

coffee I drank was chiefly responsible circled the track before he could be 
for this condition, açd ordered me to pulled up, then came to the tane and 
drink buttermilk instead. But I despls- won out to a driving finish ’ 
ed buttermilk and could not bring my
self to use It.

"Then I was advised to try Postum 
Food Coffee. It has completely renova
ted and made over my whole system.
The salutary effect on my poor stomach 
was

The Presbyterian manse, Glasevllle, 
Presented
evening of the 8th instant, it being the 
occasion of the gathering of the congre
gation to welcome home their pastor, 
Rev. Z* B. Gibson, and his bride,
Mlss Ьоиіее Henderson of St. John.

і -ItLilsah was called to the

sage.
a gay appearance on the The British mail steamer Pretorian, 

from Liverpool, landed $77 passengers 
this afternoon.

Mrs, George McQuarrie, a Sister, 
Now Living in the Railway 

Town.

country
_ , men, Joseph
Gouin, was afterwards captured.

:
She met heavy wea

ther after leaving Moville, but 
through without damage. On Feb. 7 a 
child named Mansfield, aged one year 
and ten months, died from convulsions, 
and the little body was buried at sea.

The steamer has 400 tons of cargo to 
discharge here, after which she will 
proceed to St. John, having 1,400 tons 
of càrgo to land at that port.

Among the other arrivals was the 
Donaldson liner Salaria and the home
ward bound mail steamer Sicilian, both 
from St. John.

camenee

I
The Beta came in from the West In

dies with 2,500 tons of sugar and the 
Ulunda from Liverpool via St. Johns, 
N. F. The Baines Hawkins from Port 
Morien, Grane from Liverpool, Senlac 
from shore ports and Aran more from 
Boston were the other arrivals.

"The doctor warned

amassed a

MONCTON BOY
IN SHARP CONTEST MONCTON NEWS.simply marvelous, and that 

straightened out, the headaches, ner
vousness and other troubles soon van
ished. For more than a year I have
rnnroVnyJ1,treS? °r pa,n’ euch aa MONCTON, Feb. 11.—Gordon Rand. , „
1 once thought would kill me. a former Moncton boy now on the lng 8h0p- wbo bas resigned hls position

I can truthfully say that Postum British battleship Diamond was re- bere to go to Winnipeg, 
has brought me the blessing of the cently engaged In a sharp brush on the bered on Saturday afternoon by hls 
Iierrect health I enjoy, for I gave up coast of Demerara. A detachment was fe,,ow employes, who presented him 
medicines when I began its use." Name sent ashore to quell a disturbance The wltb an address and briar pipe, 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Moncton boy was not wounded but The Englleh maU special from Hali- 

, thirteen natives were killed and a fax pa33ed through here tonight for
..mCerZs a reeeon- Read the Uttle book,1 couple of the Diamond’s sailors wound- , Rlmouski- A train of Immigrants will 
The Road to WellvlUe," In pkgs. ed. I follow tonight, going via St. Johfi,

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 11,— Alonzo 
Jones, an employe of the I. C. R. tum-

was remem-

Mr.
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tt deal of work 
jvement. Dr. 
lisfaction, now 
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union he labor- 
been achieved, 

arch yesterday 
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, exchange Bun- 
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igard as final, 
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Spirit of God. 
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Never will 
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flstlan fellow-
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The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS
Ë.admirable food, w) 

natural qualities 
excellent Cocoa 

tains the system in 
health, and enables it to 

winter’s extreme cccoc
The Most Nutrltii 

and Economical.

aint.à ОLGERNON JONES and Ellphalet 
Brown

Went to a circus one day In the 
town.

And straightway an elephant felt they 
must own.

Since the circus man meanly refused 
one to loan.

Then a happy Idea did Ellphalet strike.
So glorious a scheme that you ne'er 

heard the like;
"We'll make one,” he said, “on the very 

flrst day
That papa and mamma do both go away."

1So they did; and this elephant grand did
ugh^hs make-up aroused In the chil
dren some fear—

For ibi bodg^waa pillows from mamma’s
While papa's" dress coat served as fore

legs and head;

A Their handiwork Algernon viewed with 
great pride,

ug^h Ellphalet felt It required a gray
But a paint box and brushes soon made 

It all right,
"He’s better than Jumbo I" cried both In 

delight

Tho Tho

-

Ç~r<t
І — V
Vi1

Mlg,.

^fjl L©©k up! My
* «Pi

His trousers for hind legs; his crop for 
a tall;

While his best patent leathers for tusks 
did avail;

As ears his new boxing gloves proudly 
dl<L flap,

While his waistcoat stretched tight 
filled up many a gap.

When papa and mamma that elephant 
saw.

They took him an In, from his trunk to 
his paw:

they thought 
the piteous groans

Ellphalet Brown and young Alger
non Jones I

t**»’ X
,ll

-r
What you could ten byn.I
Of( "

'41M
^

Pi

■ you loss.
4ІИ1І

Lott!® Msxld
wotilk

I
iip.lHh,
між1

PÆ
Jif-А book-worm

mi-TIM WAS THEIR VALENTINE
/ Hearts and darts, 

Cupid’s arts; 
Comic face.
Paper lace; 
Love-knots blue. 
Sweethearts true; 
Stilted rhyme. 
Mating time; 
Secrets sweet 
Maidens greet; 
Postmen sad. 
Children glad; 
Clanging bellâ 
Merry yells; 
Missives whits, 
Hearts' delight; 
At each card

trr WTB make 'em," suggested

*•* "Make whati* asked Nell 
'— " —■ •— little friend.

її —,. .„їм і і —* y—yOD. SS If We
would. They’d look awful Mid every 
dhe win be mad that we send them to. 
Anyhow, lt*s ever ao tnuoh easier to buy

‘Sut I can’t buy angr this year. Nell, 
and I don't believe the girls would mind 
U I made them reel pretty ones, do
^tiusabeth Carson, the very Idea of 
you not being able to buy valentines, 
when your father's the richest man In 
Rockporti I hope you're not getting 
stingy I Or maybe your father Is getting 
mean,” and Nell looked rather scorn
ful.

Elizabeth, who was the most generous 
of girls, flushed painfully to the roots 
of her fair hair.

"My father never can be mean," she 
said reproachfully. "He makes ms a 
very big allowance for a girl, but he 
always ykes ms to live within It. I 
know if 1 asked him he’d give me more

said Nell, stirred by her friend’s ap- *T*HE studious Brownie dearly loved
"Oh, Nellie, that’s splendid. It will But he’d no chance, his teasing

be real fun making valentines, too, end friends
tbeyll be almost as pretty as the ones Were such Ill-mannered churls, 
we buy.”

“Maybe yours win ’cause you paint Each time be picked the Comic up 
sol be-yoo-te-fly, and oan make rhymes. They’d enatoh the sheet away, 
but the last heart I drew Miss Peters And yell, and yell, with all their might,
told me looked like a squashed pump- "Old bookworm, come and playl"
Idn pie, and I can't think of a single
verse but that old The brownie cried. 'T’U find a way

My reading to get through;"
Then on a fairy toadstool perched 
That grew, and grew, and grewl

<* * vjJanttae that oan easily with a black arrow through themÎÜëSSl 7 Мбд’й.й’йд!
Ж ЄьГ «Il Z\S?Ï *and ЇЇ Z

fe^imïfo\dV?aÆd”S'4X!,S; bîS2tlSt*tï?.,n-¥obMyPrî?lîedninnee'’laT^
hJü7 1 brunette, with brown eyes Is not necessary, as the deelgn on the 

- , . , one side only Is quite pretty enough toThe little hearts oan also be red, please any boy or girl who receives It

•The rose Is red 
The violet’s blue. 

Sugar Is sweet, 
And so are you/ Aloft at pictures, tales and rhymes; 

With pleasure he did shout.
Till all his teasing friends below 
Cried: “Please to read it outl”

one.”
.“Never mind, I’ll help you with your 

valentines, and if all the girls get ! 
terested In Tim, why, they won’t care.”

All the girls did get Interested, and 
not only the girls, but the boys as well.
So much so that Mr. Wells, who kept 
the book store, said he would have to 
go out of business If there were many 
such poor valentine seasons.

Each girl and boy counted up exactly 
how much was spent last year, and 
handed the same amount over to Nell, 
who was treasurer.

Then they all went to work In secret 
to make just the prettiest valentines 
possible to surprise the others.

What fun It was! Every one was full 
of mystery. Paint boxes, 
paper lace from candy boxes and pretty 
heads from advertisements were util
ized, while young brains were recked to 
grind out appropriate verses. All were 
busy as bees, and happy In conse- cane.” 
quence. Harry paid no attention.

Such excitement when an Invitation "Harry.” said his mother, "bee good 
came from Mrs. Carson to a Valentine boy and lend Walter your cane for a 
Party at which the bank was to be while. Don’t be selfish!”
opened and the amount of money raised Still no attention, 
for Tim made known! "Harry! do as I tell you, at onoel
,.yaJ?Bt&e D,ay, dawned clear and Give Walter your cane this minute!”
rep.e dpSTStfiSe28381ea«i'MIXgTAn* 
Ь'Й 7пГІХТе«'у° t°h« ^err,?yroMb,ulIy “ motU sa,d
girls and boys decided they were more ’I’m goto’ to tell the pleeceman you’re 
fun then the bought kind. drlnkln’ wine!”

But, best of all was the evening, 
when, after a merry time spent In a 
heart hunt, where each guest found a 
handsome store valentine from Mr. Car-
*°Но7 much° do you ttlnk those chll- ^tti^own ^nê ^venh^tn
dollar?^*1 ®aved ïor Tlm? EiKbty-one ^ ТЛ«

What a joyful time it was. especially brother'ànd sTrterhand til rtititoJl 
when Mr. Carson doubled the amounti near and far were remembered, Pearl 

“LiVkvT.i- ended thus:with little Tim -And now, dear God, don’t let me do 
anything I ought not to do, and, for 
God’s sake, don’t make me do anything 
I don’t want to do,"

Guessing hard 
What young friend 
It did send;
Now what day 
Would you eay 
Ever brings 
On Its wings 
Joys so fine?

Valentine.

GETTING EVEN ч
TTfHEN Harry Ralston was still
YY young enough to wear kilts, be 

was presented with a cane, of 
which he was tremendously proud. Soon 
after he received It hie mother took 
him down to call on his uncle.

Ae It was Uncle John’s birthday, he 
offered his sister some cake and wine to 
drink his health.

In the meantime, Harry and his little 
cousin Walter were having trouble. 
Walter wanted Harry’s precious cane, 
which the owner sternly refused to lend.

Seeing the difficulty, Mrs. Ralston 
said, T‘Harry, let Walter have your

A FLAG OF TRUCEmoney, but then It wouldn’t be me help
ing poor Tim. Mother says any one 
can give what don’t cost them anything, 
but true charity Is to keep on giving 
when we feel It.”

"Fun and valentines and charity and 
pocket money I Uabette Carson, I just 
don’t know what you’re talking about," 
said Nell, looking rather sorry for her 
rudeness.

“Nellie, you know Peggy O'Leary, our 
washwoman? Well, yesterday I found 
her crying In the laundry. Just as If 
her heart would break, because the flee
ter had told her unless little lame Tim 
was sent to New York to a big oculist 
there he would go blind. It will cost a 
hundred dollars, and Peggy says she 
can’t rub together a hundred cents. I 
felt so sorry for the poor thing I almost

"That’s too bad about Tim,” said Nell, 
"but I don’t see what It’s got to do with 
Valentines I”

/~kNE rainy day small Freddy Mapea 
went to church with his father. 
He was very good during the 

early part of the service, and. In fact, 
still as a mouse until the sermon was

ssattissue paper, nearly finished.
Suddenly, to his father’s horror, Fred- 

ly raised a big umbrella and waved It 
юок and forth.
The congregation giggled audibly, 

and even the minister had to laugh so 
hard that he brought his sermon to a 
hasty end. ,

"Freddy,” said his father on the way 
home, "how could you be such a naughty 
boy In church ?”

"Why, papa," the child replied, "you 
always told me when soldiers were shut 
In a fort in war and wanted to get out 
they always waved a flag of truce: and 
my umbrella was the nearest thing I 
had to one!"

VERY boy, and ee- toms of this heathen festival very wise, 
pecltily every girl, so Pope Galslus in the fifth century put 
is looking for- the names of saints for those of maidens
ward to Wednes- Jh the lottery, and set the day on the
day, I’m sure, for 14th of February to commemorate the 
then comes one of death of the loving and charitable Bish

op Valentine, who was beaten with clubs 
and beheaded In Rome, because he open
ed the eyes of his jailer’s blind daughter.

the very nicest 
holidays in all the 
year.

Valentine Day! 
Who does not love 
It? What fun to 
pull bells and 
push white 
velopes under the 
door, then scam
per quickly away 
so your valen
tine will not know 
iaho is favoring 
ЇЛг! How we 
watch for the 
postmen and 
count all our val-

Though the name was changed to 
Valentine’s Day, the young people kept 
the holiday as a time of lovemaking 
just the same, and Scotch and English 
boys and girls hundreds of years ago 
drew lots for their year’s valentines, 
Just as did the Romans. When you grow 
a little older you must read what a fa- 

nglishman, Samuel Pepys, who 
the seventeenth century, had to 

say of Valentine’s Day, also thé valen
tine that Shakespeare wrote to his 
sweetheart, Anne Hathaway.

en-
“Nell Dayton, do you know how much 

I spent last year on valentines? Fifteen 
dollars! Well, If I make my valentines 
this year I could give that to poor Tim."

"But $1S aren’t nearly >100, so what 
good would It do him?” asked Nell.

“I know It is not, but It Is a good 
«tarter, and I thought maybe you might 
be sorry for Tim, too, and help with 
your valentine money, and then we 
can coax some of the other girls to 
Join us. Father says If I can raise ISO 
he will give the other ISO.”

"You’re Just the sweetest thing, ’Llz- 
beth Carson, and I’m a horrid, selfish 
beast Of course. I’ll give my valentine 
money to Tim, and we’ll make all the 
other girls, too. And let’s tell the boys 
we wont take a single one from them; 
that we’d a great deal rather have 
them give the money to Tim’s eye»!"

FUTURE TROUBLE
PEARL’S PRAYER a№n"

Thompson, who was vial ting 
Harry's mother.

“I heard papa say C-Congress was 
goto’ to make some new St-Statea.
Boo-hoo!”

“Why, Harry, what a strange thing to entlnes over and over again to be sure 
cry fori How can It make any differ- we have-a goodly number to show the The very flrst valentine verses we 
ence to a little boy?" girl» at school next day how popular know anvthlng about were written bv a

“I’m c-cryln’ e-cause Г11 have to w« are! French duke, Charles o{ Orleans, who
1-learn so much m-more In my g-goger- Isn t It delightful to receive beautiful was taken captive In the battle of Ag-n- 
fy and h-hlst’ry w-When-1 g-grow Up.” cards full of bowknots, cuplds, hearts court, of which many of you have

apd darts and sweet sentiments? Bet- studied In your English histories, and
ter yet Is the custom which has grown kept a prisoner lr. the Tower of London
In popularity In recent years of sending for twenty-five years. While there he
lltue boxes of candy or even trifling wrote more than sixty valentines which
gifts Instead of the old-time valentines of are still to be seen in the British
paper and lace. Eves the comics, ugly Museum, 
as they are, make Jolly fun It they are 
hut taken good naturedly.

what are 
asked

yon
Mrs.

«V

УШ mous E 
lived in

>3

і <Y<
Іenabling Peggy to go 

stay in the hospital 
until his cure was completed!

When the children took the money to 
Mrs. O'Leary she cried al&ost ae hard 
from joy as she had from grief, and 
called on all the saints in heaven to 
bless her young friends.

As Nell confided to Elizabeth, on their 
way home: “I think Tim O'Leary is the 
best valentine we ever sent, don’t you?”

X >

fiiiggles' дшТР^Неш N THE olden times 
on the night be- 
f o r e Valentine 
Day maiden* 
would pin bay 
leaves on their 
pillows, one at 
each corner and 
another in the 
middle, hoping to 
dream of their 
lovers.
make It more 
sure, they took 
out the yolk of a 
hard-boiled egg, 
filled it with єаIt, 
and a to it, shell 
and all, before 
going to bpd, 
without speaking 
or drinking after
ward, I should 
think most of the 

lovers those maidens saw must have 
looked like hobgoblins.

ШШІбЩТАИЩШ you know that we really 
very little of how this much-enjoyed 
holiday started? An old superstition 
Is that the birds always choose their 
mates on that day, while 
that, like Halloween, we 
the old Romans, who had In February 
a feast called Luperctiia, when all the 
maidens cast the!» names In an urn, and 
the young men, blindfolded, drew them 
out. This drawing of lots made the 
young people lovers for a year.

Do can tell

-VA;4* many think 
took it fromA Mischievous Elf. Ae it sinks down to rest;

My whole ie what each girl 
To find beneath her door 

One day this week, to prove 
Has sweethearts by the score.

Picture Parade.does hope
F E BRUARY 

has only 
twenty-eight 
days, with 
an extra one 
t h r o w n in 
every four 
years for 
good meas- 
u r e; but 
three of 
those days

Me rather Important ones to boys and 
girls—for they are holidays to com
memorate three good men.

Who can guess what they are? Not 
much trouble about two of them, I'm 
sure, because every young heart loves 
Valentine Day and Washington’s Birth
day, But there is another birthday cele
bration that comes tomorrow, which, 
though It Is a legal holiday in nine 
States, does not mean so much as it 
should to young Americans.

Ninety-seven years ago tomorrow 
there was a baby boy born In a plain 
log cabin In Hardin county, Kentucky, 
who became one of the greatest men 
this country has ever seen. Do you 
know his name? Abraham Lincoln.

All of you girls and boys who are 
studying history can tell me much of 
1‘Honest Abe,” as he was called, and his 
wondrerful rise from his poverty-stricken 
birthplace to be President of the United 
States. You know how, with only a year 
In schools altogether, he became a 
learned lawyer, £ Statesman and 
and great man just by hi» own hard 
work and determination.

And hard work It was, for Abraham’s 
father was very poor and could not give 
hi» son the education which some ofyou 
boys perhaps do not appreciate. Why, 
Mr. Lincoln tells us himself that up to 
the time he was 21 he could only read 
and write and cipher. He was kept busy 
all day on the farm, cutting logs and 
clearing woodlands—for Indiana, where 
the Lincolns had moved, was a very 
hew country, full of bears and wild ani
mal»—but somehow the boy found time 
to ret en education.

After his long, tiresome day chopping 
wood end plowing, young Abraham 
would cut down splcewodd brushes and 
burn two or three together for light 
that he might study at night. He had 
no fine fairy tales and stories of ad
venture, such as all boys love; indeed, 
the only books he ever saw for years 
Were the Bible, Aesop’s Fables, Pil
grim’s Progress, Weem’s Life of Wash
ington and a Life of Henry Clay, but 
these he read many times, making such 
good use of them and of an English 
grammar which he borrowed that by afid 
by, when he had been a clerk in a store, 
a builder of boats and a captain In an 
Indian war, he taught himself law, be- 
aame a Congressman and finally Presi
dent during a very dreadful war. He 
was noted for his good English. His 
Gettysburg speech should be learned by 

- every American.
»ojr, What was that» About Abraham

3CTFLincoln that made this success possible? 
He had what you boys call lots of 
“grit,” and conquered difficulties by a 
strong will. He was wise, unselfish, 
tender-hearted, full of sympathy and 
love even for hie enemies, was free from 

keen sense 
times Mr.

Lincoln made many foes, and dreadful 
things were said of him, but more and 
more as the years go have even those 
enemies come to realize that Abraham 
Lincoln was their best friend, and to 
regret his dreadful death by an assassin.

Polly Evans hopes her boys especially 
will learn many helpful lessons from 
what they read or study In school to
morrow of Abraham Lincoln, for he was 
a good and great American who dearly 
loved his country and the plain Ameri
can people.

that she

As, toAіLAST WEEK’S WmThe Church did not think all the cus-bad habits, and had a very 
of fun. Naturally, in such

e
S' PUZZLE ANSWERS

Ц DOLLS’ FURNITURE/
7, 
/ /

What Countries?
Portugal (Port-ewe-gal). 
Ireland (Ire-land).

/ /"XF COURSE, no young housekeeper 
U could get along with just a bed 

and a dressing table, so this 
week Polly Evans will tell you how to 
build a table and chairs for the doll 
family.

You can make your table In two ways. 
Either as In the picture, where a top, б 
Inches wide and 10 Inches long, is sup
ported by solid ends, 5 inches high and 
about an inch narrower than the top, 
and braced with side strips, nailed at 
A, as la shown in the picture; or the

/f
X A Famous Englishman.t At / I Gladstone — Generation, lamentation, as

similation, dissertation, sensation, tempta
tion, operation, numeration, emulation—Ro
tation, nation, elevation, consummation, veneration.

êf/У / f Even today in some English villages 
they have a very pretty custom, calla4 
vnlenttning. The children gather iu bands 
early in the morning and go from house 
to house singing:

“Good morrow to you, Valentine,
Curl your locks as I do mine,
Two before and three behind,
Good morrow to you Valentine.”

(At each place they visit they are 
thrown pennies or candies or some little 
gift, and have great fun scrambling for 
them.

Other English children get up before 
the sun rises on Valentine Day, to be 
the first to say “Good morning” to pass- 
ersby, and thus “catch a valentine.” 
However, if they are little sleepy 
heads and do not get to work before the 
sun is up woe is theirs, for they are
sun burnt” and are entitled to no re

ward.

The bought valentines, as we know 
them today, only appeared toward the 
middle of the nineteenth century. In 
1848 a Miss Esther Howland, whose fath
er kept.a book store in Worcester,Mass., 
started the valentine business in Amer
ica by cutting out pictures, pasting 
them on sheets of letter paper wi:h 
scalloped edges, and had her young 
brother copy verses on them in his 
round, school-boy hand. These became 
so popular that Mr. Howland had to , 
employ four young girls to help his * 
daughter. Before long they were made 
more elaborate, and soon Miss How
land’s valentines brought her in many 
thousands or dollars each year. Aren’t 
you girls and boys glad she had such a 
bright idea?

Л z I
/ /X I% rxi®What Cities.

1. Concord. J. Lowell. 8. Providence. 4. 
Hartford (hart-ford). 6. Troy. 6. Newark 
(new-ark). 7. Reading (reading), 
bury. 9. Frederick. 10. Roanoke ( 
oak). 11. Raleigh. 12. Columbia. 13. 
nah (savanna).

Answer to a Charade.
ROSEBUD.

Answer to Who Can Guess ItF
HOSPITAL. (HOSS-PIT-AL.)

A, ee Is ebo__
top, at »aoh corner, may be nailed to 
four lee*, each 6 Inches long and X of 
an Inch square, and braced with strips 
nailed or glued on.

You should have at leest four chairs 
like the one shown In the drawing.

The seat Is 4 Inches square. ■ 
Inches above the floor; while the 
height le I Inches to the top of the back.

s rVALENTINE SURPRISES /A*
TVTHY not send mother or father Vy or even grandmother and 

grandfather a valentine? Per
haps they have not received any for 
years ana years, not since they were 

girls themselves.

8. Canter- row-an- 
Savan-

/
5I

8 8 8 uare. and 4 
total>y» and girls themsel- 

You might make a good look pen
wiper for father or grandfather. Cut 
the top out of green cover paper, Just 
the shape of a clover leaf, and letter It 
in gilt "To My Valentine." Then take

6їгс 

Semper- 
tyraium:

à good 4xthree or four piece* of green 
flannel, just the same shape, fastening 
them to the outside by a bow of red or 
green ribbon around the stem. On a 
card write as neatly as possible the 
following verse:

As rusty pen would poorly write 
My love to thee by day and night.
Pray, use this good luck valentine 
To send back love as true as

or white >

HARD TO BREATHE
T ITTLE Marion was a very affec- 
I . tlonate child, who dearly loved hie 

mother. His chief delight was to

*A merry, mischievous elf 
At his naughty tricks will be caught 

If you lit together these рівсм small 
In Just the way that you ought.

Who Is He F
: « вий.
’ ' "SSSS* ІІгоІі.мі niavti °n* day' baxion was taken to the 
’ ’ cLimJiid Уи П р“т“ store to get a new pair of shoes. Sev-
. . The founder of the Hebrew oral pairs were tried on, til of them too

race. large.
• j Perpetual. . At last, Mrs. Smith said, "Those will
’ . * S25. ££T;,.. never do. Try a smaller pair.”

’ ' » x favorite Die!" When they were put on and buttoned.
; * . . A ramaze for boats. little Marion cried excitedly:

"Mamma, these shoes squeeze me so 
tight I can’t get my bref!"

»
A

give her great bear hugs, holding her 
fast around the neck till mother would 
cry out, “You’re squeezing me so tight I 
can’t get my breath I”

TVThese pictures represent important events 
or epochs in the life of a great American 
whose birthday is in this month.

I wonder how many of Polly Brans’ boys 
and girls can tell who was the mxn they 
represent and what part the pictures plàyed

and inclose it With the penwiper In an 
envelope addressed to father.

For mother, make a valentine present 
for her desk cut in heart shape from a, 
big piece of red blotting paper. As a 
blotter to he really useful must be of 
good size, you can put your verse on it 
Instead of on a separate card. The 
letters should be done In black and gold, 
and, If you like, a tiny Cupid can be cut 
out of some colored picture and pasted 
on the upper left-hand corner, above 
this verse:

: : : ;
The frame Is made from sticks half an 
Inch thick, and put togdther as shown 
in the cut.

The seat Is three-eighths of an inch 
thick, and between the back p 
piece an Inch and a half wide Is 
to form the back.

These chairs can be quite varied, 
instance, you might have two plain, as „ , „ ,
in the picture, simply painted with on- Sweet Bead to Fame.

srsMs
»» «• ***** r- *•»•■■■« »

®5v«"d з .-V™* Pretty, plain material "Well," responded the little girl, tear- <* «ft*» »hadee of the bed dra- fully, "Jack Horner did, and you said
Additions. pertes; while another might be padded yourself that It made him famous!"

Add the asm, syllable to each word end on seat and back, and have a valance,
change a small dog te the мгвм., 0f , or Mix-plaited piece, fastened around the
horse; a conveyance te to beer; te dense, te scat with braaa-headed nails, to conceal 
unite in wedlock; a mother to a glrT’e name; the legs.
tv ? 2.г,'ї‘1’п:Л71,аГ^2£lAelV: a “Mr*? I’m sure many of Folly Evans’ in-
on gUtid1; to^mâlheouîotiTto’a ЛотПот 5fj£l0^LU41* ,fe.rpente,La wl.1J, haVQ no 
provisions ; a Scotch dor to a coal mins: a difficulty it til In making this attrac- 
penaity їж messy te » ôseorstion, tlve set o( ÎUnütura,

a . *

A Biddle.
I’m dreaded by the postman. 

I’m loved by girls and boys, 
of every book store. 

Who profits In my joys; 
Sometimes a thing of sweetness.

Again, a hoi rid joke,
I either give great pleasure.

Or else do much provoke;
I’m fragile, gay, artistic, 

rm hideous to behold.
Гі?т“ІЖ7.‘Й‘іЙ<і!“* the

osta a 
let in; I’m boon. . Uncomn 

. . One wh
mon.
o prophesies.

• # A branch of mathematics 
...................... Mischievous.

Guess these words, put them one below 
the other, and the letters marked by stars 
will spell a famous American, of whom we 
will hear much this week.

X : : For;
Grasping Mary.A ruddy heart le this blotter fine;

May It blot wherever thou art,
ae th« iove of thy Valentine It biota not from thy heart.

Aunty — Mary dear, I’m thinking of 
buying you a doll for a valentine. What 
kind of one would you like?

Mary — I think I'll take triplet*, 
aunty.

Not Hard to Gums.
My first five dollars oft Ie called.

In Arctic eone my next;
My third In lemonade 1» found.

My fourth In vexed and text 
In valentines my fifth la sees.

My sixth in ten and two;
My seventh’! egotistical, 

when forced too much la view;
My eighth to name, la never mined. 

My ninth's 1n East and West;
My last ferais one-third of the i

Cut out two circles of chamois skin, nicely bound in red, and fasten them 
together with a bow of red ribbon for 
a spectacle cleaner. Direct It to grand
mother, with a card bearing this verse:

Cupid blind 
Could never find 

The love I bear to thee,
8o this email valentine I send 

That Levs may henceforth see.

Easy to Understand.
“Johnnie, my dear boy, I cannot Imag

ine how you get your feet so wet," said 
mother.

"Can’t you, mother:
James and I waded In 
plied Jfthnnie,

A Natural History Lesson. 
Little Bon—Father, what ts a quad

ruped? .
Father—Oh, anything that has fc-l 

legs.
Little Ben—A piano 1

that’s easy. Bill 
the gutter," re-

* .

і|Ш|4£
LlÎ l. «-*/JJIX BOYcT S' GIRieCa msâ

✓ Z7,у

'По CONDUCTED BY
У/

-on Cupids еЗгте- бЕа/УІ7оггш9 Уіеп §{ Jfflenâ'ne'Те,и і,Jecs
\хк.

alentin \оагея

CANÂD

Canadian
Attract:

ЧГ

in En
Editoria

LONDON, Feb. 9.-Th 
manufacturers’ memorial s 
spread attention here. Th 
lishes today a two column 
article, also a strongly Eyr 
ltorial. The Standard alsc 
the memorial In a special 
editorial articles. The Ти 
the memorial, based as Ц I 
and carefully collected evli 
of, themost important docu 
issued since the fiscal con 
gan. It removes the 
the sphere of abstract gen 
slon and concentrates attei 
actual situation with whl 
has to deal in regard to Can 
character of the arrangea 
might reasonably expect t 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s offer t 
In the Guelph speech of O 
to make a treaty commerce 
mutual preference. The arl 
summarized ae follows. It 
erally held In Canada that 
tariff requires scientific and 
Justment, such as the Canac 
ment has taken in hand, 
course is a matter entirelj 
diane to decide.

Firstly, as regards the pn 
Canadian manufacturers 
prefer, where necessary, si 
adapted to the conditions of 
tlon of each article rather i 
form percentage preference 

Secondly, the present Cai 
list. In the view of the mai 
Fives a very real and subs! 
ferenoe to the products of 
States.
United States Imports Into ( 
Increasing more rapidly thi 
The change» In the construe 
free list would probably Inc 
lsh advantages from prefer 
out injuring any Canadian 1 

Thirdly, Canadian free t; 
protectionists alike realise ti 
system of free importation, 
duties so low a» to subject 
industries to the full force 
States competition, Canada i 
to abandon her Ideal of natl 
opment, which aims at the 1 
■Ible development of every 
every branch of activity, whl 
to national well being.

con

Hence, In a lar

Dear Mother
Your little one* are a coni 
Fall and Winter weather, 
catch cold. Do you know a] 
Consumption Care, the Lunj 
what it has done for so many] 
to be the only reliable іея 
diseases of the air passages] 
It is absolutely harmless and 
take. It is guaranteed to cured 
ia returned. The price is 2$j 
and all dealers in medicine sej

iSHIL
Тім remedy ihould be in

GOOD POSITION FOR
TORONTO

CHICAGO, Feb. 8—Dr. Be 
brose Cohoe, of the medical 
the University of Chlcagi 
signed to accept a position t 
Physician and bacterlologto 
John Hopkins Hospital at 
Dr. Cohoe is a graduate of tl 
sity of Toronto, and came ti 
versity of Chicago two years 
Cornell, where he 
biology.

was an li

SUSSEX, N. B„ Feb. io.~: 
freight shed here was bi 

Entrance — 
flee door which 
The thief then 
freight shed and

was secured throu; 
was opened v 
made his w 

removed s 
This wac about all the light 
eight. The drawer in the offl, 
so broken open and a few 
silver removed. There Is no c 
Perpetrators. The authorities 
advised and the matter will l 
gated. This Is the first rohbe 
*d in this town for some tlm 
baa caused much talk.
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CANADA’S VIEW
0Г THE CASE.

GENERAL NEWS. throughout the state are to be made 
here at a meeting of the Illinois Coal 
Operators Association, 
all over the state will take up the prob
lem that they believe la to" confront 
them in April. In Illinois there are 
55,000 soft coal miners, who will be In
voked In case of a general walk-out 
after a wage scale disagreement. Mil
lions of tons of coal are on hand for 
the emergency, but the miners admit 
that the situation is such that Indus
trial troubles will follow with a few 
months If the strike is ordered.

MURDERER STANLEY POSED 
AS A PRIVATE DETECTIVE.

Owners from
.. YORK, Feb. 8.—In discussing
the possibilities of a challenge for the 
America s cup from Sir Thomas Ltpton 
or another foreign source and the prob- 
able course of the New York Yacht 
Club on receipt of such a challenge, 
says today's Times, “the astonishing 
statement was made by a prominent 
member of the New York Yacht Club 
yesterday that the Reliance would be 
used in all probabiUty as the defender 

i,4e,CUP’ evea ‘hough the challenge
htln m,°r a fîf® wlth sohooners, as has CHICAGO, Feb. 9-The eclipse of the 

^BBested- that to meet these moon was visible here last night al- 
Bh*_w°uld he converted. though the sky was not entirely clear, 

ans SvfJt praotlcai suggeetion The beginning of the eclipse was re-
nhaii^Ü.1.8 »ІГ Thomas “d “У other corded officially at І1.Б4.0Є p. m., when 

at eV6ry P°lnt « » seventy the moon entered the penumbra. At 
by Slr Thomas 11.57 the shadow began to be visible. 

^ *4 ohallen5er. the chal- It took exactly an hour for the shadow 
ЙВ? .tf* ,tha Ш1іапое to envelop the moon. At 1.47 a. m„ the
Wite hfv b<5at ln mlddle was reached and at 2.36.12 the
have to rive ff ь W0Ul.d total ecllP*e ended. The shadow left theJ 5ІУ, ’ “ .,1,‘Lf0ot aehooner is, moon at 3.37 and the moon left the
named. Reliance will be converted and penumbra at 4.29.54. 
will still be the defender. If a ninety Professor Forest Ray Moulton and 
Riot sloop is named It will of course be Professor Kurt Laves of the astronomy 
Reliance, which will cross the Une as department 
the defender of America's trophy. Un-

™ ^.X.-SF'5'
“Owing to the light clouds I 

able to get good results from

Canadian Manufacturers’ Memorial 
Attracts Widespread Attention 
in England—-Sympathetic 
Editorials in Leading Papers.

/

LITTLE SICKNESS
VISITS BOSTON Slayer of Freeman Harvie, N. S. Farmer,

Has a Bad Record.

I

Notwithstanding the Dus 
and Absence of Snow.

<

Reported to Have Communicated to Chief of Police 

Clark, of This City, About a Supposed Absconder, 

But Latter Has No Recollection of Matter.

of the University of Chi
cago recorded the phenomenon from 

on the campus.
BOSTON, Feb. 9.—The board of 

health reports that the present winter 
has been the healthiest to date that 
has been recorded ln шару years, not
withstanding the absence of snow and 
the dust nuisance. The cases of pneu
monia and other pulmonary diseases 
peculiar to this climate have not been 
as numerous' as usual. As for that 
modem plague, the grip. It has not 
appeared as yet, although It may re
sume its ravages under the Influence 
of the chilling east winds1 of. March. 
There is an incipient epidemic In pro
gress which affects' the eyes and pro
duces Inflammation.- The disease, 
however, runs Its course In about a 
week. The trouble is ascribed to cold 
and dust.

was un-SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 8,—When 
the „United States „„cruiser Marblehead 
arrived, here yesterday It was learned 
from çèîtaln of fiêt- crew that white at 
FichllEnque Bay several days ago the 
n-en openly shirked work 
mander Mulligan was force 
th^^:arilcles, ^ar covering mu-

According to the stories told by the 
bluejackets, they have had almost no 
shore leave for two months. When the 
Marblehead came to San Diego three 
weeks ago, shore leave was expected 
but again refused. The bluejackets 
also complained because they did not 
have enough fresh vegetables and be- 

. cause their wages were not forthcom
ing on pay day.

At PlchlllL^ue Bay, the sailors

my ob-
| nervations. I took several pictures of 
Jupiter and Mars to ascertain the ef
fect which the eclipse might have on 
them, but I could detect no changes. I 
found, by means of njy sensltometer, 
mat the intensity of the light from the 
rtooh was .00117 of that from' a full 
moon.”

Professor George Ellery Hale, dir
ector of the Yerkes Observatory at 
Lake Geneva, Is ln California, and ac
cordingly did not make use of the 
Yerkes telescope. In his place Edwin 
Brant Frost, professor of astro-phyeics 
and several assistants watched the 
progress of the eclipse

NEW YORK, Feb. 9-The Times 
there was a" total eclipie of the 
at 1:58 o'clock this 
body saw it. Amateur

LONDON, Feb. 9,—The 
manufacturers’ memorial attracts wide- the

Canadian ■ Fourthly on- these
„ manufacturers’ memorial provides

spread attention here. The Timee pub- a useful basis for discussion of the po
lishes today a two column leader, type ference- More than 60 per cent of Can- 
article. also a strongly sympathetic ed- f,da’s ,BU„rplU3 requirements come from 
itorial. The Standard also mmhmi™ United States. These requlreméhts in 
the memorial In a special ^ y manufactured or semi-manufac-
editorial articles. The Тгпея t.ured gooda fall roughly Into two
the memorial, based as It Is on d.flnito cla8ses. namely those which are not now 
and carefully coUecte^ evident and are not llkely to be made in Canada
of, the-moet important*document's so ° ar b® lmp°rted> and those
issued since the fiscal controversy be- tain b0th ln Canada, in Bri-gan. It remove. thTc^tioversy from other countries. As regards
the sphere of abetract eenemi znîbe flr8t class Canada could afford to 
slon and concentrates attention n tv. " *mPOTt them free of duty, or subject 

situation witVw^h “ B°rit£n ^ SUppoelns

c “ractef of1 шГ^г1°пСаПа^ the vantage so secured by Importing coun- 
mlîht re^onaWv try would b® entirely in British hands.
Sir Wilfrid La.nnier’e .. <■#„ 8®b from As regards the second class Canadian
ln the Guelnh S,0ffer as rejterated manufacturers propose the Canadian 
to mâle a uLwГтт°І.сОСь°ЬЄя’ ^ tarUC whlch takes Into account higher 
mu™ri prêtes The “ ticf3 UPT Canadlan c08t of labor- capital, machin- 
ГиттагЬ.а2міо^ аУ b® ery- etc" No doubt an arrangement Is

tVery *en; P0831131® whlch would be considered fair 
tariff reouires enientifie « л 016 Pteeent by both Canadian and British manufac- 
J^lmen? suck« thl r ?dCarefU‘ ad' turers, without risk that the Canadian 
ÎT bh. £ Canadian govern- tariff would be prohibitive.
course Is a matter1 entïeîv f ТЬ1Д ОІ Fifthly, the mere threat to impose a 
dU^Tto decide У Г Cana" шх|“ит tariff under Canadian gov-

Firstlv ЯЯ гей.л. tv,._____ .. ernments by the proposed system mustCanadian * Preference the force both the United States and Ger-
apparently many to attempt to open negotiations 

adapted to the cnnzmînn’ rates f°r the treaty of reciprocity. It is diffl-
tion of each arttni» _af.if of.Vle Produc' cult to see how the Canadian govern- 
form neroento». „ , tber than a uni- ment could refuse to entertain such a 

Secondly the nrerntT*' zn . proposal, If the rates of the minimum
list ta thé Canadian free tariff are low, and still more If the
gives a verv real end «.їь»?11 нЧ*"6” tarltf conce»sions were grafted outside 
ference to Th» n and substantial pre- of thq minimum schedule, as other
8 ™еГ Hence m a ,e°rl UD,ted eeuntries adopting maximum system 
United fmnn , , І"8* T"” have found necessary. Then Britain in
Іпсге^гіп^тогГг^.^ « fz.“Le present conditions would simply be one ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 9-А
The changea in the ВТ*Я.!’' of a бггоир of countries with low tariff her of naval officers, according to a de-

he? wm„d r °Ltbe arrangements with Canada. «Patch to the Slovo from Sebastopol,
lsh advantages from preferen^ with' SUthly- Canadians must, of course, have been transferred to the Far East 
out injuring any Canadian inte~„7lth" declde for themselves what rates of du- tor petitioning the marine ministry for 

ThRffiy Interests. ties to adopt In Canada's interests. °n open trial of former Lieutenant
protectionists alike realfs. bu? 11 obvious that their action must Schmidt (who commanded the cruiser
system of free d Г , lnfluence the trade and tariff policy Otchakoff, which mutinied In Novem-
dutles so low ам r« m °f not only ot Canada, but also*of Britain, і her last in Sebastopol and was subse-
tndustries to tbt full zS ?T Un,ted States and other countries. The ! fluently sunk by the loyaf ships), and
Sta^clm^tition wm.,yvted faüure during the next two years to *pr the satisfaction of the service
to abandonner idéa^ o" national devel* reel,ze the nature of the issues Involved denuuids which were one of the main 
opment. which alms „t th. Ь and t0 take «uch actWn-as .the .people caules of thfl,mutiny ot sailors belong-
:ZendVriopmentmofaUe^n^' °f °anada and P10bably a ^^ty of mg to the Black Sea fleet, 
every branch of activity, which conduct the people of BrltaIn геа11У desire, may The trial of Schmidt has been post- 
to national well being.

economic lines

Wmand com-

«I
I

Business Is in satisfactory condition, 
except with clothing men and rubber 
goods manufacturers, who have been 
obliged to place their establishments 
on short time. The lumber business is 
good In the markets, but à lack of 
deep spow continues to hinder logging 
operations. A coal strike looms up in 
the distance, but the effect on gen
eral business canot be more than 
sentimental for several months, as im
mense .stocks of the fuel are above 
ground.

says 
moon

tnorrUn*,.biut no- 
. . observers who
had figured on witnessing the phenom
enon were doomed to disappointment 
by the snowstorm which began early 
last evening and continued throughout 
the night. Another tot»I eclipse of the 
moon Is due on August 4. .T*Ja will be 
visible only ln the central àüid north- 

parts of North Amri^î Asia, and 
AustraHa in its beginning^ The end 
will be visible only tp Alaska and 
throughout Asia and Australia.

were extended the ad- say,
while nobody actually refused to coal 
the ship, most of them worked so leis
urely that the Job took five days in
stead of one, and much of the coal, 
with which the Marblehead was to be 
charged, was dujnped Into the sea In
stead of into thé bunkers. Offensive 
mottoes, it is sal4 were written on the 
çoal cars.

About two hundred pjembers of the
Intercolonial Club, an ofga^itxation of _

^ TOEBitAN HAI™ HOUSE' WHERE MURDER TOOK PLACE.
hero Thursday night, and had as their 
guests and Speakers maydrs'bf Boston
and cities In this vicinity. John A. Stanley, alias John Ryan alias Kav\boarder today Identified the
2ТЙ— •» ,aii

eluded Mayors John F. Fitzgerald of wlth the murder of Freeman Harvie, . d b n 8tolen fr°m hlm- 
Boston, Thomas J. Boynton of Everett, has been positively identified as the -A-LIFAX, N. S., Feb.
Dz^.zfT^ °f Ifnn' George B' “h®* man who was Implicated ln a number “ Etanley> the supposed
Donald of Gloucester, John L. Harvey .. _ was
М^ГГтЬе^Не^оГ^ a0,^ Ььа^ег. S wZ S

ner speaking was the close relationship stopped, says he did Stanley’s corres- T . , ЧЯУ eome time a*0- ,
of New England and the maritime pro- pondence. and'that while here he posed J°hn P°‘ Ce wlll llkely recall the

for a time as an amateur detective in 
search of a youth named Duffy who had about this said he

ernPunishment of various 
sorts was meted out with a liberal 
hand and when the vessel arrived at 
San Diego she brought a thoroughly ex
asperated crew. The greater number 
of the men have only three or four 
months to serve and they declare they 
will not re-ship. The story of the 
trouble on the Marblehead Is obtained 
wholly from members of the crew, but 
the versions of the affair given by 
them tally closely with each 
Commander Mulligan declined flatly to 
say a word about the affair, and the 
other officers are equally reticlent.

1HALIFAX, N. 8., Feb. 9.—George H. lug for Information about him. The
cap Stan-&3F

75.000 FARMERS 

COMING TO CANADA
9,—Ryan, 
murderer, 

corresponding with Chief Clarkother.

The St. 
e case.

Chief Clark when askednum- last night 
could not remember

The provindalists of Everett have 
formed a club. The officers are: Pre- „
aident, B. Large; vice-president, Daniel Btolen i400 from hls mother ln Ireland, anything of the kind.

son; financial secretary, William lie- gan^toL'john1 s !TtM DU”y hBd Between three and four months ago
Duff; treasurer. Peter Hughes. f’"® to 81 John- and »t his request the inquiries were made of

Former President John F. Masters of arder wrote to Chief Clark, who police about this 
the Boston Canadian Club estimates made an unsuccessful search for Duffy
that there are 278,000 men of British and also caused an advertisement to be
birth in this state. Many of them are inserted in 
unable to vote, as they have not been 
naturalized.

Edward P. Fox and Mrs. Fox, old re
sidents of West Somerville, observed 
their golden wedding anniversary this 
week. Mr. Fox Is a native of Corn
wallis, N. S.

Miss Greta Miller of Newcastle,
Queens Co., N. B., who was struck by 
a train at Plalstow, N. H„ Jan. 30, and I 
internally Injured, is improving slowly.
Miss Miller’s companion, Percy Logue 
ot Wickham, N. B., who was also 
struck, died later, as recorded in the 
press despatchea

Among recent deaths of former

Says George Ham to Wash

ington Paper. the St. John 
man Duffy, who is 

said to have come out from Ireland. It
nr »>, , , was 8tated that hls mother wanted in-

one of the elty papers ask-' formation.
• ■■Selling Their Own Farms in the 

States to Buy Better and Cheaper 

Ones in This Country.

the people of Britain really desire, may 
lead to a situation of grave concern to P°ne<I because it is thought to be haz- 
all who wish to bring about strength- ardou® to transfer him from the fortress 
ening ties binding together- this еоцп- of Oachakoff (near Odessa), where he

- -*z ÏS- Confined, to' the naval headquarters
in Prison, Cole 

May Lead a Useful Life
try and Canada. -•

The Times editorial sftys that En- at Sebastopol, 
gllshmen are effectively reminded that
the question is not simply a domestic several vessels of the Black Sea fleet,
one but is a question for the umpire, notably on the battleship Catherine II„ WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—“there is no
a question as vital to Canada and the ™bere several officers have been arrest- movement ■ in Canada £er reciprocity
Other colonies as to ourselves. Cana- . ed" ”ltb the United States,’’ said George
dians regard the preference as essen- H. Ham, a prominent officer of the Can-
tially part of their development policy, ! PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 9.—Ac^f"* ling Ps-ciflc railroad, who is now ln
which is meant to promote Canada's the statements of Dr. N. Mo.v.in, a ^Vaehington, to the Transcript corres-
resources all around and strengthen Imminent Jew of Portland, whose as- Potent this morning. “You know we
her as a member of the empire. sertions are corroborated ln a measure trled bard for years to secure a recip-

If British preferentlalists are really by tbe local P°et office officials, a large ..treaty with you,-but always fall-
amount of money sent from America to ed’ ®° our trade with

Dear Mother Mutiny is still smoldering on board
Yoer little

eyleh cold. Do you knew about Shiloh*» 
Сомшаміов Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it hai done for ю many ? It is mid 
to he the only reliable remedy for all

“*• Hi# guaranteed to core or your money 
Ї» returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all denbrem medicine sell

vincialists were the following: In Rox" z-n^*hv'tbf°f th! Я°1е murder 
bury Feb 5 Mrs Marraret p n™.» Caf® by the Maine courts Is made the
wife of Henry Berry and daughL of n h"1 ВацГипЬп^T^6 “a”che8ter’ 
the late Daniel Sullivan, aged 36 years, edltorlato ^'Edward JF**
Feb*1^Frederick ^ ”8’ Ken

late' AlexanderCF0ArbeE:r^edSO2? years" ^
formerly of St. John; in South Boston, John Frank Staves of New 
Fe^ 5 Michael e, Collins of 110 B w,c£ HTcounSve annouLÆt'

ritT Ja» M Forhe. n : ’n thj! they will make no motion for a new 
city, Jan. 31, Forbes C. Darrah, aged trial, Cole having had two trials al- 
28 years, son of Mrs. Belle Darrah of ready. The prisoner delates that 
Everett, late of Prince Edward Is- innocent of the crime for which he 
land; in Dorchester, Feb. 1, John W. sentenced.
Sands, aged 59 years, native of Nova he is innocent 
Scotia.

ing equal, he should live fifty or sixty 
years. The prospect of passing all that 
time behind prison bars; of being 
stantly removed from the worlds ac
tivities; of receiving no particular bene
fits from, nor contributing any bene
fits to, his fellowmen ; of knowing that 
he is forever ostracised from the so
ciety of honest, law-abiding people— 
this prospect Is .far- from bright. There 
is another side to the- pteture. ISwever. 
Life Imprisonment need "qiot 

■life of worthlessness, 
onment has. been the means of produc
ing some of the world’s greatest bene
fits, It is customary to cite John Bun- 
yan and hls immortal work, pilgrim’s 
Progress, as an example, 
though, is only.one of many men who 
have sent out blessings from behind 
prison bars. -Not every prisoner could 
have written. Pilgrim’s Progress, to 
be sure, but very rarely is found a man 
who has not some.talent which. If turn
ed to good account, may be of inestim
able benefit to bim and to others. Cole 
may be pardoned from prison some 
time, or he may not. It le still, a true 
saying that ’you may cage a bird, but 
you cannot cage his song.’ Life Im
prisonment need not remove altogether 
a man’s usefulness ln the world.”

con-

34 consistent in their Imperial policy they
must fully and frankly recognize the fcld Jewish sufferers ln Russia has nev- 
Justice of the Canadian manufacturers’ er been received by those whom It was aeem content to leave things as they 
policy that Canada shall jnake every ' ^tended. It Is stated that there has ar®’
thing she can at home and bpy he* sur- і te 1 general failure of the pest of- ere 18 something that high tariff
plus requirements as far as -possible flces throughout Russia to cash postal Гіа *8 “nnot restrict," continued Mr. 
from British sources. Canadians know money orders which have been sent to | Ham» “and that Is the movement of 
that a powerful protected country like Jewa in tbat country and many of these : pf°ple between Canada and the United 
Germany or the United States could money orders have been returned to the 1 °,tate8’ To“ have nearly two million

<" «—« •— *'—і— ssirs “z ! йгга йгь.тзйі.ид
companying the returned orders cite cans ln the dominion. About one-half 
various reasons for their being disKon- of tbe 500,000 Americans have crossed 
ored, one of which is that orders have over to Canada within the last ten 
been issued from St. Petersburg to re- yeare s^d settled in the prairies of the 
fuse payment of them because the Canadian "West. They are principally 
money Is for the purpose of aiding the from Minnesota, North Dakota, Wash- 
revolutionist cause. ington, Iowa, Montana, Illinois, Wis-

Postmaster Mlnto, and Supt. White- consln, Michigan and South Dakota— 
side, of the money order department of all weetern and northwestern states, 
the Portland post office, bear out Dr. “And why do they comet Because 
Mosohon’s statement as to the fact C*ey sell out their farms at 130, 340, 350 
that the orders are being returned, and and 3100 an acre, and buy virgin soil

feeiine- »b.n ,____ . . . state that they are receiving complaints і at from *3 to *25 an acre, or get it free
capitalistic combinations, the llrges^ OontinuaOly, and are unable to answer by homesteading. They do not leave 

plus output which make Americans so 
formidable as economic neighbors' the 
Canadians may find solutions by mak
ing their minimum tariff a fairly high 
one, and widening the scope of the pre
ference, but for the present It is rather 
our business to watch the course of 
Canadian discussion than to offer sug
gestions.”

you Is gradually 
growing without one, and CanadiansSHILOH

ТЬіб remedy «bould bo in ewy Ьоім^ЬоИ

600D POSITION FOR mean a
Indeed, lmprls-he is 

was
There Is a possibility that 

The evidence was such, 
however, as to convince the Jury of his 
guilt. And he, Just at the time when 
he has arrived at man’s estate and 

і would ordinarily be beginning hls life 
work, has nothing certain to look ahead 
to, except prison life, 
which he is quoted as having made 
should serve as a warning to 
people everywhere. Said he: T realize 
that I got into this trouble because of 

IS DISEASED KIDNEYS AND THE the company I kept.
CURE IS DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

TORONTO GRADUATE. and that If they were to strip them
selves of defences and have free Im
portation their ideal national develop
ment could not live for a day. 
tariff is for them the only solution, 
modified by preference, which will pre
vent Canada from being crushed econo
mically and Isolated politically by the 
unfettered play of economic forces.

Referring to the Canadian manufac
turers’ objection to the minimum tariff 
if it was extended to the United States 
the Times says we can understand that

BunyanThe
CHICAGO, Feb. 9—Dr. Benson Am

brose Cohoe, of the medical faculty of 
the University of Chicago, has re
signed to accept a position as resident 
Physician and bacteriologist at the 
John Hopkins Hospital at Baltimore. 
Dr. Cohoe Is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Toronto, and came to the Uni
versity of Chicago two 
Cornell, where he 
biology.

THE CAUSE OF
WOMAN’S TROUBLE.

One remark

young

I shall try to 
make the best of It, and I believe that 
some day the fact of my Innocence will 

Wonderful Cure of Mrs. James Kin- b® Proved, and I shall be pardoned.’
"As has been said, Edward F. Cole 

is a very young man. All things be-

years ago from 
was an instructor ln

any deserted farms. This 
number of Americans emigrating to 
Canada will probably aggregate 
75,000. They find practically the 
conditions existing in Canada as they

the demands ter the reason why they 
cannot be cashed.

year the
sella. Who Slept in a Chair For 
Two Summers—What She Says 

of It.
t.SU,SS,EX- N- B., Feb. 10,—Last night 
the freight shed here was broken Into, 
entrance was secured through the of- 
nce door which was opened with a key.
rv ? vbIef tben made hls way to the 
Bright shed and removed some soap.
Phis was about all the light article In
eight. The drawer in the office was al
ee broken open and a few dollars in 
silver removed. There Is no clue to the 
Perpetrators. The authorities have been 
advised and the matter will be investi- 
gat®d’ This Is the first robbery report
ed in this town for some time, and it 
«as caused much talk.

1over
sameNEW YORK, Feb. 9,—The Tribune 

says: The clerical staff ln most of the 
offices of the anthracite coal carrying ' accustomed to.
companies worked overtime yesterday' . , bav® « large American tourist
in preparation for the coming confer- : Г, X? ’ °°’ aad durlng the heated term 
ence with President Mitchell of the °, Quebec’ wbicb 18 a Aueer bit of mid- 
Unlted Mine Workers, the result of і 01 j. 8® .°Pe’ the maritime provinces,
which will decide whether or not there ®”d m°untain resorts are filled with 
will be a strike. All the coal presidents paop .® from yo“r large cltlee- The lat
hs ve replied to Mitchell’s request for а 5ьаПнУ 1LTporlanc® 18 the
conference agreeing to meet him here . tb® Ee klrk tange, whose
on February 16.—President David Wil- Г® ',tBfe ha ® Dot„b®en ГииУ explored, 
cox, of the Delaware & Hudson Com- b ‘ 8u.fflclent u known to
pany, in discussing the letter sent by 18 Ttb®,mam™oth
him yesterday to President Mitchell, chamhzzrT nlrf&Г n h^ge vaulted 
said last nieht* chambers, picturesque galleries, wonder-

“The letter was not in the nature of ,ml“enee water courses
an ultimatum, and It Is an Individual т been «•'
letter only, expressing my own views, і y®ar8 Ssent personally to Mitchell, ln order ІдїЇІ, ! Te",. T11® Ca”"
that he may know where we stand. _trp.m„Snn » h 3 bridging the 
What the outcome of the conference ,, , fh , . ’.' Ç®®ting guard
will be I would not predict. We take it t™, 68 4 я
for granted that the officers of theunion are not looking for a strike." "e T^sheiteri oFZTÏto

It is known that the union will not be £ ^ when the jqw meto The 
recognized by the coal carrying rail- cave wlI1 d0nbtless be ln Operation dur- 
roads, if recognition means the closed lng the comlng 8ummer. 
shop. The coal presidents have al- -0ur clear, cold winters are delight-
Г ThI officersnJetCh „Ti e л° ;, fully invigorating, and the visitors ex- 

The officers of the civic federation _lf «„ гіряянгао .1ûS,utook the stand yesterday that the min- Bkatlng- snoWshoelng, skiing ЇпГ to-

|Єп8іьГь1г2Пот ке bogganlng, while they thoroughly enter
'there Is no to the sport and excitement of a hoc-
there is no roas6S..to Allume that a key match placed on thé fëe
hJi lfheen m^eT^h , ,appeal Iу enjoy our winters. The trouble this 
has yet been made to the civic fédéra- wlnter ,s that the weather has been al-
Utn,r,t t °v ®e*S “ medlators. together too mild to suit us, and it has

CHICAGO Feb. 9. Preparations for not only Interfered with lumbering op- 
a general strike of bituminous miners grattons, but has spoiled the outings

NOTICE.------OUR-----ST. MALACHIE, Que., Feby. 9,—
(Special)—A cure of great Interest to 
women has attracted the attention of 
those interested in medical matters in 
this neighborhood. Mrs. Jas. Klnsella, j 
wife of a well-known citizen, has suf
fered from a complication of troubles Ie Just out It gives our terms, 
for about two years. She had a pain of study and general Information re
in the right hip, In the back and was «anting the college.

fifteen addrese today for free copy.

NEW CATALOGUE
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-W€LKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 

S. KERR & SON subscribers in. arrears will pay 
when called on.

For 1905-6
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Dmggists refund money if it falls to cure. E. W. 
GROVE’S signature is on each box. 25c.

courses

Bend name and
obliged to pass 
minutes in a burning itching sort of 
wav. * -

water every

FIVE CASES SMALLPOX 
ON BOARD SHIP

caverns
She could not sleep at flight and had 

to sit up In a chair for two summers.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her.
Mrs. Klnsella speaking of her cure 

says, "After the first box of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills I felt much better. Then 
I got more and they did me a world 
of good. I have never slept in the 
chair since 1 used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills."

OddfeUows’ Hall
BDGAB CANNING la Albert’and 

Westmorland Counties, N. B,
F. 8. CHAPMAN in King! Co Я. В
J. E AtTSTIN In Pqpbury A Qieeeg

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. A DIPLOMA

May be HARDER to get at the;
FREDERICTON

BOSTON, Feb. 9.—News of severe 
illness among the captains and crews 
of two of their vessels was received to
day by John S. Emery and Co., the 
shipping agents. The whaling brig 
Sillivan of Norwich, Conn., Captain 
Haggerty, from Payai, put Into Rio 
Janeiro with five-„ eases of smallpox on 
board. Two oif the crew died at sea. 
Captain Haggerty and his wife and 
two children, who were with him, es
caped the epidemic. The bark Allan 
Wylde, from Portland, Me., for Pay- 
sandu, p„ut .jtntp .Montevideo, with the 
commander; -. Captain.;.lfc~‘4.“Moi‘ee, 
stricken with paralysis. Captain Morse 
was placed ln a hospital, and- the bark 
resumed her cruise undeV cornmand of 
Mate Herbert L. Grace of Portland,

EPPS'S jVomen'a health depends on her 
kidneys. Nine-tenths of the so-called
female coffipiaints are caused by uric Than at some business colleges, but it
acid. ln-rihe blood. Cure your kidneys ta EASIER-tb GET and HOLD a good a. „ ... . ..... . .. , , -
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and you can po8ltton after you get It. Send for free 8ty b lck ba ldlnSa to the heart ot the

catalogue of this large, well equipped. bu8ine»8 section of this place were de
well conductéd, up-to-date school. Ad- stroyed by flre tonight, entailing a loss 
dress j of 3180,000, with insurance of 376,000.

W. J. OSBORNE, і °n® Pf tbe structures was occupied by 
Principal. 1 English & - Henry, wholesale notion 

! dealers; the other by Hack Д- Ваппег 
’ as a wholesale arid retail general store.

DESTROYED BY EIREBUSINESS COLLEGEAn admirable food, with all 
As, natural qualities Intact, 
таїв excellent Cocoa main
tains the system ln robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

SHAMOKIN, Pa., Feb. 8,—Two four

have no uric acid ln the blood.

COCOA that a club of wealthy Americans аг» 
range for every January through our - Fredericton N В 
forests." ; 1e. We great-

. ___ NEW YORK, Feb, 8,—After confess-
ticMn^riîind'îi.^r C^f?E^°w,PM^8 lng, according to the police, that she
gieti are authorized t<f‘refund money iî' PA70 h?d stolen *600 worth of laces, Ida M. To curs Headache in ten mWtes use 
OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c. Meunner, a domestic, about 24 years Kumfort Headache PqWderejvlD cents.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. Me,
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r through them.
I»t be done In gilt 
having a touch of It. 
Une can edge the en- 
outside; and on the 

і printed ln gold and 
Jy Valentine.” This 
to the design on the 
jlte pretty enough to 
girl who receives It.

fen festival very wise, 
the fifth century put 

1 for those of maidens 
l set the day on the 
to commemorate the 
: and charitable Blsh- 
iras beaten with clubs 
?me, because he open- 
ailer’s blind daughter.

ne was changed to 
tie young people kept 
time of lovemaking 

I Scotch and English 
ndreds of years ago 
ilr year's valentines, 
tans. When you grow 
aust read what a fa- 

Samuel Pepys, who 
Benth centu 
Day, also
feeare wrote to hie 
lathaway.

had to 
valen-&

Valentine verses we 
ut were written by a 
Res of Orleans, who 
h the battle of Agin- 
pany of you have 
pglish histories, and 
he Tower of London 
Lrs. While there he 
kty valentines’ which 
iN-n in the British

N THE olden times 
on the night be- 
f o r e Valentine 
Day maidens 
would pin bay 
leaves on their 
pillows, one at 
each corner and 
another in the 
middle, hoping to 

r dream of their 
lovers, 
make it more 
sure, they took 
out the yolk of a 
hard-boiled e g 1 
filled it with salt, 
and ato it, shell 
and all, before 
g о і n g to bed, 
without speaking 
or drinking after- 

1 ward, I should 
think most of the 

ns saw must have

As, to

s,

me English villages 
retty custom, called 
Iren gather iu bands 
; and go from house
irou, Valentine, 
is I do mine, 
three behind, 
you Valentine.” 
ley visit they are 
indies or some little 
fun scrambling for %

dren get up before 
ilentine Day, to be 
d morning” to pass- 
atch a valentine.”

are little sleepy 
! to work before the 

trs, for they are 
entitled to no re

el

tines, as we know 
speared toward the 
teenth century. In 
ywiand, whose fa th
in Worcester,Mass., 
в business in Amer- 
t pictures, pasting 
letter paper with 

id had her young 
on them in his

and. These became 
. Howland had to 1 / 

girls to help his 
g they were made 

soon Miss How- 
tight her in many 
each year. Aren’t 
ad she had such a

I

to Fame.
і ma, ln coneterna® 
tan by sticking you* 
tg? I’m ashamed of
the little girl, tear- 
did, and you salu 

tie him famous!

trrj Lesson, 
what is a quad-
g that has four
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WILD ELECTION SCENES
AT KILURNET.Provincial News FREDERICTON AFTER

NEW INDUSTRIESBABE AND OLD MAN VICTIMS 
OF INSANE JEALOUSY.

^ ST. JOHN ^

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN№

DORCHESTER, N. B., Feb. 9,—The 
fancy dress carnival In the Dorcharter 
rink this evening was an unqualified 
success, about four hundred skaters be
ing on the Ice. About two hundred In 
costumes the various ' attractions 
were received with enthusiasm. John 
Brown and his ten little Indians and 
the appearance of Santa Claus with a 
pony team who distributed about one 
hundred bags of candy to the children, 
was the crowning feature of the even-

Board ef Traie Considers Preposi
tions from Different Firms— 

Other News

Rival Candidates for East Kerry Had a 
Rather Viceroys Tine—A Fight 

for Hie Village Pemp.
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RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
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Discarded Lover at L’Etang Fired at Woman and 
Hit Her Son—Shot Another Man by 

Mistake—Ho Was Arrested.

All doubts on the question of a con
test in East Kerry have now been set 
at rest. Mr. John Murphy and Mr. 
Eugene O’Sullivan, the rival candi
dates, were both nominated on Satur
day.

Exciting scenes were witnessed In 
Klllarney on Saturday evening; stones 
were thrown, and the police had to in
terfere to avert rioting.

On Sunday the rival candidates held 
a number of meetings. At Knockna- 
goshel Mr. O’Sullivan had a. mixed re
ception, and after his meeting some 
commotion was caused by an attempt 
to hold a meeting by Mr. Murphy’s 
supporters. A fight for a point of van
tage at the village pump formed one 
of the humorous incidents In Sunday’s 
campaign, 
meeting was at Barraduff.

On Saturday evening a meeting of 
Mr. Murphy’s supporters was held out
side the Town Hall, and the candidate, 
speaking from an outside car, regretted 
that a fight had been forced upon him. 
There were, he said, people whispering 
around that he could not obtain the 
£200 to pay the Sheriff. Those who said 
that were mistaken, for not alone £200 
but £800 had been tendered to him 
that morning by friends to enable him 
to fight the battle of East Kerry to 
victory.

Cn Saturday night opposing crowds 
moved about the streets of Klllarney 
and appeared riotously inclined. Once 
or twice a rush and a stampede accom
panied by stone throwing added to the 
excitement. The rattle of 
shutters gave Unpleasant evidence of 
hostilities, and ordinary people who 
were out on business made themselves 
scarce. The police, who up to the pres
ent have been passive spectators, 
thought It desirable to Interfere, and on 
several occasions tried to scatter the 
disturbers. In this they were only par
tially successful, and up to a late hour 
these unaccustomed street noises were 
heard thrau’ghout the town.

Both candidates

FREDERICTON, Feb. 9.—A joint 
meeting of the members of the city 
council and board of trade was held 
this afternoon to hear the representa
tions from two different Industries 
which intend locating here If suitable 
arangements can be made. Ameng 
those present were Mayor McNally, 
Aldermen Chestnut and Barbour, J. §. 
Neill, Q. W. Hedge, J. J. Weddell, J. 
H. Barry, J. D. Phlnney, A R Blipp and 
A. H. Randolph

The Whelpley Skate and Manufactur
ing Company of Greenwich through Its 
president, F W. Whelpley, appeared 
before the meeting. He stated that his 
company was considering the advis
ability of removing here owing to the 
lack of shipping faculties a Greenwich. 
He asked for a free site, exemption 
from taxation, free water and a loan 
of $5,000 to be paid In ten equal Instal
ments without Interest. He offers In 
return to spend $20,000 on buildings 
and plant and employ 26 mechanics.

A. G. Gregory said 
option for the puiw 
the west end saw mill at $7,S00 and had 
every prospect of forming a company 
for rebuilding the mill with a capital 
of $40,000. He asked for a loan of #7, 
000, free water and taxation exemption 
and also given a lease at nominal 
rental of two city lets. As security the 
company will give a first mortgage. 
Both propositions were most favorably 
commented on by all present and each 
referred to a speelal committee to re
port at a meeting Monday afternoon.

Mr. Palmer 111 a speech exhorted the 
city to secure legislation to sell elec
trical power for manufacturing pur
poses. Mis concern would be willing to 
Pay $1,209 annually for such.

The bachelors’ ball thfe evening at 
Mseonlc Hall was a most successful 
affair. The chaperones were Mesdames 
C F. Randolph, H. R. Babbitt and A. 
R. Wetmore. Hanlon’s Orchestra furn
ished

Ing.
Mrs. Neals of Chatham, made the 

hit of the evening by appearing In "col
lege gown and motar board cap wear
ing the placard “not a person.” Sheriff 
McQueen had a conspicuous part In the 
arranging of the details, which result
ed In Dorchester's greatest rink suc
cess.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Feb. 10,— The 
sudden death of Geo. A. Coatee at Rex- 
ton on Thursday morning removes a 
man who had a wide acquaintance 
throughout the province. It was In 
the teaching profession where he was 
best known. In which he was engaged 
for forty years. The deceased was 
bom at Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., In 
1842. After graduating from the Pro
vincial Normal school, he taught for a 
short time and then took a course at 
Mount Allison. He then removed to 
Kent county and taught for twenty- 
five years at Rexton. He was also 
principal of the school at Bass River 
and at Buctouche, which latter position 
he resigned a couple of yeare ago and 
came to Rexton "to live with hie eon, 
Dr. Horace W. Coles. Bis reputation 
as a teacher was known all over the 
province. Be leaves a widow, who Is 
a daughter of the late David Wright; 
two eons, Albert B. with Baird * Pet
ers, St. John, and Dr. Horace W., at 
Rexton, and one daughter, Mrs. Heri
tage of Brussels, Belgium. The latter 

In the meantime Nell Holland, eon of spent a couple of months at Rexton 
Their happiness was of short dura- Dan Holland, who Was Sleeping up- with her parents last summer,

tloh, however, and after a week they stairs, heard the ehote, and jumping The funeral, which was held this af-
eeparated. Some time afterwards Mrs. out of the window, took a horse and ternoon, was largely attended. It was 
Gardiner gave birth to a boy. Since ; drove to Marshal J. Chlpman McAd- under the ашфіем ef the I. O* F. Rev. 
then she hae been working at different ; am'a house In St. George. The officer A. D. Archibald (Presbyterian) cen
times In the sardine factories at Lubec, ; returned with him and arrested Mason ducted the services.
Me., and it was there she met William wlth uttle difficulty. Percy Loaier, of A. & R. Doggie’s
Henry Mason, a good looking young Dr. Taylor of St. George, who had staff, has resigned his position In their 
lad about the age of Mrs. Gardiner, been summoned, found the child in a store here and Intends going west. 
Oupld took a hand In the affair and It very Berioue condition, but It was Geo. W. Robertson has purchased a 
was not long before the, two were de- stated yesterday that he had some fast driver from A. E. O’Leary of the 
voted lovers. j hopes of Its recovery. He succeeded In Kent hotel.

On the 19th of December, so It Is al- getting out the buHet from the neek of
leged by Mason, although he says he Dan Holland, whose Injuries, while
knew nothing of the matter until a j palnful< art not dangerous. Beth 
day or two ago, Mrs. Gardiner married tlentB bled ^ freely
a Lubec man named Angus Cook,whom j wllUam н мжеоц, the prisoner, Is «1° 
ahe had known but a short time. After sa|d to be an exceptionally peed look-
the factory closed down, the young ing mao and seems rather quiet and
woman left the Maine town and for a reserved when tsdklag about any mat
time wrote letters to Mason—according „ t hle ,v. XL a.,.tn the St. George officials of the law, poV h“ ap^rn Zw 
who happened to me one or two on A guB coweBpon<Net the
the prisoner, pretty soft. prisoner In his ceB yesterday, ifce Ml-

til these letters She WfcS ft.lW3.yS tell- A—-, mrt . nr ДМп>| InMM du. yy,„g him that If he could secure for her £-£ V maL T^Süf ÏÏ5 

a divorce from Gardiner she would thoueht wae CQek , ^ 
marry him, and It was to this end that the bullBt etruck £££
Mft*son was working. ed it to kill Mrs. Gardiner. It was my

As soon as Maeon heard about Mary’s lBtentlon to цщ ^ a th Mu 
marriage with Cook he thought his seIf. she h„ not rae .quare”
best plan was to go to the lady at once тае cartrtdres ueed rtm flre

* and demand an explanation. He, ас- апд this prefcajjjy account» tor the fact 
■> eordingly, arrived tn St. Andrews-on that more serloue renrtta dld not fol.
•■S the Steamer Viking early Saturday ev- l0W- the revolver not being accurate.

. ening and at once set eut for L’Etang. Mason when arrested had on his per- 
iHe got to Dan Holland’s house about son a number of letters written by Mrs 
nine o’clock and knocked on the door, Gardiner, with whom the man Cook 
but as soon as Mrs. Gardiner dlscov- ls „{d t0 have been Hvin_ for 
erod who It was she refused to let him : time.
In. He entered, however, and found 
Cook In the room. The latter told him

land house. He stayed around for a 
few minutes and went away a second 
time, but his anger got the better of 
his and he again returned, and not 
stopping to knock, walked into the 
room, where ha found Mrs. Gardiner 
sitting in a chair with her four year 
old boy on her lap.

Angus Cook had disappeared.
Mason drew a 32 calibre revolver and

The peaceful village of St. George 
was greatly disturbed yesterday morn
ing when it became generally known 
that an attempt at murder had been 
made at L’Etang, about three and a 
half miles from that place, sometime 
about midnight on Saturday. As a re
sult the four-year-old eon of Mrs. Jas.
Gardiner Is lying at death’s door with 
a bullet through his arm, Daniel Hol- ' 
land, Mrs. Gardiner’s step-father, is opened lire. One bullet passed through 
suffering with a nasty wound in the Mrs. Gardiner’s hair, the second struck 
face, and William Henry Mason of і the boy In the deshy part of the arm 
Lubec, Me., the would-be murderer, to ; and passed right through It. The bul- 
eonflned in the lock-up at St. George let was later discovered hi the boy’s 
awaiting a hearing, which will prob- lap. 
ably come on this morning.

The story is an interesting one. About 
five years ago Mary Holland, then a 
prêtty girl of nineteen, who had been 
adopted by Daniel Holland’s second 
wife, fell In love with and married the alde ot the face and lodged in the 
James Gardiner of St. George, better the other cut a long gash In the
known among the boys as "Limber chordB of the neck.
Jim.”

Five PictureMr. Murphy’s principal'

he had secured an

Post Cardsase of the site of

Mrs. Gardiner fled in terror from the 
room, just as Dan Holland entered to 
see what the matter was.

Mistaking Holland for Cook, Mason 
fired two shots at him. One struck on

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the ist March next.

stones on
one

*

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

an excellent programme of
dances.

The supreme court completed Its 
docket today and will deliver judg
ments in the morning. In. Clark v. Gib
bon the court considers.

were out campaign
ing on Sunday. Mr. O’Sullivan visited 
the remote district ot Knoeknagoehel, 
where he held a meeting after last
Mass.

His public appearance there led to 
some rather exciting lnddeâts' follow
ing a mixed reception accorded to him. 
Although having very considérable 
■upport Mr. O’Sullivan had to face an 
audience on whose part there 
SOod deal of hostility.

Rev. Arthur Murphy, P. P., and Rev. 
Jas. Hickey, C. C., remained 
chapel gate, and took no part one way 
or the ether. It was even whispered 
that It would be Andlscreet on the part 
of Mr. O’Sullivan to hold a meeting. 
That gentleman, however, had made 
up his mind to try, and after consider
able delay he appeared, accompanied 
by Messrs.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Feb. 10,—Dr.
morn- 

after an
WllUam N. Hand died this 
lng at eight o’clock,

ot some three

pa-

weeks’
duration, brought on by blood poison- 
ing, contracted while performing an op
eration. He wee one of the most prom
inent citleens of the place, and greatly 
regarded in every way. He was 42 
years ot age, hern In this county at 
Plymouth, »n under-graduate ef the U. 
!*> B. and a graduate In medicine of 
the University ot Philadelphia. The 
son ot Richard Hand, he married Miss 
Boyd, of Linnaeus, Maine, a sister of 
the Hon. Byron Boyd, eecretary for 
State of Maine. Hie widow and two 
daughters and a son survive.

The death of Dr. ..Hand*has caused 
very general grief in the town and the 
surrounding country. There were very 
few citizens better known, and his sud
den calling away was the principal sub
ject for comment on the streets. By 
a mistake it was made to appear that 
he had died at the hospital. The fact 
Is that he was nursed during his severe 
Illness at his home, where he died. To
day the flag on the town hall was put 
at half-meat and will so remain until 
after the funeral, which will take 
place on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o’elock. The Maeonic order, of which 
he was a member, will attend In a body. 
On all sides are heard expressions of 
regret that such à public spirited and 
capable citisen should be taken off just 
in his very prime. Dr. Tracey of Phil
adelphia, who wae with the deceased 
for the past two weeks, left for his 
home by this evening's train.

It Is understood that Dr. W. D. Ran
kin," who some time ago went to Van
couver, will return to Woodstock this 
week and again reeuntë his practice 
here.

WOMAN SEVENTY 
YEARS OLD IS 

CONVICTED OF MURDER
SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

St Jbhn, N. B.
was a

at the

j At the next election no questions were 
і asked, and Ix>rd Cochrane was return- 
' ed by a substantial majority. As soon

fiF FI FfiTIflNS after the the electlon as was decently 
ul LLLUIIUIlUi possible a deputation called upon him

PHILADELPHIA,
Jones, a seventy year old woman, was 
convicted of murder In the first degree 
In the ceurt of oyer and terminer here 
tefday, for the killing of her foster- 
daughter's child within a few hours 
after It was born. The case Is a path
etic one aqd excited the sympathies 
not only of the lawyers on each side, 
but also those of the judge and the 
Jury. Mary Jones, the mother o^the 
child, and Frank Jones, the son of the 
aged woman, are also under indict
ment for complicity in the murder.

The evidence showed that when the 
child was born the grandmother asked 
the attending physician to chloroform 
it, which he promptly declined to do. 
The doctor notified the police of his 

and ft sut- v,™, . came forward, suspicions, and an investigation show-
find U tPPe^ef “ u h® WOUld ed that toe chUd had been asphyxlat-

d 1 ®™с“и to obtain a hearing. He ed with the deadly drug
and was eventu* Judge Ralston in discharging the 

thoJl d t0 ,t0, the end" He asked jury- eald thelr verdict was a proper 
afreM r tWere ,nterrupt,n* were they one and compelled by the evidence 
afraid of free speech? But he had no doubt that coulee! f!£
O^umvah wa PAdf lnga SUPPOrt t0 Mr" the defendant would present the

- ^ Г dec!ared Passed, on the to the board of pardons and that ft
by Ю MJoüLfCkeJr’ MCOnded ’ Mt unlikely that the clrcum- 

ThoWrfwX°.С9”?еП’,. : stances of the case might appeal to the
turned and walked : board’s discretion to commute the sen! 

cheeringm1d3t ebeermg and counter- tence of death to imprisonment.

They had no sooner vacated the spot 
temporarily used as a platform than 
Mr. David Murphy, who had constant- 
ly interrupted Mr. O’Sullivan, rushed 
up and, scaling the boundary, com
menced to address the people, a large 
section of whom crowded round cheer
ing loudly.

In a moment some of the other party 
ran back and proceeded to drag Mr.
Murphy down. Adherents of both sides 
lost no time in Jumping In, and a fierce 
struggle took place over possession of 
the pump.

Feb. 9,—Sarah

to Inquire how much his faithful sup
porters were to receive for voting tor 
him. “Not one farthing," replied the 
new member. "But last time,’’ urged 
the deputation, “the minority received 
ten pounds a head for their votes In 
your favor." "Quite so," replied his 
lordship, “but that was for refusing to 

In the days when a candidate was at be bribed by my opponent,. For me to 
liberty to spend as much money as he pay them now f°r voting in accordance 
liked on securing votes, and when it with their consciences would be to vio- 
was considered quite fair to kidnap a ^а*е тУ °wn principles." 
voter who could not be persuaded to The most remarkable case of interfer- 
vote against his political conscience ence with the liberty of a subject to 
elections were much more lively than v°te occurred in 1810, when a certain 
they are in ^hese prosaic times. The Mr- Bowes was standing, for Newcastle- 
very utmost that can now be spent by on-Tyne. Learning that a cargo of 
any one candidate in securing election Newcastle freemen was to be shipped 
Is £1,480, and when the electorate does from London to vote for his opponent, 
not number more than 200 the candidate Mr- Bowes called upon the captain of 
is not allowed to let his personal ex- the ship, and paid him a heavy bribe to 
penses exceed £360. carry the Newcastle townsmen to Os-

It is on record that at the end of the tend. . The captain contrived to be 
eighteenth century Sir Richard Hill blown out of his course, and obliged to 
spent over £10,000 In securing election put lnto Oetend, where the unfortunate 
to parliament. During another contest voters remained until the poll was over, 
held simultaneously each candidate I
spent over a thousand pounds a day for ! SEATS AND VOTES BOUGHT, 
more than a month. A member elected ! 
for a West ot England constituency 
spent all his ready money, pawned the 
family jewels, and disposed of his wife's 
best clothes to raise sufficient cash to 
bribe the voters necessary to 
him his seat.

John O’Connor, R. D. C., 
David O'Qonnell, James Hickey, and 
others. They took BrUraiy, Corruption, and Kidnapping in 

Old Figbts.
possession of the 

railed enclosure in which stands the 
vlHage pump, and started at 
business.

The crowd closed In, and it was at 
once seen that the assembly was not 
characterised by unanimity.

Mr. John O’Connor briefly introduced 
the candidate, and there was immedi
ately an outburst of cheering and hiss
ing, while a voice cried "Go home Sul
livan."

Mr. O’SuHlvan then

once to:
some

- Dan Holland’s house, which Is about 
j a quarter of a mile from any other, 
; presents a sorry appearance, many ot 

Mason said, "I don’t want to have the windows having been broken dur- 
anÿthlng to do with you,” and left the ing the fracas, 
robm. He drove oat to the main road.

to go out or he would throw him out.
1

The prisoner after the hearing will 
a mile and a half away, where he left probably be taken to the Jail In St. An- 
bin horse and walked back to the Hol- drews,______ >_________

COUNTRY MARKET. Cream of tartar, pure,
bbls .. ..............................

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10
Sal soda, per lb............ 0 00» “ 0 01»

Molasses—
Extra choice, 1908 !.... 0 35 "0 38 
Bafbados .. .. Л .. V. 0 31 “r0 33 
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “0 00 
Sugar-

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalized rates.

Barbados, per lb............. o 03» “ 0 04»
Pulverized sugar 

Coffee—

0 18 “0 18» 
" 2 20■Wholesale.

0 00 “ 0 76 
“ 0 08

carcass 0 04 “ 0 00

Turnips, per bbl 
Beef, western.. .. .. ...0 07 
Beef,,biffin’.
Beet, country, per lb .. 0 02 “ 0 05
Lamb, per lb................ 0 07 “ 0 09
Mutton, per lb...............0 m “0 08
Veal, per lb...................0 16 “ 0 08
Pork.. .. .. ...................... 0 <6 “ 0 09»
Ham, per lb .. ..
Roll butter, per lb
Tub butter, per lb. ... 0 20
Eggs, case, per doz.. ..
Turkey, per lb...............
Fowl per pair...............
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 1 26
Hides, per lb................ 0 09» “ 0 00

0 00 " 0 14
” 1 40 
“ 0 80 

0 13 “ Є 1Б
4 90 “ Б 00
4 85 “ 4 90
« 75 “3 85
0 05 “ 0 05»

“ 2 50 
“ 2 БО

0 02» " 0 02» 
0 00 “ 8 00 
0 09 “ 0 10

case

,

CAMBRIDGE-BARKER.
An Interesting ceremony took place 

at the home of John L. Cambridge of 
Willow Bank, Burton, on Thursday af
ternoon at 3.30 p. m., when his second 
daughter, Martie M., was married to 
Wm. H. Barker of Sheffield.

A number of relatives and intimate 
friends of the young couple were pre
sent, who, with other and more distant 
friends, remembered them in a very 
kindly and practical way.

After a very dainty supper, Mr. and 
Mrs. Barker left on a bridal tour to 
different points of interest, one feature 
of which will be a visit to the grand 
parents of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Dunn of Harcourt, 
little remarkable that Mr. Barker’s four 
grand-parents are all living and in 
good health. He is a grandson of Chas. 
B. Barker of Sheffield.

........ 0 14 “ 6 16
0 22 “ 0 26

“ 0 24
0 22 “ 0 25
0 18 “0 20
0 7Б “ 1 90

" 1 60

To go further back. It Is recorded that 
In the reign of Queen Elizabeth a cer
tain Dame Pockllngton, of Aylesbury, 
secured the return df two members to 
parliament by the simple process of in
viting all the voters to a sumptuous re
past, at which each guest found oppo
site his chair a goblet full of guineas, 
which were jocularly called golden 
punch.

.. 0 06 “ 0 07

TRES STONE HAS A
LETTER FROM MARS.

Java, per lb, green .... 0 24 “0 Î6
Jamaica, per lb................ 0 24 “ 0 26

Salt—-
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 68 0 Б9
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
store ....
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 " 1 DO
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb.......... 0 40
Cassia, per lb, ground, 0 18
Cloves................................ o 00
Cloves, ground ........... o 30 '
Ginger, ground .............. e 15
Pepper, ground ............. 0 18
Tea-

secure

£30 FOR, A “SHAVE."Calf hides, per lb....
Lambskins, each..............1 20
Cabbage, per doz. ........ 0 40
Mackerel........................
Codfish, large dry ..
Medium .....................
Cod, Small....................
Finnan baddies.. ..
Qd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 35 
Bày herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 
Cod, fresh 
Fdllock.. .

.... 0 61 - 0 68
Perhaps the best anecdote regarding 

bribery and corruption concerns the *п the old Cornish constituency of 
election of Mr. Lascelles (afterwards the Grampound the electors earned for 
Earl of Harewood) for Preston at the themselves the nickname ot "Rascally

Grampounders," on account ot their in- 
During the contest Mr. Lascelles satiable appetite for bribes. They were 

learned that there was a barber, who tn the habit of boasting that they had 
lived in a cellar, and charged a penny received as much as three hundred 
tor shaving, who had not yet recorded guineas per man for their votes. The 
his vote. He went there alone the next borough of Gatton, in Surrey, once had 
morning, and after being shaved told the reputation ot being the most cor- 
the barber his name, and paid his a rupt borough In England. It had been 
ten-pound note Instead of a penny. The bought and sold, sold and bought again, 
barber took the hint, but remarked to until it was finally purchased by Sir 
Mr. _ Lascelles—“Sir Thomas”—meaning Mark Wood for over £100,000. ,
the other candidate—"has been shaved 
twice this morning.”

ASHVILLE, N. C., Feb. 6,—In the 
possession of E. H. Hall is 
which bears a message supposed to be 
from the unknown world in the stars 
of the equally unknown but more fre
quently discussed world below of fire 
and brimstone.

a stone
0 Б0

end ef the eighteenth century.0 10
0 16 Blows were hotly exchanged, and the 

fray showed signs of becoming general, 
but after a few moments, owing main
ly to the efforts of the two priests al
ready mentioned and the police, things 
were quieted down, and although 
excitement was not altogether allayed, 
the crowd commenced shortly after
wards to disperse.

Mr. O’Sullivan later on addressed 
meetings in Brosna and Castleisland.

Several meetings were held during 
the day In furtherance of Mr. Murphy’s 
candidature.

At Barraduff Rev. John Browne, P. 
P., who presided, said their late mem
ber, Mr. Murphy, gave them great sat
isfaction, and for that reason he un
derstood they 
him In his hqur of trial, and he exhort
ed them to vote for him and put him 
at the head of the poll. He regretted 
this contest had been forced on Mr. 
Murphy, who had worked, he believed, 
second to none In the Irish Party. He 
knew that those who were listening to 
him were unanimous and enthusiastic 
supporters of Mr. Murphy.

On the motion of Mr. P. C. Warren, 
seconded by Mr. C. O’Leary, and sup
ported by Mr. James T. O’Connor and 
Mr. James Courtney, a resolution was 
adopted pledging support to Mr. Mur- 
Phjr.

Meetings of Mr, Murphy’s supporters 
also took place in 
Greevegullla. The, candidate himself 
spoke at Ballyhar, where the meeting 
wâs presided over by Mr. Patrick 
Keahiey, R. D. C.

0 18
0 20 Whether it be from the great planet 

Mars or Is an official message from the 
Prince of Darkness to his representa
tive In western Caroliqa, the stone is 
curious one, and Its cabalistic inscrip
tion in mystic letters of unearthly 
terial is a puzzle to the decipherer of 
hieroglyphics.

The unbroken face of the stone forms 
a triangle of brown color, with gleams 
of mica-like substances imbedded In It. 
The other face is broken, and its even 
cleverage presents a slightly clay-color
ed surface, on which appear the letters 
of unearthly import, 
are seven In number, itself a suggestive 
fact and are formed of a material which 
was at first supposed to be mica, but 
which investigation shows to be 
thing else. Of the letters

It Is perhape a0 21

Congou, per lb, finest .. 0 22 
Congou, per lb,common 0 1Б
Oolong, per lb ............... 0 89

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............. 0 4Б
Bright, chewing............ 0 47
Smoking

0 84
Smoked herring .
Shelburne herring, pr bl Б 25 “ Б БО
Halibut, freeh, per lb.. 0И "0U
Garrots, per bbl... .... 1 00 “ 1 50

1 26 “ 1 60
0 76 “1 00
0 02 " 0 00 

Chickens, per pr. .. .. 0 60 “ 1 00

0 00
0 40

ma-
" 0 66 
" 0 «8 

0 30 ” 0 80
Beets, per bbl
Celery...............
Squash .. ..

Canadian plate beef. . 12 50 
American plate beet ... 13 75 
Lard, pure

13 50
14 75

0 11» 0 12

The right of elction was vested in 
Mr. Lascelles freeholders having their freehold in 

thereupon passed his hand over his their own occupation. Wood, having 
chin and discovered that he was not as purchased the whole borough,’ was the 
cleanly shaved as he might have been, sole freeholder. In the whole borough 
Seating himself in the chair again, he there were but-six houses. Wood 
announced that he would have “a little Pied one, and let out the others to week-

! ly tenants, himseif paying all the taxes, 
The barber lathered and shaved him of which he Was collector. He was also 

over again, and received two more ten- churchwarden, overseer, surveyor of 
pound notes. He then admitted that he highways, borough magistrate, and ap- 
was in urgent need of fifty pounds, and pointer of the local constable, who was 
that, thanks to the generosity of the two returning officer, 
candidates for parliament, he now pos-

FRUITS, BTC.
FLOUR, ETC.

Currants, per lb 
Currants, per lb., cl'n’d. 0 06»
Apples, dried................... o 04»
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 
Almond»
Filberts.
Prunes, California .... o 06» 
Brazils 
Pecans

Retail. 0 06 Manitoba.
Commeal

6 35 “
Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 “0 10
Pork, fresh per lb.......... 0 10 " 0 14
Pork, salt, per lb..........0 10 " 0 12
Ham, per lb
Bacon, per lb.................. 0 16
Tripe, per lb .
Butter, dairy, rolls,. .. 0 23
Butter, tubs.............
Lard, per lb. .. ............  012
Bgge, per doz.
Onions, per lb............... . 0 05
Beet», per peck .. ..... 0 30 

.. 0 30 
... 0 06

Turnips, per peck .. .. 0 15
Squash, per lb ............. 0 04
Potatoee, per peck .......... 0 20
Fowl, per pair 
Turkey, per lb.
Chickens .. ...
Ducks .
Geese ..
smelt, per pound...........0 10
Halibut .. ..
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb .. 0 05 “ 0 00
Finnan baddies .. 0 97 "0 00
Smlc’d bloaters, per do* 0 24 “ 0 00
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 “ 0 00
Sm’k'd herring, per bx. 0 15 " 0 00

2 60 "
Canadian high grade ... 4 85 "

.... 5 25

occu-
0 05

These letters more off.”0 16 Oatmeal .. .
Middlings, small lota,

bagged..............................
Medium patents............
Bran, car lots...............

0 12 0 U0 18 * 0 20 
" 0 18

0 10 “ 0 00 
" 0 28

.. 0 20 “0 25
“ 0 16

0 25 "0 30
“ 0 00
" 0 00
" 0 00
" 0 15
“ 0 00
" 0 00
" 0 25

.. 0 85 “1 25

.. 0 22 " 0 25

.. 0 7Б “I 60
.. 1 25 ” 1 70

.... 1 00 “ 1 SO
“ 0 00

.. .. 0 15 “ 0 17 j

were there to support
0 10 0 11» 24 00

0 08\ 4 65
0 15 some-0 15» 20 00

Bran, small lots, bag’d! 21 00 or symbols, 
as they should be termed, It may be 
said that they are three-fourths of an 
inch in height and above and below 
are marked by a distinct line, 
the appearance is the same as that of 
the printing of a child who draws

0 14
Dates, lb. pkg .. .......... 0 04»
Dates, new 
Beet tongue, per lb-... 0 10
Peanuts, roasted............ o 09
Figs, new, per lb .... o 00
Figs, bag, per lb............  0 04
Malaga, London layers. 1 90
Malaga, clusters ..........  2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 
Malaga, Connoisseur,elus-

I ters......................................  8 10
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl Б 50
Valencia oranges............ 3 50
Canadian-onions, bags. 1 60 

■ Raisins, Bultana, new .. 0 00 
. Bananas ... ...
j Cocoanuts..........
‘ Lemons, Messina, pr bx 8 00 
Apricots, evaporated .... 0 14 
Apples, evaporated . ... 0 11 
Peaches, evap’d 
Apples, per bbl..
Bananas .. ... .
Valencia onions, cases. 8 25

0 07
0 16

MsSmrtuhn‘wto’it" Alntendetd tQ такЄ аіаа‘еМаррто°е^^Шт^еТіт^СааеПа 
his fortune with it. As a matter of fact
he did so, for the barber was Richard

GRAIN, ETC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 00 
Oats (Ontario), car lots 0 44 
Beans (Canadian h.p.). 1 90 
Beans, prime 
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 1 95
Split peas..........
Pet barley...........

0 03» 0 04
0 00 a poll for himself, and at the close of

ed ,in tbe acquisition ot much wealth of Gatton on securing such an excellent 
and undying fame. It is stated that member for parliament.—H. O. W„ In T 
Lascelles spent nearly £100,000 on this 
election.

In fact0 10
Carrots, per peck 
Cabbage, each .. .

0 12
0 06 par

allel lines in order that the letters to 
be placed between them 
equal height and on a straight line.

The symbols are as clearly defined In 
the stone as if made of metal and two 
of them look like the letter “V.”

The stone was found in Swain 
try, near Whittier, in September, 1906.

1 802 00
4 00 may be of5 250 00 .. . 4 40

the “Express."OILS.
XPratt's Astral .. .. 

"White Rose" and Ches
ter “A" .. .»

.... it ov - о IIі» CORRUPT ELECTORS TRICKED.

Sometimes the wily electors wh* 
counted on making a good profit out of 
a contest were badly taken in. When 
Lord Dundonald (then Lord Cochrane) 
first stood for Honiton, he refused to 
give bribes, and his opponent, who gave 
five pounds a head for votes, secured the 
seat. Lord Cochrane determined that 23rd assembly district 
the next time there was an election in 
the borough he would win the seat, and 
that without bribery, 
sent round the bellman after his 
ceesful fight to proclaim that all

eoun-Rathmore and
NEW YORK, Feb. 9,—Thomas F. Mc- 

Avoy, who was first deputy commiss
ioner of police under Commissioner Mc- 
Adoo, during Mayor McClellan’s first 
administration, was today elected chair
man of the executive commltte of Tam
many Hall. McAvoy was leader of the

....... 0 00 -■ * 0 18»

HOPEWELL HILL2 00 “High Grade Sarnia"
and “Arehllght" .. .. 0 00 

0 00
.. .. 8 60 018

HOPEWELL HILL,“Silver Star"
Linseed oil, raw.......... 0 00
Linseed oil, boiled .... 0 00
Turpentine........................... 0 00
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 
Olive oil

Feb. 9,—Ira 
Richardson, a former well known resi
dent of this place, has been visiting 
relatives hereabout for the past few 
weeks. For some time Mr. Richard
son has been stopping In Fredericton, 
where his daughter, Mrs. W. G. Clark, 
resides.

0 17»
Some Interruptions occurred during 

but a resolution in
16 0 60

the proceedings, 
favour of Mr. Murphy’s candidature 
was adopted. Це addressed a further 
meeting in Killeentlema.—Irish Week
ly Independent of Jan. 25th.

0 63
new .. 0 12 

. 2 00
1 05
0 45

I 2 60 0 00 “ 0 96
GROCERIES.

Cheese, per lb................ 0 13»
Rloq. per^lb^ .> .... 0 08»

50

MENS^ïïT.I£~iHe acordlngljTORONTO, Feb. 11,—The Queen’s 
Own Rifles have been Invited to go to 
New York to take part In the military 
tournament In Madison Square Garden
at the end ef April.

■errPROVISIONS.0 14
0 08* American clear pork ... 18 

і American mess pork . 30 
Pork, domestic

unsuc-_________ _ . _ _______
rtisin* m»«er- „Commlislon or isUrf to*. » ir.

Ste.lg wplojrment -

B. A. Taylor and C. L. Carter of 
Moncton and Percy Gunn of St. John, 
commercial men, were in the village 
this week.

The advertisement and the salesman 
together fight the battle of trade.— 
Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston. EEbp"0 80 " 0 28h.» 80bxs
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HARD A6R 
POUNDE

Leyland Line Steal 
Beach, Ten M 
Harbor—Vess$

BOSTON, Feb, 15—For fouij 
today the big Leyland line stl 
vonlan, from Llverpoool, la] 
on Scituate beach, ten mill 
south of the harbor’s entn 
which she was heading -when 
aground at 1.30 o’clock thhj 
Although she was heavily] 
during the day by a surf J 
vented tugs from getting wit] 
distance of her, tug Patiencj 
delphia managed to send a 3 
the ship and at 3.32 o’clock] 
big screw revolving and thd 
pulling, the Devonian floatd 
Buffered apparently but little

She at once steamed for t| 
and arrived at Quarantine 
o’clock, too late to come up tq 
and land her four cabin ai 
steerage passengers.

While the position of the 
today was not considered pj 
the lives of those on board, stj 
cape from becoming a total t] 
regarded tonight as extreme] 
ate, as she was fully expos 
fury of a northeast storm f<] 
hours this morning, 
the boisterous surf that beal 
beach, three lifeboats’ crews 
the stranded steamer and 
take those on board ashore, 
was, however, declined and 
wind backed into the north. 
In the day, the sea went dow 
lbly.

Norwlt

The Devonian, which left 
on Feb. 5th\with four cabin i 
nearly eighty in 
freight valued 
passed in by the 
last night, following, the Iven 
hour or two later while the ] 
wae crossing Massachusetts 1 
heading for Minot’s light, a ,th 
storm set In and the steame: 
was reduced until she had bar

the crew and 
ne millloat—qi

: end of Cape

The wind at the timeway.
Ing JTrom the no-rtheast and a 
was setting into the bay with 
able strength as It was enhanc 
ln-shore breeze, 
was about west-northwest, anl 
wind and tide were making s 
the south, the steamer gradui 
ged off lh that direction.

It was the captain’s intentioi 
up Minot’s light, a fairly easy 
clear weather, but rendered 
last night by the snow sto 
light Is not equipped with a fog 
but has a bell.

As the Devonian proceeded n 
was constantly reduced until 
o’clock this morning she had jx 
age way. At 1.30 o’clock she j 
ea,sily on sandy bottom about < 
below the enrance of Scituatj 
and a short distance to the i 
of what is known as the Third

The steami

Efforts to hack off proved j 
signal lights were burned and 
guns fired. The lights and 
brought not only the regular ll] 
crew from the Fourth Cliff 
three miles to the south, but] 
the Inhabitants of the old ] 
Scituate, and within an hour] 
crowd of hardened mariners 
sembled at the beach. As th] 
chusetts Humane Society ma] 
lifeboat house on the beach, a] 
Fourth Cliff crew had not at t] 
arrived from their station, a ] 
crew hauled the Humane Socle 
out of .the house and carried 
gun down to the beach. Sevd 
fectual attempts were made ] 
line to the steamer, but each | 
line came back. About 3.30 o’] 
Fourth Cliff crew arrived, a 
hours before daylight started 
render assistance.

A few minutes later the Hu] 
tietyto boat was manned by ] 
teer crew and followed the red 
savers out ot North River, the] 
of which Is about half a m] 
the scene of the accident. Be] 
were gone about two hours, al 
they returned they reported tlj

■ •
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